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THB LIPE AND WORK OF URIAH SMITH

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
In the developaent and growth of the denomln&tion of Seventh-d&y
Adventists, the nanes of six or eight individn&ls &ppear &s exerting
unusu&l influenoe*

Qne of these w&s Uri&h Snith, and beou&se of his

position as editor, w riter, and pre&oher for h&lf a century, i t seened of
v&lue to examine his rel&tionship to this religious body, and nore partioularly, to th eir periodioal, The Advent Review and S&bbath Herald,
which he edited for forty-seven years,
I, THE PROHLEM
Statenent of the problen, Inoluded in th is study is & oonsideration
of the influenoes in his e&rly ye&rs whieh led Snith to accept the te&ohings of Seventh-d&y Adventists. A brief survey w&s made of his hone life
in B&ttle Creek, Uiohigan, after he beoane editor of the p&per, One oh&pte r w&s devoted to his editorship, whieh w&s followed by & disoussion of
his g ift as & w riter.

Sinoe he w&s not indifferent to p olitical issues,

i t seened worthwhile to exanine his views on th is subjeet, During Smith's
lifetim e the Seventh-d&y Adventist denonin&tion w&s largely under the
le&dership of Mrs. Ellen 0, Nhite. A oh&pter w&s w ritten on Snith's
rel&tionship to her worlc, This w&s followed by & survey of his attitude
tow&rd sone controversial tenets of the Adventist novanent. An estination
of his ch&r&oter and of his oontribution to the denonin&tion he served
is found in the olosing ohapter of this th esis.
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Souroas.

Sources used ia this thesis were priaary.

The Advent

Review and Sabbath Herald contributed the greatest amount of material to
th is study.

The Ellen 6. Hhite Publioations Offiee gave frequent and

generous assistance in providing access to such le tte rs and manuscripts
as was permitted by the polioies of the Office. Much help was also giren
by the Review and Herald Publishing Association.

In addition to Smith's

books, the investigator was privileged to read his correspondenoe, made
available by his relatives.

Interviews were held with individuals who

knew him personally.
The study of Uriah Smith has given the w riter a broader perspective
of the growth and developaient of this denomination.

I t has enabled him

to pieoe together into a fu ller picture some important periods in the
oentury-old Adventist movement. Above a ll, i t has shown the value of
stable tr a its of oharaoter, honesty, industry, and sincere religiousity,
which made Smith a leader in a small but aotive and zealous religious
movement. A series of biographies of this nature would open up ohaptera
of denominational history hitherto unexplored.

CHAPTER I I

EARLY LIFE
Nearly a ll of the founders of the Seventh-day Adventist Churoh
olaimed some seotion of New England as th e ir birthplaoe.

James llDhite,

Ellen Harmon, and John Nevins Andreirs eere natives of Maine. Joseph Bates
was a noted eitizen of New Bedford, Massaehusetts.

Uriah Smith lived his

eaxliest years in the village of West Wilton, New Hampshire, near the
White Mountains.
Uriah Smith's grandfather, also named Uriah, was the f i r s t Smith
to se ttle in the town of Wilton.

He was born in 171*4» or 1745» lived

through the ezoiting times of the imeriean Revolution and national establishment, and died in 1829* By trade he was a tanner.

Samuel, the

seventh of his ten ehildren, was the father of the Uriah with whom we are
eoneerned.

In 1823 Samuel Smith married Rebeooa Spalding, of Belgrade,

Maine, who was from a branch of Spaldings "whioh has attained some note
in the United States."^

She dled in 1875 at the age of eighty.

The date

of her husband's passing is not known to us.
Their son, Uriah, the youngest of four ohildren, was bom on May 2,
1832. When he was about twelve of thirteen years old, he was treated
during an illness with what must have been an overdose of oalomel. As a
result there developed in his le f t leg a sore whioh beoame so aggravated
that amputation was thought neeessary. The limb was removed at a point
1
Twfnrmation oontained in a le tte r dated at Eagle Point, Oregon,
April 11, 191*4» signed Leon A. Smith.
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about half way between the knee and the thigh.^
Mrs. Samuel Smith was endowed with more than ordinary personal
g i f ts , and in 1871 published a small volune of poems, with a b rief resume
of the life and experience of her only daughter, Annie R. Smith, whose
hymns Seventh-day Adventists so often sing.

Inoluded in th is book of

poems are also some verses w ritten by Annie, and a few by her son, Uriah.
Mrs. Smith prefaoed her l i t t l e book with these words:

wThis volune lays

no olaim to lite ra ry m erit, but professes to be only a desoription in
rhyme of some of the ordinary experienoes of life and the common feelings
2
of the heart."
No matter how unpretentious th is volume may have appeared to its author, i t is good to know that these poems, a transoript of her
own religious experienoe, had cheered the heart of many of her fellowbelievers during the early days of the Adventist movement.
In 18i|8 Uriah entered Fhillips Aoademy at Exeter, having previously attended the academy at Hanoock, New Hampshire, during the autumn
terms of 181+5 and 181+6. Fhillips was a sohool of high standing then, as
now, and its oredentials seoured fo r its graduates professional appointments.3

The operation was performed by one Dootor Twitohell, a surgeon
of Seene, New Hampshire.
^ Rebekah Smith, Poems (Manchester, New Hampshirei John B. Clark,
1871), Prefaoe.
^ In 181+8 a fire destroyed the sohool reoords. Consequently
there is no contemporary evidence of Uriah’s attendanoe. The acoompanying photostat of a record, w ritten in 1851, is the wonly evidenoe" th at
he was ever enrolled as a student. Doctor Lewis Perry, principal of the
Aoademy, lent th is reoord.

liitrloulttlon reeord of Urioh Smith ot tho Philllps Exetor
Aoodemy, Exeter, New Hampshire, I 8I48.
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Since oo-eduoation was less common then than noir, Annie Smith
attended a seminary for young women at Charlestonn, Uassaohusetts. When
her brother finished his work at £xeter, in 1851, he planned to oontinue
his sohooling at Harrard College, where he would have enrolled as a sophomore. At th is time both Annie and Uriah were offered teaehing positions
in a school at Uount Vernon, New Hampshire, at an attraotive salary of
$1000 a year, besides th eir boaxd and room. Neither aooepted the offer.
Annie soon embraeed the teaohings of a small group of Adventists, and
joined the working force of th e ir publication, The Advent Review and Sabbath Herald,^ in Rochester, New York. After his father died in 1852,
Uriah aooepted a position with a businessman with the hope of saving
enough money to continue his sohooling. However, his employer met unexpeoted finanoial reverses, whioh, in tum , imposed a ohange in Uriah's
plans.
At th is time he was seriously oonsidering the views of the Adventi s t s , who had retained th eir advent hope following the "great disappoint2
ment" of I 8I4I4., and were searohing for further lig h t and tru th . Uriah
now reached a decision of far-reaching consequenees. He tumed his baok
on the prospeot of ever acquiring additional fom al eduoation, and, as
his s is te r had done, beoame a Sabbath-keeping Adventist.

On may 3» 1853.

he joined Annie in the Revlew and Herald Offioe •
1
This periodical soon beoame known as the Advent Review and
Sabbath Herald, usually called simply The Review. Herafter, a ll footnote referenoes to th is paper w ill be designated as W
R & H. n
p
Adventists expected the Lord to retum to earth on October 22,
I 8I4J4. Sinoe He did not come, they looked baok on th is day as the "great
disappointment•n
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The religious anteoedents of Uriah ^mith represent a wide variety
of thought and b e lief.

Some of his iamediate ancestors were ®aptiste,

who had developed a leaning toward the more lib e ra l views of the Unitarians, Universalists, and Friends. These three sects had gained considerable mamentun during the early part of the nineteenth oentury, and were
perhaps the least moved by the early Adventist preaohers, like William
Miller and Joshua V. Himes, who warnedt

"Behold, the bridegroom oomethj

go ye out to meet him.”
It is not known exaotly when, or under what oircm stances, Uriah's
mother acoepted the teachings of the Adventists. The History of the town
of Wilton, states that Hshe was strongly of the Second Advent faith."^
It is also said th at she once approaohed Joseph Bates, an Adventist
preaoher, and asked him to pray for the conversion of Annie and Uriah.

2

His prayers, along with those of Mrs. Smith, were answered favorably.
Although he was only twelve years old during the tense days of
lSlUj., the M illerite messages of Christ's second ooming made a sobering
impression on Uriah.

Of his feelings during th is experienoe he la te r

wrotet
In regard to the past I would say, that though quite young,
I was in the messages of 18U3-1<U, and have believed that they meant
something. In a ll the scattering and dividing whioh followed
the passing of that time, I gave but l i t t l e attention t i l l after

Abiel Abbot Livermore and Sewall Putnam, History of the Town
of Wilton, Hillsborough County, New Hampshire, (Lowell, Massaokusettss
Marden and Rowell, Printers, 1888), p. 2J2»
^ B. N. Diok, "Uriah Smith,n The Youth's Instruotor, vol. 92,
No. 29, July 18, 19iW, p. 6.
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the Washington, N. H. conference la st fall**
This oonferenoe was held from September 10 to 12, 1852, and i t was at this
time and place th at Uriah Smith receiyed his f i r s t impressions th at the
Sabbath commandment in the exolusive sense of the seventh day of the week
is s t i l l binding.

Charaoteristioally, his deoision to aooept th is new

view was not a snap judgnent. He spent the next twelve weeks studying
the matter further, and not until Deoember of the same year did he openly
take his stand fo r the seventh-day Sabbath.
At the time when Smith was a young man i t involved a saorifioe to
beoome a Sabbath-keeper. The "great disappointment" in 181)1; had oaused
people to plaoe a stigma on Adventists in general • But when an Adventist
beoame a Sabbath-keeper, he was doubly unpopular. What persuaded him to
make th is decision?
The leading tex t which decided this question of Sabbath-keeping
with me was, and is , Bx. 20»8, "Remember the Sabbath day to keep i t
holy." ?his is a plain injunotion laid upon a ll men; for i t oomes
from the Creator of a ll men. Gvery in telligent moral being comes
within the purview of that oommandment. I t emanates from the
highest aubhority known to man; and the wisest man thus wrote of i t:
"Pear God, and keep His conmandments; for th is is the whole duty
of man." Eeol. 12: 13 »^
Shortly after his oonversion to the Adventist teaohings, he wrotej
'

The more I look into our position, the olearer, more beautiful,
and hamonious i t seems. • . . We a ll now see the cause of our disappointment, —why the Lord did not oame as we expeoted,—the work
was not aooomplished, the pioture was inoomplete, the sanotuary was
yet to be oleansed, and thettiird messenger to give his warning»3
1 R. and H», Vol. U, Ho. 2, June 9, 1853» P» 16.
^ Sjgns of the Tjmes, Vol. 28, No. I46, November 12, 1902, p. 5*
^ R. and H., Vol. k»

2, June 9, 1853» P» l 6

It was no sm&ll sacrifice to abandon a prcmising career for a
cause, for whioh scoffers were prophesying immedi&te failure, But like
the patriarch, Uriah Smith was looking for a city, "whose builder and
maker is God," For half a century he maintained, with one exoeption
oovering something like six months, an unbroken professional oonneotion
with this mo'vement, and during all this period he was a member of the
staff of the Advent Review and Sabbath Herald,

CHAPTBR I I I

SMITH THB MAN
Uriah Smith nras not only a publio charaoter withiu the Adventist
Church, he had the responsibility of providing for and eduoating a growing family* He was an editor, but also an inventor and a good engraver.
For years he was inetruotor in Biblioal exegesis at the Adventists'
Battle Creek College, and took his frequent tu m f illin g the pulpit Sabr

bath mornings in the Tabemaole, the large Seventh-day Adventist ohuroh
in Battle Creek, Michigan.
As an early leader among Sabbath-keeping Adventists, Uriah Smith
shared the lot oammon to pioneers. When he f i r s t ooimeeted with the
Heview and Herald offioe, he worked for practioally nothing, and was fed
and olothed from his share of the small oontributions whioh oame from
readers of the Review.

It was not unoommon for the sta ff of the strug-

gling paper to eat in suooession several meals of porridge, or just beans.
When the paper was published in Roohester, New York, Smith and his oolaborers seldam enjoyed the luxury of butter or potatoesj they vrere too
expensive. The "fifteen" eho eomprised this company knew what i t meant
to "make a oovenant with God by saorifioe.*^

During those trying days

of th e ir eoonomio embarrassment, a saving sense of humor must have been
needed more than onoe. On one oooasion Uriah oonfided to a oomrade that
although he had no soruples against eating beans virtually every day in

------ r Fsalm 50»5
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the year, "yet when i t eame to making them a regular diet, he should
protest. .1
In 1855 the Review offioe was moved to B attle Creek, Michigan.
Two years la te r, in 1857. he married Harriet Neurell Stevens, an assistant
in his offioe, who was a nativa of South Paris, Maine. To this union were
bom fivs ohildren.

In addition to these, a g irl lived in the Smith home

as one of the family.

It entailed oonsiderable ingenuity to feed, olothe,

and house a household of eight on a salary th a t usually ranged from ten to
twelve dollars a week.
After he had lived in Battle Creek for seven or eight years, a
meohanioal tum of Smith's mind began to assert i t s e l f .

He wore an a rtif-

ie ia l leg of suoh a design as to make i t almost impossible for him to
kneel in prayer.

Smith perfeoted an artioulated limb on whioh he reoeived

a patent, No. 39, 361, under date of July 28, I 863 (Pig» 2). The orippling
effects of the Civil War notwithatanding, there was apparently never muoh
demand for th is lmproved a rtifie ia l leg, and he did not realize any finanoial retum for his e ffo rts. However, he was enabled to fa o ilita te his
own movements, and his invention served him well th a t many who saw him walk
believed th at he was only lame.
Twelve years a fte r his f ir s t patent, Smith busied himself with
ezperiments for perfeoting a type of sohool seat and desk that would let
the seat fold up from the rear instead of from the fro n t. Qn Deoember ii,
1874, he file d applieation with the United States Patenb Offioe, and siz

^ W. C. W h ite, "Sketohes and Memories o f James and B llen G. W hite,"
X I7, R. and H ., V o l. 1 1 2 , No. 2t+, June 13, 1935. p . 1 0 .
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months la te r, May 25, 1875» he was granted patent No. l63,6ll as a reoognltion of his jjrvention, (Fig. 3)* This he sold to the Union Sohool
Fumiture Company in Battle Creek for $$000 »00
The money Smith received for his patent brought a eeloome and
needed turn in the family fortunes, and enabled hlm to build a house in
Battle Creek oommensurate to his needs. Nevertheless some of his friendly
enemies deemed th is an extravagant "Sign of the Times."
Other workers were less suooessful vrith th e ir outside in terests.
The aotive preaohers apparently were expeoted never to combine any oommeroial interest vrith th e ir gospel work. For example, in the la tte r part
of February, 1867, Blder John N. Loughborough submitted a eonfession for
the Revieir aoknowledging his wrong in "peddling" some of his "merohandise"
throughout the oonferenoe, to pad his slender finanoes*
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No matter what his new house suggested to those outside of his
family, i t beoame hame to Uriah Smith, and he spent many pleasant hours
in the "study" ju st off the dining roam. After a fu ll day in the editorial offioe of the Review and Herald, and the evening meal with his family,
he usually worked in his study un til midnight. Many of his published
works and private le tte rs were prepared here in the quiet hours between
nlne and twelve p.m.
Smith was neither austere, unapproachable, nor anti-social.

But

his mind was always preoooupied with his work, and even in his own home

^ L e t te r o f Leon Sm ith t o R ic h a rd Hammond, A p ril 11, 1 9 ^ *
^ R. and H ., V ol. 29, No. 1 2 , F ebruary 2 6 , 1867, p . ll|0*

United States Patent Office .
URIAH SMITH, OF BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.

IM P R J V E M E N T IN A R T IF IC IA L LE G 8.
Specification forming part of Letten Patent No. 39,3 6 1, dated Jnly'28, 186:t.

lb all whom it m ay concern:
Be it known that I, U b ia h S m it h , of Battle
Creek, in the connty of Calhonn and State of
Michigan, bave invented a new and Iinproved
Artiflcial L eg; and I do hereby declare that
the following is a full, clear, and exact de*
scription of the constrnction and operation of
the &ame, reference beingliad to the annexed
drawings, making a pp ctof this specification,
In wbich—
Fignre 1 la an ey ernal view of the leg,
atnffed and covered for wearing. Fig. 2 is a
aectional profile view. Fig. 3 is an enlarged
firont view of the kuee-joint with the patella
removed. Fig. 4 is au enlarged profile secttenal view of the knee joiut. Fig. 5 is a proflki vietr of the knee-joiut w’th one of the side
pleeea,C,removed. Fig. 6i. an eularged view
of the anklejoint
In aU the figures the same letters refer to
the aame parts.
The conatruction of this leg is as follows:
The lower end of tbe femur or tkigk-boueA
and the npper eud of the tibia B are rouuded
latertdly to a trne circle and brought together
ao aa to take bearingsendto endagainsteach
otlier, thnd dispensiug with a bolt at the kneejoint.. Tbeao parts are held in place by the
ati*ap8 g g h h, the side pieces, C C, Fig. 3,
and the piim P P. Thc central perpendicular
bar, D, is licld in its place by the pins P P.
Cross bars E K F F are screwed fast to the
upper and lower leg pieces, A B, in such a
inauner as to arrest the motion of the upriglit bar J) wlicn’the leg is straigktened, two
of tliem, E E, near. the center, the others, F
F, at eacli of its extreiuities, thus forming an
efficient and substantial knee-stop, witliout
bringiug any strain upon tho pins P P or the
strapB g g'h h The knee-joint is further
streugthened by the toothed segments T T
on each side of thc knee-joint, ftwo only of
whicli aresliown atFig.5,) to enaole it tosustain any twistihg strain or any wciglit borne
iu the lap of tlic wcarer wliile in a sittiug i>osture.
The ankle-joint is fonned by projectioiis o
a ui>ou tlie tibia, (onc of whicli is seen atFig.
0,) resting uponcori*esponding shoulders, b b,
on tlie foot-piece 1,'lieid in place by straps c
d, applied as in the kuee joint, tlius forming
a solid bearing at. tliis point without tlic use
o f a bolt.

The motion of the foot is limited by.the
tenon of the tibia striking at diagoual points
in the mortise of the foot-piece, thus formiug
au efficient stop for the ankle-joint, yet bringing no strain upon the straps c d.
The foot is held to the leg by tlie cord u,
which, though loose enough to allow an easy
motion to the foot without friction, is yet
tight enough to hold It firmly to its place.
I operate both the knee and aukle-joints by
one cord, L, attached to theinstep of the foot*
passing up through the leg, over the kneejoint uuder the patella, aud attadriugat some
poiut above the leg to the supporting-strap 8.
It will be seen tbat as the knee is fiexed in
the act of walkingastrainimmediately comes
upon the cord L, which being attached to the
foot lifts the toes, and being drawn over the
knee-joint, acts as a most etfective knee-spriug
in the forward movement of the leg. Thus
the living body is mad.e to impart of its vigor
and elasticity to the artificial appendage.
To save any nnpleasant sensation froin the
suddcn strain upon the cord L, a piece of elas*
tic is inserted in that cord at R.
The advantages which I claim for this leg
are—
Firat. The knee-joint admits of being bent
back to the full extent of tbe natural limb,
tlnis relieving the wearer froin tbe many
cramped and uncomfortablepositions in which
he is continually finding himself with a kneejoint tliat will bend only to an angleof ninety
degrees; and, further, enabling him toassume
any position that lie could with the natural
liuib.
Second. A solid au<l continuous support of
wood is obtained frotu the body to the gronnd
witliont tbe use of bolts, wlricli usually add
greatly to the weight of the limb.
Third. All springs in the leg arcdispensed
with, thus avoiding the liccessity of frequeut
repaii*s.
Fourth. Legs, wliich have a spring attached
near tlie ankle-joint, to operate that joint,
keep the toes elevated when the wearer is
8itting,aud the foot is relieved from pressure,
which is an awkward position. With this leg,
when a person is sitting, the eord L is relaxed,
allowing the toes to drop into iheir natural
positiou.
Fifth. Legs tliat have a spring in thekneojoint tax tliat spring to its ntmost wlicu the
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39,361

leg is flexed in tlie sitting postnrc, and being
in tbis position so large a proportion of tbe
tirne, asit must nccessarily be, tlic spring will
cventually lose its elasticity and become inoperative. Witb tbis leg, wbcn a person is
iu tke sit-ting4)ostnre, t-lie cord L is relaxed
and tbc elastic K is relicvcd from all tension
wbatever, no strain beingput upc.i it, except
in tbe act of walking, wliieb is tlie only time
wbeu its action is rcquired.
Sixtb. Tliis elastic being inserted in t.be
cord L, not in bnt above tlic leg, its tension
can be regulated by tlie wearer witb tbe ntmost convcniencc witbontevcn removingfbc
limb.
Wbat.I claim as my iiivcntion, and wisb to
secure by Lcttcrs Patent, is—
1. A knee joint formed by tbe two parts A
B, represcnting tbe femur aud tibia, brougbt
togetber in sucli a way as to take bearings
oud to cnd against eacli otber, and liebl in
tbeir uormal relations to eacb otber by tbe
straps g g h //, tbe side pieccs, 0 C, tbe bar D,

and tbe pins P P, tbe ends of tbe saidpieces
A B being rounded, so as to allow tbedcnee to
be flexed tothefull extentof tbe natural limb.
2. A knee-stop formed by tbe cross-bars E
E F F, or tbeir equivalents, acting npon tbe
bar D. substantially as and for tbo purpose
berein set fortb. *
3. Au ankle-joint formeu by tbe projcctions
a a npon thc tibia, resting upon the corresponding sbonblcrs, h h, of tbe foot-piece I, in
connection witb tbe strapS c d, and the cord
w, as licrein set fortb*aiul described.
4. Tbe cord L, or its equivalent, attacbed to
tbe instep of tbe foot, passing up under the
l>atella, and attacbiug at some i>oint above
tbe leg to tbe snpporting-strap S, to operate
botb tbe knee aud ankle joints, substantially
in tbe manner berein specitied.
URIAII SMITEL
Impresence of—•
J ohn Maoiiem,
M. B. Russell.
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he seldom had mueh opportunity to share in the social conversation with
his family or friends nho chanced to oall* The supper hour was quite an
eren t, for i t brought the family together the only time during the day*
Their dining rocm table was quite long, and i t was not unoommon for Mrs.
Smith to serre twelre or fourteen persons. Some of the neighbors often
"dropped in" unexpectedly, but the hospitality of the Smith hcme quiokly
adapted its e lf to aooonmodate these at the family board*^ Qhfortunately
there is no reoord of th e ir "table talk" and the subjeot of th eir oonwersation during these evening meals is not known*
H isw ife, H arriet, was the disoiplinarian of the home, and administered most of the correotion and punishment for the misbehavior of the
ohildren* The daughter, Annie, te lls of one oooasion when her father
trie d to give her a whipping. He had barely started idien he broke out in
laughter and gave up in oomplete failiure. His kind-heartedness extended
its e lf to animals and strays found a welocme from him.
Smith was ordained to the gospel ministry at the age of thirty-tw o.
Although he was not a pastor or evangelist, probably no man in the history
of the Adventist movement has been more oonversant with the many theoriea
1
A fratem al feeling possessed the believers in those days, both
the ministry and la ity f e l t a close bond of sp iritu a l kinship, and hosp ita lity was free and open. One interesting illu s tra tio n of this may be
found in a notioe th at was inserted in the Review fo r January 7» 1873*
INVITAIION
SABBATH-KBEPERS passing through Terre Haute, Ind.,
are requested to stop, and call on W. R. Parsons and
family, North 8th S t., east side, f if th door north of
Ind. and S t. L. R.R*
R. it H., Vol. 1+1, No. i;, January 7» 1873» P» 32»

and opinions on nearly every type of religious m atter, than the editor
of the Review* Sinoe he was oalled upon to etudy any and every "new light"
proposed from a soore of different sources, and to defend the ineontrovertible "present tr u th ,” he was fo rtifie d with a broad knowledge of Biblical
teaohings,

Therefore, in 1863 at the fourth annual meeting of the Mich-

igan State Conferenoe of Seventh-day Adventists, i t was moved by Elder
James TNhite that Uriah Smith "be set apart . , • for the work of the
m inistry."^

Thereafter i t was not uncommon to see Elder Smith in the

pujpit in Battle Creek, or to hear of his preaching in some of the other
Adventist ohurohes in Miohigan, and la te r as a frequent speaker at the
various oamp-meetings.

In later years his camp^neeting appointments took

him as fa r vest as the Pacifio, and often into the New England States •
Those *ho heard him speak reocdl that his preaohing was not as
dynamio as that of James 'White, or D. M. Canright, or A. T. Jones, a ll
noted preachers among Adventists.

His power lay in his ohoioe of words

rather than in the use of his voioe, or of gestures. Indeed, his strength
lay in his pen, rather than the spoken word*

2

Smith was eith er directly or indirectly conneoted with nearly every
new enterprise th a t oonoerned the "eause," as James White so often put
i t , since every move forward during the early years of Adventist developments began in Battle Creek.

In 1872 there was considerable disoussion

1 R. and H», Vol. 2h» No. 1, May 31» 1861;, p . 1 .
p

Based 6n p r iv a te in te rv ie w w ith P. M. W iloox* and remarks o f
J . F . W right and M. A. H o llis te r *

U. SMITH.
Folding-Seat f or School-Ossko.
No. 163,611.

Patented May 25,1875.

THCORAPHIC CO.PMOTO-LITH.39A41 P4RK PlACt.H.Y.

TJn it e d St a t e s P a t e n t O f p io e
TJEIAH SMITH, OF BATTLE CEEEK, MICHIGAK
I M P R O V E M E N T IN F O L D IN G S E A T S F O R S C H O O L - D E S K S .
Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 1 6 3 ,6 I l 9 dated May 25,1875; application filed
December 4, 1874.

To all ichom it may concern:
Be it kuown tliat I, U r ia h S m it h , of tke
city of Battle Creek and State of Mickigan,
liave invented an Iinproved Folding SckoolSeat, of wkick tke following is a speciflcation:
Tke object of my invention is to prodnce a
sckool-seat tkat will readily adapt itself to tke
movement of tke body of tke student as ke
sits down or rises up at kis desk. Tkis is accomplisked by so constructing tke folding device tkat tlie rear edge of tke seat skall rise
instead of tke front, as tke seat is folded up,
at tke same time tliat tke front is carried back
from tke student, as will appear by reference
to tke accompanyiug drawings, making part
of tkis specificatiou, and tke foilowing description:
Figure 1 is a perspective view of tke seat, wkick
does not materially differ in appearance from
otker foldiug seats. Fig. 2 is a side elevation,
skowing one eack of tke two seat-arms A, tke
two movable or vibratory braces B, tke two
lifting-arms C, and one of tke frames or standards D of a scliool seat and desk. Fig. 3 skows
tke same side elevatiou witk tke positron of
tke different parts wken tke seat is folded up.
In constructing tkis seat, tke arms A, wkicli,
witk tke slats secured tkereto, compose tke
seat S, are kinged or pivoted at some point
near tkeir front end, as a t/, to tke vibratory
arms or braces B, wkick are tkemselves pivoted at tkeir lower extremities to tke frame or
standard at g. Back of tkeir pivotal bearing
a t / t k e arms A kave anotker similar bearing
at e, where tliey are joiued or pivoted to tke
arms C, wkick latter arms are pivoted to tke
frame at li. Wkeu tke seat is in position for
sitting tke arms C are in a korizontal position,
or nearly so, wken tkey act as tension-arms,
arrestiug the forward movement of tke braces
B, aud koldiug tke seat securely in place.
To fold up tke seat, tke rear end is raised
till tke point e is above a straigkt line drawn
betweeu tke poiuts / and /*, when a lateral
pressure brought agaiust tke front edge of
tke seat, as by the limbs of tke student in
rising up, will press it back out of tke way. |

Tke arms C are pivoted at such a point relatively to tke braces B tkat tliey carry tke rear
end of tke seat up, but kold it away from tke
back, at tke same time tkat tke braces B carry tlie frout edge of tke seat, witk nearly a korizontal motion, back out of tke way of the student. Tke seat beiug tlien in tke position
skowu in Fig. 3 wken tke studeut resumes kis
scat, tke weigkt of tke body brougkt upon it
in the act of sitting carries it down to tke
riglit position.
Springs may bo. attacked at eitker of tke
points / , e, or h to lift the rear end of tke seat,
as above described, wken it becomes self-actiug, not requiring tke use of tke kands to operate it. Elastic cuskions at i, Fig. 3, form a
soft aiul noiseless bearing for the seat wken
in use. Stops at j prevent tke seat from going
back too far.
Tke joints at g are designed to work witk
sufticient friction to liold tke seat iu place wken
folded up.
It will be seen tkat tke peculiarity of my
iuvention consists in folding up tke seat from
tke rear instead of tke front. Tliis is acconiplisked by kaving tke seat entirely detacked
from tke standards D, and kinged or pivoted
to tke braces B, whicli work on flxed points
at //, and to tke arms C, wkick braces and
arms form a continuous bearing for tke seat
as it is raised and lowered.
I do uot wisk to claim tke principles of a
folding seat in a broad sense, but only tke devices for folding it up from tke rear instead
of tke front, and tke combination and arrangement of parts, whereby tke rear edge is caused
to rise instead of tke front.
1 claiin as my invention—
Tke combination of. tke arms C and braces
B witk tke seat S and standards D, constructed to operate substantially in tke mauner aud
for tke purpose kerein set fortli.
UEIAH SMITH.
Witnesses:
M o se s B. E u s s e l l ,
F r e d . M. W a d l e ig h .
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among the denominational leaders about the need of a sohool to be run fo r
and by Seventh-day Adventists • Uriah Smith ms made chaiman of a standing committee to consider ways and means to establish such a school • Stnoe
he was one of the best educated men that the movement had at that time,
i t is not surprising that some of the more praotioal phases of the new
proposed devolved upon his shoulders.
The sohool under consideration was not the college that was formally launched in 1874. but a grammar school designed to offer as many
subjeots as were deemed practicable. There was apparently no age llm it
imposed on the prospective soholars, and the further induoement was held
out that they might find boarding plaoes for as l i t t l e as %2* $0 or $3*00
a week.

If they were unable to meet th is cost, they might board them-

selves "at a s t i l l eheaper rate."^
Smith kept an interested eye on th is in itia l adventure of the
Adventists in Christian eduoation. When the sohool commenoed, June 3.
1872. there were twelve enrolled, with two joining these a l i t t l e la te r,
to get a real taste of disoipline under the pedogogue, Profeesor Goodloe
H. B ell. Writing in the Review of June 11 of that year, Smith declared
that "this is a b etter beginning than we had ventured to antioipate, in
o
view of the b rief time taken to commence the enterprise.
In order th at
some of the employees of the Review might attend the olass in grammar, i t
was soheduled at an hour when many of them could slip away for a brush-up
on the fundamentals of parts of speeoh and sentenoe struoture.
1 R. and H«, Vol. 40, No. 1, April l6, 1872, p. 1.
2

R. and H ., V o l. 3 9 . No. 26, June 11, 1872, p . 204*

By July 16
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there were twenty-fiTO enrolled in the sohool, and the patrons thought
they had real oause fo r oheer the following September, when forty students
presented themsel-yws to the new teacher, John Kellogg, who had temporarily
suoceeded Professor Bell.*
The curriculm was both elassioal and praotioal.

In 1873 the sohool

offered
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Frenoh, and German languages; physiology,
philosophy, rhetoric, algebra, book-keeping, grammar, arithmetic,
geography, penmanship, reading and spelling, besides Bible lessons
in a ll depaxtments, and the Biblical leotures fo r the more advanoed*
In addition to his advisory in te rest, Elder Smith now began a series
of Bible leotures whieh were given at the school twioe a week* Anyone
might attend.

In the la tte r part of I 876 a group of twenty youog men,

students in the sohool, hoped to strengthen the influenoe and popularity
of Elder Smith's leotures by inserting in the Review th is notioet
Eld. Uriah Smith w ill begin his Biblical lectures about the
f i r s t of January, and he oan talk as well to the large hall fu ll
as to a few. • . • It is unneoessary to say that as a leoturer
and instruotor Eld. Smith oannot be exeelled even in the ranks
of S. D. Adventists. . . . This winter we hope to see no less
than one hundred and fif ty in th is class. And why notf3
The Biblioal leotures gained in in te re st, but the twenty young men were
not to realize th e ir ambiiion for an enrollment of one hundrod and f if ty .
As late as 1881+ there were only ninety-nine in the o lass, and that was
^ H. and H., Vol. i+0, No. li+, September 17. 1^72, P* 112.
2 R. and H., Vol. 1+3, No. 2, December 23, 1873, p. 16.
^ R . a n d H » , V o l . i+ 8 , N o . 1 9 , N o v e m b e r 9» 1 8 7 6 , p . li+ 9 »
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the highest number up to th at time*
By 1877 Blder Smith's work as a Bible lecturer nras so highly
esteemed th a t he iras invited to conduet a Biblical In stitu te in Oakland,
Califoniia, to stimulate further the rapidly growing a o tiv ities of the
denomination on the irest coast. While in California he delivered a to ta l
of sizty-four leotures. The average attendance was forty-seven.

Qne

year la te r he oonduoted a similar in stitu te in Rome, New York. The classes
began on March 28, with an attendance of sixty, and were divided into three
and one and one-half hour sessions. Smith reported th at ”a prayer-meeting
of th irty minutes' duration precedes the moming lecture, and we have a
social meeting of one hour before the evening lectu re."*2 The "sooial"
meeting was undoubtedly an old-fashioned testimony service.
In the e arlie st days of Battle Creek College the "social ao tiv ities"
were not over-emphasized. No record is given of any Saturday night
"marches," or inter-class ping-pong toumaments. Most of th e ir sooials
had a definite "literary" tone. There is no reason to think that Uriah
Smith did not appreoiate the fellowship of less serious occasions, but by
and large, his was a fa irly conservative attitude toward many forms of
reoreation popular in his day. He attended a college outing that was held
June 26, 1877» at the olose of the sehool, and wrote up for the Review
a b rief acpount of the holiday. After prayer, there were some remarks by
Professor Sydney Brownsberger, the oollege prinoipal. Elder and Mrs. James
* R. and H., Vol. 6l, No. 1+9, Deoember 9» 1081+, p . 78l+.
2 R. and H», Vol. 51» No. 15, April 11, 1878. p. 120.
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White had been invited to attend, and were called on to speak. The glee
club sang a group of numbers as did the college choir.

To balance th is ,

there were a number of original essays and declamations given by various
students. A hygienic repast gave re lie f to the inevitable fidgetiness
that must have attended some of the essays. The day closed vrith a baptism
conducted by Elder White*^
In 1879 Blder Smith gave his f i r s t baooalaureate sermon in response
to an invitation fram Battle Creek College. This was preached on Sabbath.
June 21. He used as his tex t I Corinthians 1 i 21i

nFor a fte r that in the

wisdom of God the world by wisdcm knew not God, i t pleased God by the
foolishness of preaohing to save them th at believe."
Smith was Chaiman of the Board of Battle Creek College in 1882.
Professor Alexander MoLearn was president of the sohool. When d ifficu lty
arose between MoLearn and Professor Bell, Smith supported the former.

It

is signifioant that the college olosed for a year as a resu lt of the in2
ternal troubles in the sohool. This embarrassing experience was shortlived, however, and i t was not long until the nEighth Annual AnnovmcementN
of the college was issued. Elder Wolcott H. Littlejohn replaoed MoLeam
as president, but Smith retained his positlon as leoturer on "Biblical
Exegesis and Eoolesiastical History."^ The retention of th is course
of lectures1was obviously ju stifia b le , fo r, in a le tte r to Mrs. E. G.123
1 R* and H», Vol. 50, No. 2, July 5» 1877» P« 12*
2 R. and H», Vol. 59» No. 57, September 12, 1882, pp. 586, 587«
3

R . a n d H ., V o l. 6 0 , No. 37, S e p te m b e r 11, 1883, P * 592.
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V/hite, January 30. 1885» Smith wrote that wthe irtiole enrollment in my
leoture olass is 118," with en average attendanoe of ninety-five."^
As an editor, Uriah Smith was above the general eode of ethies
that governed writers of his day. While he could use words to his own
advantage, he never was unfair to an opponent. His literary blows were
delivered hard but olean. He oould be aaroastio, but he was never mean
or urrtruthful.

For instanee, only once or twice during his exohange of
2

oorrespondenoe with Joshua V. Himes, who edited The Voioe of the West,
did Smith appear to forfeit his oustomary dignity and courtesy toward his
antagonists. And that is what many of his oorrespondents were. It would
be hard to envision the degree of opposition and hatred generated by his
many foes, who stopped at no scruple to win their point against hdm,
regardless of the means.
The early seventh-day Sabbath-keepers had the Bible as their sole
defense. This gave them not only confidenoe, but agressive boldness.
In 1859 the Adventist leaders in Battle Creek eere financially very poor.
To them five hundred dollars was no small sun, and one wonders where Uriah
Smith or any one else in that group oould have gotten th a t much money in
oase of imsediate need.

Nevertheless, Smith published th is challenge in

the Review and Herald;
Tfe offer the sum of five hundred dollars to any person who will
find in the whole Bible a command for the regular observanoe of the

Letter of Uriah Smith to Mrs. E. G. TNhite, January 30, 1885»
^ Himes was an associate of William Miller in the proolamation
of the seoond advent message in l8l|l|..
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f irs t day of the neekj or any text oontaining the requisite
testimony that Christ ohanged the Sabbath from the seventh
to the f i r s t day of the week.*
As though that were not boastful enough. he addedt

"The time granted

for finding the above named testimony, is --a tenq>oral millenniiml"
In 18614. Smith engaged in a vrara polemio with Joshua V. Hlmes, over
the meaning of the "three angels' messages" of the fourteenth ohapter of
the Revelation. Sinoe both men were religious editors, eaoh one reviewed
the articles of the other, or rather exposed what he regarded as the
erroneous interpretation of the other.

Qne week, a fter he had examined an

article in The Voioe of the West, the paper published by Himes, Smith
prefaoed his review of the former’s position with the question, "Is It
The Best They Have?" This heading apparently did not fo ste r a friendlier
relationship between the two men. The very next week Elder Himes answered Smith with an a rtic le , captioned "Not Satisfaotory."

A month later,

September 20, Smith retaliated with an a rtio le under the heading "Not Yet
Satisfactory."^ This illu stra te s the play on words which each used to
defend himself and vanquish the other. The final results probably were
"not satisfactory."
In 1871 the S p iritu a lists launohed an abusive attack on the alleged
cowardioe of Seventh-day Adventists, who "were beating a eowardly retreat
from the fie ld ."

These pompous olaims must have goaded Smith to the point

where he was tempted to lash back and score his adversaries with a volley
R. and H«, Vol. 14, No. 22, Ootober 20, 1859» P* 175*
2

R. and H», V o l. 2 I4, No. 17* Septem ber 20, I 86I4., p . 13 2 .
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of rhetoric.

Technically, he ignored th e ir boaets, but he repudiated

th eir chargee in the assertion that "their courage, a fte r the terrib le
shoning up th e ir system has just reoeived in this c ity , depends upon the
violenoe with nhioh they are noir able to w histle."

And then Smith direots

a series of oharges against the aocuser which would make any Adventist
fear the worst if he ever stooped to quarrel with a S p iritu a lis t.
But what in re a lity is th eir boast? Is i t a boast that they have
so suooeeded in debauching th eir moral natures, have endorsed principles so iniquitous and v ile, and are attempting to oarry forward
a movement so dishonoring to God, and so degrading to hunanity,
that decerrt people w ill not oome within th eir agglomerated mass of
abominations. Whereupon they cry out lu s tily , Viotoryl we have
the fie ld . . . .
Of suoh a fie ld , we propose to leave them in undisputed possession. In the direotion here indicated we have no ambition for preeminenoe
But S p iritu a lists were not the only source of disturbanoe to
Smith.

In the 6pring of the very next year, April, 187?, he wrotej

We have received a le tte r from a person signing himself, "Rev.
J. W. Medlin," and hailing from Tennessee, infoming us that he is
the predioted prophet E lijah, and proposing to oome here and preaoh
for us a year, i f we w ill pay his fare , and guarantee support for
his family during that time.
This we believe is l i t t l e the coolest proposition we have ever
reoeived. We would say to the Rev. Mr. Medlin th at th is thing is
getting monotonous • Elijahs are so plentiful in a ll parts of the
land th a t they have an inteminable oontroversy on th e ir hands to
se ttle th e ir rival olaims among themselves. It is customary in
some plaees to speak of things whioh are very numerous, as being
more than you oould shake a stick a t. But we feel as though we would
like to "shake a stiok" at some of these gentlemen who so oalmly
assune the imposing name and pretend to the exalted oharacter of
Elijah the prophet.12
1 R. and H., Vol. 38, No. 1, June 20, 1871, pp.

5•

2 R. and H., Vol. 39» No. 17, April 8, 1872, p. 136.
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Smith was never inelined. to worship a n&tional or religious hero*
One of the things that p&rticul&rly aroused his disple&sure w&s Evengelist
Dsright L< Moddy's hope for the union of Catholios and Protestants* Moody
said the Catholics "nere as good Christians as any among us.“ To this
Smith objeotedj
He has a very poor oonception of the spirit of Roman Catholioism,
i»ho does not know that it is a oardinal prinoiple with them never
to unite with anything that is not a oomplete ooneession to themselves*1
Like any other man in a similar position of le&dership, Smith
met with foroes that were bound to exasperate him* People with a shortsighted vision probably irritated him the most. It was these folk who
were the first to join the "anti-anything" league> espeeially vdien the
brethren were laying plans for a broader work. By letter, and by personal
interview, these members harrassed Smith and his assooiates with their
xiltra-conservative, over-oautious eompl&ints against plans for expansion*
In fact, as Smith put it, they did not "believe in doing anything exoept
to furnish their quota to the ranks of the tribe of Meros." At this time,
1879» the denomination&l leaders were collecting funds to build the new
tabernaole in Battle Creek. This took oonsiderable money, and the parsimonious oritios protested vigorously. Their oriticisms taxed Smith's patienoe to the limit, and he rebuked them by asking his readers, "Dhat
have been their texts in times past?— They have been thesei
"We don't believe in organization; we don't believe in systematio
benevolenoe; we don't believe in publishing houses with power presses;
we don't believe in oampmeetings; we don't believe in establishing

1 R. and H ., V ol. I tf , Ho. 22, June 1 , I 876 , p . 173
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a Health Institube; we don't believe in founding a oollegej . •
and now "we don't believe in building tabem acles". . . . And i f
these dear "donft believers" get through to the kingdom, we expeot
to hear them say, as the great multitudes oome up from land and sea,
"We don’t believe in suoh a great big orowdj we don't believe in
making such a s t i r to establish the kingdom of God."*
As a man Uriah Smith tried to be impartial in answering the questions put to him. He lived through several eras of fanaticism, and saw
o
the dangers oreated by the legalists as well as by the antincmians.
For example, he saw nothing objeotionable to Christmas trees in ohurch,
i f they were used to further the gospel work.

It naturally foilowed

that he had no sympathy with the acousation advanoed by one William James
who argued th a t Seventh-day Adventists had no more right to observe Christmas, a pagan holiday, than Sunday, or Saint Fatriek's day. Smith answered
James thust
1. It w ill be oonoeded on a ll hands that if the day of C hrist's
b irth was known, i t oould very properly be regarded with speoial
honor, as an anniversary of joy and gladness.
2. Sinoe the day is irrevooably lo s t, can we not s t i l l oelebrate _
the oooasion, as an oooasion, without any partieular regard to the day?^
In the e a rlie r days of his editorship, the question of hoop sk irts
oame up time and again, and of eourse, both opponents and proponents
appealed to Smith for supporb. Some were quite sharp in th e ir pronounoements on the subjeot.

One convioted observer wrote to the editor that a12

1 R. and H., Vol. 53. Ho. ll+, April 3. 1879, p. 108.
2

Antinomians hold that the moral law is no longer binding upon
Christians under the gospel dispensation. This teaohing struok at the
very foundation of Seventh-day Adventist b e liefs, espeoially the dootrine
of the Sabbath.
5 R . and H ., V o l. 53» No. U» Ja n u a ry 2 J , 1879» p . 2 8 .
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lady could not possibly look deoent Munless she eears nearly half a dozen
q u ilts or a hoop s k irt, the la s t of which oannot injure her health, idiile
the fonner is almost sure to."^
Smith was not inclined to le t this get by without some word of
reb u ttal• He was not at a ll in agreement with the w rite r's oaption of
deoenoy.

In fa c t, he was quite sure that hoops were not the most sa tis-

factory solution, and addedt
If the w riter sees nothing in hoops whioh defom the person,
we think i t must be th at he is not privileged with sueh exhibitions
as we daily witness in th is portion of the western country where
spaoe is plenty.
Hoops, he maintained, were undesirable, but were far preferable to q u ilts.
Seven years la te r the matter of hoops oame up again.

A solution

had been previously suggested to relieve th is dilemma of dress, namely,
oorded sk irts.

But these were too heavy.

Besides, the rawhide oords

that were used were
like fair-weather friends, differing not muoh in th e ir effeot from
the most approved steel on a ll pleasant days, but e n tirely oollapsing on a ll moist ones. What then shall be worn? Shall our
sisters go around looking like blankots on bean-poles, or hens in
a shovrer?
Well, what was Smith's solution? He had apparently questioned some of the
"sisters" in the Battle Creek sommunity, and on th e ir reccsnmendation suggested th at the ladies in sert a few steel springs in th e ir sk irts, simileir
to the manner that oords had been inserted.

This plan had na ll the adv&n-

1 B. aad H., Vol. ll+, No. 11, August k, 1859* P» 88.
p

Loc. c i t .

The "quilts" were quilted sk irts.

p
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tages of hoops," bufc none of th e ir objeotionable features,"^
Smith impresses one as being a man of order and dispatoh. Although his offioe was no doubt elufctered irith galley sheets, manuseripts
that had been proof-read, and a maze of other things th at malta same
editors' offioes look so disheweled, he managed to keep his own work up
to date. While serving as Seeretary of the General Conferenoe in 18814.,
he asked the looal eonferenoe seeretaries to be sure to have th eir reports available for the ensuing General Conferenee. He took th is work
quite seriously, and threatened that there would be "great disappoinfcment
and some indignation i f they (the reports) were not forthccming."2
Whatever his fa u lts, or whatever opinions he held at varianee with
his brethren, Smith ultimately subordlnated everyfching else to the message whioh he fe lt bound to preaoh and publish. The "Progress of the
„3
Cause"' oheered the hearts of those pioneers more than anything else.
Smith was not given to sentimentalism or emotional display. Sometimes
he was inolined to be retioenfc. He was not always the f i r s t to endorse
a new plan, bufc when he saw its value he did not hesitate to lend his f u llest oooperation. Consider his reaotion to the f i r s t oamp^neeting held
by th is people in September, 1868, at Wright, Uiohigan.

I t was a denom-

inational experiment, and lasted only a week, bufc with many others, Smith
oonoluded th a t the experiment had given those in attendanoe a spiritual
feast.
1 r , and H«, Vol. 28, No. 20, September 18, 1866, p , 156.
2 R. and H», Vol. 6 l, No. 3h, August 19, 1881*, p.
3 This was the title of a weekly feature in the Review
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Sarly on the morning of the 8th, ae l e f t , with a feeling of
reluotanoe, the consecrated spot whioh had for a week been vooal
with prayer and songs of praise* . . . We hope eaoh day to pitoh
our tent a fu ll day's march nearer hcme, and at la s t to ha-ve a
plaoe in the "oamp of the saints, the beloved e ity .nl
Uriah Smith mas faith fu l to what he believed to be tru th . He saw
some of his assooiates leave the Seventh-day Adventist fellowship beoause
of both real and imaginary slig h ts.

Their wounded pride had festered

into an antagonism th at brought oomplete estrangement and separation from
th e ir former brethren.

Even Smith was tempted to sever oonneotions with

his denominational associates, but at suoh times a oalm, uhhurried judgment adjusted his personal d iffie u ltie s , and he invariably ohose to remain wlth the "body." Misijnderstanding, oooasional unpleasant feelings
toward fellow workers, stout differenoes in opiniom—none of these oould
oause him to fo rfe it his identity with the people who, he believed, "kept
„2
the ooumandments of God and had the faith of Jesus.
One wonders i f the
"oak sapling" covenant whioh Smith made in 1875« along with James and
Ellen White, Frofessor Sydney Brownsberger, and Dr. John H. Kellogg, did
not exert a strong iniluenoe to hold him.

Of these five leaders, only

Dr. Kellogg le f t the Adventist churoh. To th is signifioant ocoasion
James White referred in the Revlew for May 2i+, 18ijl|.. Two years previously they had
. . . solemnly bowed to God in a oovenant with eaoh other, upon our
knees in a grove near th is oity, to be true to God who had planted
our institutions here, and to each other in laboring to establish
1 R»

H., Vol. 32, No. 12, september 15, 1868, p . 172*

^ Cf. Bevelation li+il2.
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discipline and order. . • • Having no other means than a pooket
knife to mark the spot of our saored covenant, we out five notohes
in an oak sapling. By the graoe of God we design to hold this fort
and give no plaoe to the devil.l
Afterward, when at times things were not running so smoothly, and
Blder Smith experienoed disoouragement. did he not think of his voira,
and his noteh in that oak sapling?
T R and H., Vol. h9, No. 21, May 2k, 1877, p. 169

CHAPTER IV

SMITH THE EDITOR
Uriah Saith gare his entire life to editorship, the editorship of
The JLdrent Review and Sabbath Herald, idiieh sinee 1830 has been the
offioial organ of Sabbath-keeping Ad-rentists* At that tin e the paper was
published monthly in Paris, Maine, and nas called The Seoond Advent Review
and Sabbath Herald. James Ehite was editor.

In I85I the paper was moved

to Saratoga Springs, New York, and in the following year to Roohester,
New Tork.

In both of these plaoes i t was issued semi-monthly.

Nhen Snith joined the s ta ff of the periodieal on May 3» 1833» i t
was a paper of eight pages.

There is no aocurate information as to its

eiroulation, but i t probably did not exceed more than a few hundred.
From a oopy of the paper under date of May 23, 1833* ** learn th at
The REVIEff and HERALD
is published Semi-Monthly
At South St. Paul Street, Stone's Block, No. 21,
Third Ploor
Joseph Bates, J. N. Andrews, Joseph Baker,
Publishing Committee
JAMES NHITE, Editor

Terms — We make no charges. Those who wish to
pay only the oost of one copy of the Review and Herald (as some do)
may pay $1 per Volume of Twenty-six numbers.
Canada subscribers, $1,13* [*io*] *here the postage has to be pre-paid.
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Sabbath-keepers were few and very widely soattered.

As late as 1863,

when they were incorporated into a denomination, they only nuabered 3»5^0*
When Snith died in I903, a fte r forty-seven years of editorship,^ the
Adrent Review and Sabbath Herald was a 2Lrpage periodioal with a oiroulation of 15 , 000.

The meabership of the denomination had grown by that

tiae to 75, 000.2
Buring th is period, an extraordinarily signifioant one also in
the developaent of the nation, Smith grew with the paper and with the
ohuroh.

I t is uaquestionable that to the growth of both paper and ohuroh,

Saith's e d ito ria ls, and the artioles whieh in his eapacity as editor he
approved and embellished, oontributed greatly.
Saith beoame editor when only twenty-three years old.

He had pre-

viously been an eaployee in the Review and Herald Offioe for two and
a half years, i f , indeed, working for l i t t l e more than his board and rooa
oan be called "employment." Qn Deoember U, 1855» appeared the f ir s t nuaber
of the struggling paper that bore his name as editor.
In his salutation to the brethren "scattered abroad" Smith assured
them that he had not aooepted this responsibility "for ease, ooafort, or
worldly p ro fit."3 The preoeding th irty aonths had given hia a very olear
insight into the saorifices neoessary to a ll, i f the paper were to aohieve

1
His tenure was interrupted during the fiseal years of I869 and
1873« This is disoussed la te r in the chapter.
p
I9I4U Yesr Book of the Seventh-day Adventist Denomination (Washington, D. <5.» fteview ancTHerald Publishing Assoeiation, I9I4I4) , p. 30I4.
^ R. and H., Vol. 7» No. 10, Deoember I4, 1855» P» 76.
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the results they so wich wanted to see* In 1855 they m07ed th e ir headquarters froa Roohester, New York, to Battle Creek, Uiohigaa, to aanage
as best they eould with th eir lia ite d equipnent and small working force.
Under the superrision of James Hhite. Snith and John N. Loughborough, and
other workers, prepared the f i r s t tracts for public use.^ Loughborough
used the awl to "perforate the backs for stitching," idiich, in turn, was
done by the wonen iriio worked in the Office.

Snith' s tools were a

straight-edge and a pen-knife. With these he trinmed "the rough edges
on the top, front, and botton.

We blistered our hands in the operation,

and often the traots in forn were not half so true and square as the
doetrines they taught."^
Often insuffioient funds prevented the regular publication of the
Reriew. When they oould not afford to pay the printer, they onitted
th at partioular issue.

This ooourred nore frequently during the few years

prior to Snith's editorship than afterward, but nevertheless, he had
his share of worries over the finanoial penury that harrassed the Offiee.
I t was not best th at the paper, "owned and approved by God," should be
erippled by suoh an indifferent arrangement, said Jlrs. E. G. White as
early as 1853* One of the nost influential leaders anong Adventist*2

^ These were traots on the Sabbath question, and on the interpretation of some of the Bible propheoies.
2

R. and H., "Daily Bulletin of the General Conferenoe, Battle
Creek, lliohigan." Vol. 3* No. 10, October 29, 1889. P» 105»
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Sabbath-keepers, she insisted that "the cause, in the times in which we
-1
are living, demands the paper weekly."
At that time it was a struggle

to issue the periodical twice monthly, but the brethren wstepped out on
faith,w and enough means trickled in to enable them to maintain a more
regular and frequent schedule.
A month after he assumed the editorship, Uriah Smith rejoiced
that even though the "scattered flock,f which subscrited to the paper
numbered but a few hundred, they were rather equally distributed in
nineteen different states. Each week the paper was being sent as far
2

as Maine, California, and Canada.

There had been a net increase of

130 subscribers the past four months; surely this fact should offset
3
the unfriendly reports that the Review vas losing friends by the score.
At the end of his first year as editor, Uriah Smith could but
rejoice as he recounted the signal blessing God had bestowed on the
little office. Where there had been embarrassing obligations, there was
now almost a complote liquidation of all bills, thanks to the generous.
benevolence of the friends of the "cause."^2
*
4

* Ellen G. White, Early Writings, p. 96 (Washington, D. C.t Review
and Herald Publishing Association, 1946)
2
R. and H., Vol. 7, No. 14, January 3, 1856, p. 112.
^ R. and H., Vol. 7, l!o. 14, January 3, 1856, p. 108.

4 R. and H., Vol. 9, No. 6, December 11, 1856, p. 44

Smith sh'ared irL the rigorous efforts to reduce the indebtedness
that accrued in the Qffice during thefirst years, From the first of
May to the last of October, 1856, a special drive was launched to free
the paper from debt. Compositors said they would set type at discourit.
James 'tfhite, the prbprietor of the Review and Herald, received no pay
for his services, but especially cited the unselfish work of Smith who
was *no small sharer in the sacrifice.,,l That same year White was pleased
to announce that the weekly expense at the Review Office had been reduced
to less than forty-five dollars, although he cautioned that "the next
volume will probably oost more than |50 per week.w^ Contrast this paltry
sum with the $875.00 required to publish a single 24-page issue of the
Review and Herald today, exclusive of the costs of wrapping and mailing,
and the editorfs salary.
If it was hard to get the Qffice out of debt, it was just as
difficult, for a time, to keep it thus. Hie slightest deviation from,
the most rigid economy would easily change the color of ink in the books
from black to red. This was not always the management1s fault. In
1857, as a result of the financial panic in the United States, some
people sent in *poor money" to pay for their subscription.3 Economic

* R. and H., Vol. 8, No. 26, October 30, 1856, p. 204
^ XaOO,

Cit.

3 R . and H . , V o l.

1 0 , N o . 2 4 , O c to b e r 1 5 , 1 8 5 7 , p . 1 9 2 .
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conditions for banks and bankers were quite unstable, and money was not
always redeemable at face value.^ This irregularity must have been soon
corrected, however, for the Review had little to say about it thereafter*
But it did remind its readers in November of that yesur that $2,000.00 was
due them from subscribers. The Office was also in debt $700.00 and had
"nothing on hand to pay."^
In his third year as editor, Smith and theOffice management were
indirectly accused of speculation. On occasion they had accepted donations to help send the Review to the poor. Some of the donors inferred
that these contributions were misappropriated. At that time the amount
in question was $76.76. To the insinuation of mismanagement Smith
retortedi
Suppose the papers we send out . . . (to the poor) did not oost
a cent, how much of a speculation would that be. Suppose the office
should receive as a donation during the space of six months, $76.76,
would it be worth their while to fret over thist^
He defended himself further by stating that the donations were $24.49
short of the actual expense of publishing the papers sent to the poor.
Little things were a great source of encouragement to the editor.2
*

^ This was due to the financial panic in 1857. Many banks closed
their doors, and some suspended speoie payment. Others failed completely.
"Thousands of depositors were ruined, and legitimate business was at a
stand8till." See John Bassett, A Short History of the United States.
(N. Y.» The Macmillan Co., 19251 p. 482.
2
R. and H., Vol. 11, No. 3, November 26, 1857, p. 24.
%
R. and H ., V ol. 12, No. 13, August 12, 1858, p . 104.
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Obe letter in particular must have caused Smith to feel amply rewarded
for his work in behalf of all the publications in the Review Office*
This letter was from a woman in Kansas* She had two small boys, aged
ten and eleven* She wanted the Reviewf and they the Youth^s Instructorf
so the boys trapped gophers* In cold and snow they walked ten miles to
sell them. The pelts brought in a bounty of $2.50. The next day the
boys walked eight miles more to mail their order for the papers.^
For years the Review and Herald was the only weekly publication
the early Advent believers had. It had to serve as a missionary entering wedge to those who were strangers to the views it propogated, as
well as a family letter to those who had previously embraced its teaohings.

The

work on the west coast had advanced by leaps and bounds# and

the leaders in Qakland, Califoraia, were soon publishing the weekly
paper, still current, Signs of the Times. It was the opinion of James
White that the Signs should minister primarily *to the wants of the
reading publip generally,11 and that the Review should remain a church
paper for the ohurch people. This was in 1876. Five years later,
however, he saw nothing unwarranted in giving the Review a "wide oirculation outside the members of our churches." Aocordingly, he pleaded
for a total circulation of 20,000. This would mean an inorease of one
hundred per cent. All such boosting, of course, was greatly appreciated

^ R . and H . # V o l.. 4 5 , N o , 4 ,

J a n u a ry 2 1 , 1 8 7 5 , p .
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by the editor, who had vivid recollections of former days when they
counted their gains by tens.^
Three years after James White expressed his wish that the circulation of the Review be increased to 20,000, it reached that goal,
due to a spurt in 1883 when ten thousand new subscriptions were added#2
This was phenomenal, since there were only 20,000 Adventist members at
that time*
* Cfcie evening in the spring of 1884 the Office workers assembled
for iheir weekly prayer-meeting, and heard a report of their work that
had no previous parallel, Within the last two months an order had come
in from two States for nearly two thousand dollars worth of literature.
Neither of these States oould have boasted a single Sabbath-keeper a few
years before* *It was the general testimony of those who spoke that they
never felt of so good courage in the work, as at the present time.w^
This cheering report by Elder Smith is indioative that the
•message* was spreading with a greater speed than their cautious fancies
dared predict^ At the end of that year there were reported nearly three
thousand oonversions. Fifty-seven million pages of books had been printed,
ahd eight new Adventist papers started.^ The volume of business continued

1 R. and H#, Yol. 57, No. January 4, 1881, p. 8.
*
^ R. and
Vol. 61, No. 1, January 1, 1684, p.9.
3 R. and H», Vol. 61, No. 18, April 29, 1884, p.280.
^ R. and H., Vol.61, No. 51, December 23, 1884, p. 806,
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to mount as tho Office devised new ways and means of inducing others to
subscribe to the denomination^s oldest weekly* In February of 1885
they made a special offer of the New Webster^s Practical Dictionary for
one dollar to all who sent in a new subscriber to the Review#1
In 1891 another new high point was reached for the Review Office.
Employees now numbered three hundred. The pay roll each week amounted to
♦ 2 0 0 0 .0 0 .2

This was in sharp contrast

to

the destitute beginnings in

Rochester, when the entire working force was soarcely more than a dozen,
and whose pay was the satisfaotion of doing a hard task well#
Under Smith^s wise supervision, the dignity of the Review and its
value to its readers steadily increased also. This meant oonstant concem for the material admitted to its colunns. During the first year of
Smith^s tenure, some wanted the Review to devote a oomer to interests
more mundane than religions. In the secular papers of the day, and in
a few religious joumals as well, patent medicine advertisements were
given conspicaou* place. What about the Reviewf Would not the editor
think this an excellant service to give his readers? But for Smith, this
wfeaturew held no inducement whatever. In a few terse sentences he outlined his policy on this point, and assured his readers that
We have no room for *Cod Liver Oil," or "Ayer’s Pills," or
"Cherry Pectoral," for we do not con;:ider these "meat in due seasQn."

1 R, and Ht, Vol, 66, No. 32, Auguet 11, 1891, p.
^ Loo. Cit.
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There are other things of more importance to a dying world of which
the people should be well advertised and well warned.^
At times it was necessary for Smith to run a series of articlee
entitled "Hints to Writers." Boil it down, boil it down, he would urge
his contributors. If two words clearly express your idea, do not try
to say it in four* A good deal of the boiling process had to be done
at the Office. The kettle was constantly on the fire and full of manuscripts. Qf this, Smith wrote*
Some shrink but little, while others leave no residuum whatever,
and when the boiling process is accomplished, are nowhere to be
found. •••Crive us articles ready conaensed. A cake of maple sugar
is preferred.•.to six quarts of s ap .2
For several years Uriah Smith featured a question-and-answer
column in the Review. People wrote to him asking advice and requesting
an answer on nearly every conceivable subject related to the Bible.
They were seldom satisfied unless he gave their questions personal
attention. So far as possible he answered their queries. But some
were impossible. And usually the senders of such wanted a speedy acknowledgment. Against this unreasonableness Smith defended himself in the
Review for January 10, 1882*
Sometimes a correspondent will ask us on the same page to explain
the 3Sth and 39th of Ezekiel, the 14th of Zechariah, a few chapters*
2

* R. and H., Vol. 7, No. 14, January 3, 1850, p. 108.
2

R« a n d H . , V o l .

4 0 , N o . 2 , June 2 5 ,

1872, p. 12.
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in Isaiah, Job, or Jeremiah, and thus lay out enough work to occupy
several months. The fate of such questions is easily determined.l
In the early days of the Advent "message,11 the sacrificial labors
on the Review took their toll in the health of those associated with the
paper. Loss of sleepf inaifferent nourishment, too full and too many
working hours, and a variety of miscellaneous duties, combined to rob
the editor of the desired degree of health. He was bookkeeper, business
manager, proof reader, and editor. How did he ever find time to write?
With the printer pressing hard by his elb.ow watching him scribble the
last lines of the editorial, there were times when it must have been
difficult for him to organize his thinking. An ever-accelerating pace
intensified his very confining work, which gave him little or no opportunity for outside contacts. Unless relieved, this was bound to invite
serious consequences.2
Naturally, James White, who had been the first editor of the
Review, kept a watchful eye on his young successor, and did all he could
to lighten the heevier burdens which were almost like a millstone about
his neck, With a fatherly interest, he wroter "Nothing is better cal*«
culated to cheer the heart of our Editor when pressed for time..#, than
to receive good, rich articles..§from his brethren.*^2
3

* R. and H., Vol# 59, No. 2, January 10, 1882, p. 24#
2 Ibid., p. 48.
3 Loc, Cit
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Among the chronic trials of the editor was the endless ordeal of
sorting out the various articles submitted by those who could write and
by others who thought they could write. Some regarded the Review Office
as a clearing house for every opinion and theory on religion that might
ask for a hearing. They were usually imbued with the idea that their
life missian was to correct the errors emanating from the editorfs desk,
and could not understand why some of the things they wrote were permanently pigeon-holed. Very often much of the contents of the paper was
necessarily provided by the editor himself, and that encroached on time
that should have appropriated to other duties.
Robust ccnvictions characterized the early Adventist constituency*
People often spoke their minds with little or no finesse. Ifeny wrote
notes vigorously protesting this or that to the editor, and they usually
defined their position in the fewest words possible, It was customary
for the Re*view Office to -send the paper free of charge to some femilies
who were too poor to pay. In other cases, the Review was sent at half
price. All well and good, said John Byington,l a subscriber living in
Buck’s Bridge, New York, but he informed Smith that he hoped the Office
would remember *that it is inconsistent to pay for the paper for those
t'hat use tobacoo.*2 »
ji0 this the editor readily agreed. No person who1
2

1 This man later became president of the General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists, 1863-1865.
2 R. and H., Vol. 9, No. 6, December 11, 1856, p. 48.
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used this weed to satiate nan imperious and unnatural appetite,* merited
a place on the "free* list.l
During his early ministry in behalf of the "present truth* Uriah
Smith was destined to be among those who nstayed by the stuff." In the
Office his pen was a raighty instruraent, but he needed the refreshing
contacts of raeeting the brethren out in the field to offset the wearying
confinement in the Office* This he was denied for several years, and
probably would not have altered his program even then, had not Mrs. White
so urged.
Smith found time outside of his editorial assignments to serve
this denomination as General Confersnce S©cretary for a number of tenns.
This work consisted in keeping a record of all the transactions at the
various conference sessions. In this way he kept an accurate intelligence of the latest developments, and was able, through his weekly columns,
to keep his readers currently informed.
Aaventists were cautious in adopting anything that savored of an
innovation. At the General Conference of 1860 there arose the extremely
difficult question of having a denominational name. This had been previously agitated through the Review by Elder White, but many leading
members, particularly one R. F# Cottrell of New York,2 were dead set

^ R*
p

H. Vol. 9, No. 6, December 11, 1856, p. 48.

This man beoame a preacher noted among Seventh-day Adventists,
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against it* To them it smacked of eTerything from secularism to popery.
During the discussions at this Conference there were zealous advocates
who wanted to call this religious body the *Church of God.* This was
objected to, first, on the grounds of plagiarism, and secondly, that
worldly people would think it sounded presumptuous. After considerable
debate it was resolved to adopt the name *Seventh-day Adventists."!
After the General Conference had adjoumed there was laid down
upon the editorfs desk a barrage of correspondence which could not be
dismissed with a wave of the hand. Some living in the remoter sections
of the country first heard through the Review of the move to incorporate
the Sabbath-keeping Adventists as a denominational body. Not all of
them favored the plan. The believers in one entire state, Ohio, favored
seoeding until certain angles of the proposal were more satisfactorily
explained to them. Accordingly they wrote to Smith, who did his utmost
both to relieve their doubts, and to justify the action.2
At the General Conference in 1863 there was organized, therefore,
the Generel Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. Attention was given
to the local state conferences, and a definition of their privileges
and duties was drafted by that assembly. Smith was greatly cheered by
the spirit of unselfish fellowship that prevailed, and wrote that*

^

fi^d H>f Vol. 16, No. 23, October 23, 1860, p. 179.

2 R . an d H . t V o l.

1 7 , N o. 2 1 , A p r il 9 ,

1861, p. 165.
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There was not even a dissenting voice, ftnd we may reasanably
doubt if there was even a dissenting thought* Such union, on such
points, affords the strongest grounds of hope for the immediate
advancement of the cause.l
When Uriah SmLth was a small boy Joshua V. Himes was one of the
leading preachers in the 1844 movement. The disappointment in not
seeing Christ come was to him a bitter one, yet Himes continued to believe
that the Lord's second coming was only a little way off. After reviewing his position he came to the conclusion that the prophetic period
on which the second advent was based would end in 1868. He spent his
time preaching this view, and in the fall of 1863 made a tour of the
west. On his return east Himes stopped off in Battle Creek to see some
of his old friends. Smith had no particular sympathy with Himes12 1868
interpretation, but joined with the Battle Creek leaders in giving him
a most cordial welcome. "We honor him for the part he has bome in the
great work that has been accomplished in referenoe to the Lord's soon
coming," wrote Smith. Himes was invited to fill the pulpit of the
Seventh-day Adventist church during his brief stay, and he used as his
text, Isaiah 26*3. *Thou: wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is
stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee.^2 Some time later he moved
to Buchanan, Michigan, where he published the Voice of the West. It was
not long before there developed between that paper and the Review, or

1 R. and H., Vol. 21, No. 26, May 26, 1063, p. 204.
2 R. and H., Vol. 12, No. 23, November 17, 1863, p. 200.
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rather between Himes and Smith, a polenio which was not always eondueted
in an impersonal forgearing manner. The oontrowersy, whioh waa largely
over certain prophetic passages, and the validity of the visions of
Mrs. E. G. White, dragged on for several weeks before it dissipated itself in a stalemate that probably helped neither of them.*
Those who had a part in the beginnings of the Adventist movement,
and had remained faithful, found their greatest joy rehearsing the
divine providences of God's leadership. Uriah Smith was not yet in his
teens when William Miller and others were warning vast throngs that the
sanctuary would soon be cleansed, and that Jesus was ooming, but he
*
never forgot the sobering impres6ion it made on him. Inthe Review
for December 17, 1867, he askedt "What Adventist who shared in that
movement can look back upon it but with a thrill of joy, and oan but
long for manifestations of the Spirit of God, in equal power, in connection with the work nowf^ The foundation so firmly built twenty-three
years previously, was just as immovable then, he added. He believed
that those ccnnected with the Review Office were in a special sense custodians of the work God had oommitted to this people. Each week from
the Steam Press in Battle Creek, books, periodicals, tracts, and pamphlets made their way in mounting quantities to a widening circle of

Cf. R. and H., of August 9, 1864 to November 29, 1864.
R. and H., Vol. 31, No. 1, December 17, 1867, p. 8.
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reader8* Ihe counsel of the Spirit of Prophecy, which they believed
was manifested through Mrs. E. G. Viihite, admonished the Office personnel to maint&in a decorum cansonant with the serious work for which
they were held responsible.
The workers met in the editor’s room each Sunday moming for
a season of prayer. They considered it a good way to begin the week.
Qne Sunday morning in August, 1868, Blder James White, who at that time
was recuperating from a severe stroke, met with them. He led out in
fervent prayer, asking that greater power from Heaven attend work in
the Review, that every page of their truth-filled literature be the
means of saving many, and that every printer, editor, and worker might
see the fruits of their labor in the new earth. During the prayer his
voice broke, and *for a season,* wrote Smith, *we all wept together in
silence, cave the audible sobs, and the hearty responses from those
present.*!
Bie publishing work, confining at best, was particularly debilitating to the editor, and in harmony with the recommendation of the
Publishing Association, Smith was given a yearfs respite. J. N. Andrews
edited the paper during his absence from the Qffice until March, 1870.
Before Smith left he took the liberty to write for his readers a *Valedictory* which gives the limit of his understanding of the time element

^ R . and H . ,

V o l*

32, No.

1 0, August 28,

1868, p.

156.

in prophetic fulfillment so prominent in, Seyenth-day Adventist teaching,
Little was it thought by us, when we first entered the Office,
of* by any connected with the cause at that time, that the year
1869 would find us still subjected to the toils and trials of our
earthly pilgrimage. But^ though time has continued longer than
we expected, we find no cduse for giving over the struggle....1
Back in the I850fs, they hardly dared to predict toore than a
year in advance, but now Smith saw a danger that some would say in their
hearts "My Lora delayeth his ooming.11 Instead of postponing the Day
of God, each paesing day brought it that much nearerj this point he
would ever keep before the believer6. The heart of the •cause11 was
sound. Traitors within, and prejudice without, had combined to hUrl
the most vicious, slanderous attacks against it, but thanks to the
protecting care of God, "it has scarcely felt the shock.*^
The editor then spoke of the gradual transition in the physical
equipment of the Heview that had taken place. The paper was first published in a hired room; now ihey had a fine building, with'presses,
fixtures, and property valued at |32,000. They were not indebt a
penny. Great strides had also been inade in the increass ofchurch membership. How wcnderful it would be if only "all were in asgood spiritual condition as in the earlier and weaker stages of the work«"3

1*

Eaoh time another volune of the Revlew oame to a olose, Smith
was reminded of the Pauline passage, "now is otir salvation nearer than
when we believed."

The year 1870 marked the twentieth anniversary of

the Adventist weekly. Sobered by the thought th at thirty -fo u r volvmes
of this journal dedioated to "present truth" had made th e ir way. at
f i r s t into the homes of only tens, then twenties, then hundreds, but
now thousands, he was oonstrained to say
We oannot, for a moment, entertain the thought th at time enough
remains to oomplete as many more volvmes of th is paper. And yet
how mueh more is yet to be done. . . .
So a ll things are olosing. . . . How soon th is world's history
will end, and the great voioe • . . in Heaven be heard, saying,
" It is donel*^
In 1870 James White was eleoted editor, with Smith as assistan t.
But the duties in th at offioe proved to be quite strenuous, and afte r
a year he and Mrs. White deoided to go to California "to reoreate" vmtil
they fully reoovered th e ir health.

Consequently the editorship of the

paper again devolved upon Smith. But he too found the work harder than
usual, and a fte r two-and-a-half years suoovmbed to a fever whioh le ft him
for some time indisposed.

However, the late f a ll of 1872 fovmd him baok

in the hamess.
Sametimes personal d iffic u lties and differenoes of opinion created
frio tio n betmedn brethren in key positions of leadership. Elder Smith,
mild^nannered and kindly as he was, was not ezempt from the misvmderstandings that sometimes harrassed the Offioe.

In the spring of 1873» after

* R. and H ., Vol 35» Ho. 26, June lij., 1870, p.

20I4..
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a disagreement with James fthite, he was released from his work as Editor
and went to Grand Rapids where he planned to go into bu6iness for himself. He found employment as a wood engraver, and remained there for
six months before bsing reoalled to his former post in Battle Creek.
When he withdrew from the Review Office, the work was just entering upon
a program of extension which provided for the publicetion of literature,
in some of the foreign languages, particularly the Scandinavian tongues.
To many, it seemed an unfortunate time to dispense with Smithfs services.
George .Amadon, who edited the Youth's Instructorf was a close colleague
of Smith. He felt very much depressed when the latter left Battle Creek.
Qne evening he wrote in his diaryt *A dark, dark, day. U. S. leaves
the Reyiew."! &it by Decembef, in that same year, he accepted an invitation to return to his former work.
James and Ellen Xhite had been away from Battle Creek for some
months. Elder George I. Butler, president of the General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists, was very anxious that they attend the Ahnual
General Conference for that year in November, 1873. He wrote in the
Review for November 4t
We do mQ8t earnestly desire the presence of Brother and Sister
White at this meeting. We hope it will be consistent with their
health and views of duty to come and aid us by their oounsels.
We greatly fear that the great objects of the meeting will not be
seoured without their presence.2

^ Information obtained in an interview with Grace Amadon,
August 16, 1944, Takoma Park, Maryland.
^ R . and H . , V o l. 4 2 , N o . 2 1 , Novem ber 4 ,

1 8 7 .3 , p .

164.
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At th is time the Whites were living in Denver, Colorado, and
deoided not to attend the conference of which Butler spoke.

James

White, i t w ill be remembered, had reoently had a disagreement with
Uriah Smith, and others as well, over matters of administrative policy
in the Review and Herald.

In accordance with th eir decision to go to

California instead of Battle Creek, the Whites bought th eir tickets
for that destination.

When they got to Cheyenne, they were strangely

impressed to reverse th eir direction, and a few dayslater, arrived
in Battle Creek.
Shortly after th e ir arrival, Mrs. White wrote of her experience
in her diaryi

"In the evening we met Brethren

,

,

,

and ______ Talked over past matters of differences with great p ro fit.
9
We then oalled upon our heavenly Father for His help."
This experience no doubt influenced Glder Smith toward resuming
his former position in the employ of the denomination.

The feeling of

estrangement between Smith and White was replaced by a warm, cordial
relationship.

This s p irit was also refelcted among the denominational

leaders, and Smith was impressed to w rite:
Among a people who profess to be k9eping the faith of Jesus,
that unity mentioned by ths apostle in 1 Cor. lilO ; Phil. 2t2,
and other places, idiich is certainly a part of th a t faith , should
by a ll means exist. And without th is , how could God's S p irit have
free oourwe, and the work move forward in its fu ll tide of strengtht *2

^ These "brethren" were J. N. Andrews, Uriah Smith, George I. Butler,
and J. H. Waggoner.
2

Ellen G. White, Diary, November 11, 1873

But th ere has been on th is point a deplorable laok. . . . That
tru e blending of s p i r i t and union o f h e a rt. . • is what has been
wanting.

This may not be the time or plaoe to enter into partioulars as
to the oauses, manner, or e ite n t, of the failures that have in this
respeot been made. Suffioe i t to say that these are in a measure,
at le a st , seen and felt* And there is seen also the neoessity of
immediately taking hold to remedy the ev il, and there is no laok
of determination to do it.^
Sabbath, Deoember 1* was a day of fasting and prayer fo r the
Adventist ohuroh in Battle Creek. Espeoially did they feel the need
for unity in s p irit and aotion, as demonstrated at the late General
Conferenoe. Of the meeting th at Sabbath moming, J. N. Andrews, one
of the editors of the Review, wrotei
The ohurch having entered into solemn oo'venanb w ith th e Lord
and with eaoh other to hold up the hands of those wham God h&s
oalled to lead oub in the work, and to stand in the fo re fro n t of
the b a ttle , and th a t they would fa ith fu lly regard re p ro o f, and be
truB helpers in the work of God. Bro. Uriah Smith made some very
impressive remarks proposing th a t th e pen, the inkstand, and the
paper to whioh they had attaohed th e ir names, should be la id up
together as a memorial before God.^
llllhen Smith resuned the ed ito rsh ip in Deoember, 1873* he mainta in e d an unbroken re la tio n s h ip w ith the paper u n til the year of his

death, th irty years la te r.
His jealousy for the integrity of the Review never waned.

In

1686, while attending some oampmeetings, he lefb his son Leon in oharge
of the paper. During th is time Elder D. M. Canright, a very influential
R. and H«, Vol. 1+2, No. 2l+, November 25, 1873» P* 188.
^ R. and H., Vol. 1+2, No. 25, Deoember 2, 1873, P» 196.

Seventh-day Adventist minister, submitted an artiole which was vijswed
with some misgivings by both Leon and the proof readers* Somehow this.
article got into the box which oontained all accepted matter that was
ultimately tumed over to the printers* Consequently it was printed.
When Smith discovered the mietake, he hurriedly wrote Mrs. White a full
explanation of the misunderstanding. She was in Franoe at that time,
and Smith evidently did not want to incur the risk of receiviaxg a dieapproving letter from her#^
A week before this letter was written, he had dispatched a brief
letter to her to acknowledge two articles she had written for rthe Retiew
For years her artieles had been placed on the front page of the paper*
There were times when her busy schedule did not allow time for much
writing, and whenever there was & lapse in her oontributions for the
Review, the ©ditor beoame worried. In this same letter he apologised
to her for another reeent article by Blder Canrightwhich inoluded a
list of books he recoramended for ohildren. Among these were Uncle Tomrs
Cabin, and Robinson Crusoe. Smith accounted for the slip which eccurred
When I was away attending* camp*meetings in the East. I would ►
not have let them go in if I had been there; and I am glad you
speak of them in your article. I think the youngwill be apt
enough to get hold of reading of that kind, without publicly
endorsing them in our papers*^
i
^ Uriah Smithrs relations with Mrs. E. G. White are discussed
in a separate chapter.
2

Letter of Uri'ah Smith to Mrs. E. G. ««hite, November 9, 18860
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By 1890 the publishing work in Battle Creek was well established.
Hfhere Smith had fonnerly written from an apologetic view, his editorials
and general articles now assumed a more complacent, retrospective color.
This does not mean th at he was becoming senile in his w riting or thinking,
for his mind and pen were a le rt and rigorous until the day he died.

But

he had reached the stage where he could see the fulfillm ent of some of
the ed ito rial prophecies lhich he had made th irty years e a rlie r.
ed ito rials became less and less combative.
him of much routine work.

His

Associate editors relieved

Each week the work seemed to be opening up

in some new field, and reports from both home and abroad added to the
in terest of the paper.
own writing.

Smith was enabled to spend more time with his

He traveled a good deal, and frequently represented the

General Conference at the various camp meetings.
Elder Smith made a tr ip abroad in the fa ll of 1894.

His compan-

ions were his son Wilton, and, for part of the tour, Elder S. N. Haskell.
They v isited most of the European countries, Palestine, Syria, and Egypt.
While traveling Smith wrote voluminous editorial travelogues for the
Review.

In Syria he suffered an attack of malaria fever from which he

never fully recovered.
In 1898, Elder Alonzo T. Jones was made residential editor of
the Review;

Smith continued to serve as an associate ed ito r. But, in

1901, on recommendation made at the General Conference held in Battle
Creek, he returned to the Office as exclusive editor.*

R. and H ., V ol. 78, no.

May, 14, 1901, p . 312.

More than ever.

hi6 editorials began to reflect an "other world" trend. He liked to
anticipate the day, so fast approaching, when his earthly pilgrimage
would end*
Smith's editorial for the week in whioh he readhed,. his seventieth
birthday spoke modestly of the joy that had been his in serving the
Review for the last half century. He first entered the Office at the
age of twenty, and except for a few brief interruptions, had given
his talents and his life to the ministry of the written word.
Little is known of his reactions to the catastrophic fire in
1S03 which destroyed the Review and Herald building, but he must have
felt keenly the loss. However, he was too much of an optimist to allow
even a devastating fire to stifle his enthusiasm and confidence in the
certain and onwara march of "present truth.* Their buildings and presses
were destroyed, but not the "message.*
The last decade of his life was especially rewarding to Elder
Smith. Kis ju,dgment and counsel were highly esteemed. Many were greatly
relieved when once again he became exclusive editor of the Review in
1901. Of his work in that capacity Mrs. White wrote, two years latert
We see with pain some of the columns of the Review filled with
common matter, that may be found in almost any religious paper.
Brother Smith is aoing all that he can, and he should not be so
heavily t^xed. God is cooperating with him. He needs the cooperation of his brethren. He has responsibilities to bear that they
have not#l

M a n u s c r ip t N o . 2 4 , O f f i c e
Q f f i c e , W a s h in g t o n , D . C #

o f th e E lle n

G . » * h it e P u b l i c a t i o n

ss
This was one of the last appeals thatlftrs. Vfhite made in Elder Smith’s
behalf# SUrely it was an excellent tribute for her to say that "God
is cooperating with him#"
In the late winter of 1905, Elder Smilili crystallized His interest
in the "cause* by contributing ten dollars to the bhurch' buildihg fund in
Washington, D. C# This was perhaps the last donation he

e te r

made. During

this time he was running a series of editorials entitled *Tdrifter Things,"
which reviewed the main landmarks pertinent to what Adventists regarded
as "present truth." The last of these appeared in the Review for
March 3, 1903# A week later he was dead#

CHAPTER V

SMITH THE WHITEH
*Who w ill write Daniel and Revolation?

You, er I, er SmitW",

asked James White in the Heview Offioe one day during an informal oonversation with George Amadon and TJriah Smith.* Their sense of huaor
prevailed.

"You, er I, er Smith*" Who else could i t mean but

U-R-I-A-H Smith. And Smith i t was, as Seventh-day Adventists the world
over well know. He began the writing of his commentary of the Bible
books, Daniel and the Hevelation, in the year 1860.
Work at the Office gave l i t t l e or no time for "extra-curricular"
w riting. The whirr of the power press, the flow of the e d ito ria ls, a rtic le s,
pamphlets, and le tte rs , and a soore of other lesser oares, were incompatible with the undisturbed quiet needed when writing on themes that
oover the outline prophecies of the Bible. The only hours of the day when
Smith oould freely conoentrate were from nine to twelve in the evening
a fte r the family had gone to bed. However, his mind and body were seldam
fresh, for he had usually done a hard day's work a t the Heview. A l i t t l e
was done a t a time, and the various ohapters appeared in the editorial
oolumns of the paper before they were published in book form.^ This work
1 Information obtained in an interview with Graoe Amadon, August 16,
19i+U, Takoma Park, Maryland.
p

James White had started a series of artio les on the Revelation,
and his oommentary on the f i r s t nine chapters was published in the
Review. Beoause of other interests that conflioted, he did not finish
the series, and asked Uriah Smith to begin where he had le f t off •
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was very taxing to his strength, and llrs. White in p erticu lar, protested
"against suoh suicide."^ This very eourse had oaused the physical breakdonn of her husband. Thoughts on the Revelatian preceded Thoughts on
Daniel by five years, and for a tine they were published as separate
works•
Although Uriah Smith was fa irly well eduoated for his day, he was
not equipped to make the deepest excursions into some of the languages
essential to Bible scholarship. Consequently, a good share of his study
was confined to secondary sources such as cononentaries, and the more
widely aooepted works of conservative authors.^ Qn some days he did have
opportunity to do part of th is writing at the office. When he came to a
d iffie u lt passage whioh presented an uncertain interpretation, he would
take his script and leisurely walk over to George Amadon's desk for his
explanation of the verse th at troubled him. The two men were bosarn
friends, and were mutually helpful to eaoh other.
I t was only natural for Sabbath-keeping Adventists to buy these
books when they were released for distribution. Through his publications
Uriah Smith beeame b etter known to them than anyone else, exoept James
and Ellen 6. White.

The sales continued a ll the more a fte r the two

books were merged into Danlel and the Revelation.
In 1800, one George King introduced oolportage among Seventh-day*
* Ellen G. White, Testimonies for the Church, Vol. I , p. 520,
(Mountain View, C alif.: Pacific Press Publishing A ss'n., 1935)»
^ R. and H ., V o l. 16, Ko. 17, September 11, 1860, p . 132.
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Adventiste by selling Smith’s Thoughte on Daniel and the Revelation*
King, who had been living a fevr days in the honte of Elder James White,
had expreseed his desire to be a preaoher. At the olose of a ehurch
servioe one Sabbath morning in Battle Creek, in 1880, White asked Mr.
Hiehard Godsmark [the father of 0. C. Godsmark, who relates th is narrative]
to take King to his farm to work for his board and room. White eonfessed
that "he doesn't look mueh like a preaeher to me," but urged Godsmark to
give him any possible eneouragement. Qne aftemoon, a fte r King had
moved in with the Godsmarks, he gave his t r i a l sermon in th e ir hame in
the presenee of a few neighbors. He miserably failed, but was persuaded
to try to beoome a firesid e preaeher, th at is , a house-to-house evangelist.
In this way he oould give out traets and talk the "message" to people in
th eir own homes.
The next Monday, wlth two dollare in his pocket, King began his
new work. That week he sold sirty-two oents worth of tra e ts .

The next

week he sold a ll that he had. He was now eonvineed th a t Adventist books,
i f properly presented, would se ll to the non-Adventist publie.

The denom-

inational leaders in Battle Creek were not so sure. But King was adamant.
0. C. Godsmark relates th a t King
urged his ease so strongly before the brethren. . . that
they deoided to prepare him a speeial issue of Thoughts on
Daniel and the Revelation, binding the two books together in
one. I remember how he urged the matter in his blundering
way, te llin g them that i f Elder Smith would only take his
engraving tool (Elder Smith did a l l our engraving in those
days) and would engrave another pieture of the 'great and
te rrib le beast' of Daniel seven, making i t look larger and
more fierce and then just print i t in red ink, he oould
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se ll these books like hot cakes.l
And th at is what he and othere who adopted the same kind of work,
sueeeeded in doing,

From that year, 1680, oolportage beeame a feature

of the proselyting work of Seventh-day Adventists.

"The man wham Elder

White did not know what to do with became the pioneer of th is wonderful
means of earryicg th is message to earth 's remotest bounds," wrote Godsmark
to his friend, James Hiekman.^ I t is not knoim what Smith's royalties
were a t f i r s t , on the publie sale of Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation,
but la te r they were five, and then ten per eent.3
The Review Offiee was not exaotly made a reeruiting station for
colporteurs, but the editor showed no tim idity in making the work of
gospel salesmanship appear as attraotive as possible. When a new colporteur made a suooessful debut, the large number of orders, and the low
number of hours were sure to appear samewhere in the peper th at reaehed
the ever-growing family of Sabbath keepers. By July, 1882, the oanvassers
had sold over fifte en hundred eopies of Thoughts on Daniel and the
Revelation. Many, ineluding Elder George I . Butler, president of the
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, aeolaimed it*a book for
the in te llig ec t classes."^

"How much good may result from what has1*3

1 Letter of 0. C. Godsmark to James Hiokman

[N. d .]

^ Loo. o i t .
3 Ellen G. White, "Report of Speeial Meeting Held November 8,
1898," p J.96. In Speoial Testimanies. Publlshing Work.
^ R. and H., Vol. 62, No.

April 28, 1885, p. 267
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already been done, no one can t e ll," wrote Smith in 1882,* referring to
the sale of hi6 book.
Many people have embraced the teachings of Seventh-day Adventists
after reading thi6 volume.

Its proselyting value cannot be gainsaid.

I t has had a trememdous influence in arousing interest in Bible study,
and a desire for more careful Christian living, ever since the canvassers
began its systematic distribution throughout the United States, and
finally, in many other parts of the world.

2

Prom the very f i r s t , Smith's commentary became the leading subscription book of Seventh-day Adventists.

The volume was of consider-

able size, and the seven hundred and f if ty pages in heavy paper made i t
look quite pretentious.

Elder Smith explored the p o ssib ilities of having

Daneil and the Revelation sold in thesnaller countries.

ffith this in

view he began a correspondence in June, 1895, with ff. C. ffhite, a minister,
and son of James and Ellen ffhite, who was living at th at time in New South
ffales, Australia.
There were a number of things on his mind that he divulged to
TOiite. A revision of Daniel and the Revelation was under advisement
by the publishing house at that time.

"But i t takes so long to get

anything through the Book Committee," wrote Smith, "that I feel about12

1 R. and H., Vol. 59, No. 27, July 4, 1882, p. 432.
2

I t has been translated into six different languages: Daniah,
Norwegian, German, Japanese, Spanish and Swedishe* (Information supplied
by the Publishing department of the General Conference)
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discouraged."* He had not always sueoeeded in getting the book conmitte e to accept his recommendations, many of whioh were either spumed
or ignored.

For example, he had just w ritten a tra c t based on the third

ohapter of second Corinthians, designed ae a oounter-offensive against
the attacks of the Antilncmians, and to shoir that. in th is ohapter Paul was
not trying to destroy "the perpetuity of the law and the Sabbath."
would the oomaittee aeeept i t for publication?

They would not.

But

" It was

sunmarily set dcwn upon. . . as not needed."^
Another faotor th at irrita te d Smith was a eurrent rule that any
book, i f revised, "no n a tte r i f i t has been a standard work among us for
years,"3 must pass the serutiny of the book ocemittee, just like any new
work, before being republished. la tu relly , th is invited an unpleasant
delay, even though a majority of the thlrteen members oomprising that
ocmmittee should vote favorably. Furthermore, these men were very busy
with other in te rests, and were widely scattered in th e ir fields of labor.
Delay mas, therefore, inevitable. As he reviewed the pleasant memories
of the good old days, he confessed to Ifhite that
I often find myself longing for the old arrangement, when
the Review offiee was a publishing house, and had a oommittee
on hand to deoide en what was the best to bring out, and in
what method and style to present i t . 4 12
1 L e tte r of Uriah Smith to W. C. W hite, June 7» 1095»
2 Loo. o i t .
^ Loc. c i t .
^ Loo. o i t .
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In addition to th is recitation of his complaints, he aolicited
the advice of White on the revision of Daniel and the Revelation*
What recommendation8 would he have toward making the book more a ttra c tive for circulation in Australia?
A warm, cordial le tte r from White the following August expressed
a kindred sympathy for the tria ls that must have made Smith a l i t t l e
restive.

As for Daniel and the Hevelation, i t was a book th at had

always captured his admiration.
reduced to five hundred pages.

But he did suggest th at the book be
And since the section covering tbe

Revelation had nearly two hundred more pages than the one on Daniel,
would i t not be better to make them equal in site?

Smith had written an

unusually lengthy discussion of chapter thirteen of the Revelation, end
White thought i t advisable to omit some of the detailed minutiae,
providing i t oould be tre a te d more fully in another work*"^ If this
were done, White believed that the book would readily se ll in smaller
countrieB i f the price did not exceed $1.50 in the plain cloth, or $2.25
in the more expensive leather binding.
Ee also saw a tendency under the policies of the book committee
g
then current, "for Authors to TSet Down' on other authors."
There
were perhaps some idio thought Smith had held the lite ra ry spotlight long
enough, and Were in no great hurry to push through the work on the
revision of Daniel and the Revelation.

Letter of W. C. White to Uriah Smith, August 5, 1895.
Loc. c it.
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Elder Smith ims a b i t slovr w ith his reply beoause nothing
immediately developed th a t promised aetio n in his fa v o r•

I t was not

u n til Deoember, 1695» th a t the Review and Herald Board met, and
reoommended th a t he be released from his conmitments a t the Review to
begin work on the re v isio n of the book nD. and R .,n as he o alled i t ,
along w ith some of h is other books.

He was allowed to ohoose h is "own

time and plaoe" fo r the assignm ent.

The severe winters in Battle Creek had had a te llin g effeot on
Smith’s health, and he f e lt i t advisable to do this work in a milder
elimate. Aooordingly, he went to Florida the la tte r part of the following January.

Before he le ft Battle Creek, however, he had finished

the work of revising Ehniel and the Revelation. In a le tte r to W. C.
White, he assured him th at he had tried to follow his suggestion.
Elimination of some of the lengthy treatments, and the use of smaller
type, would lessen the size of the book by the desired two hundred pages.
He also proposed to leave out the word "thoughts," and give i t the t i t l e
by ndiich i t is known today.^Another le tte r to White the following November gives an additional inkling of Smith's impressions of the way the publishing work
was mishandled during those days. His reoent work on spiritualism
was ju st out. He had hoped for a oiroulation of 50,000 oopies ere th is,
but some one suggested th at i t would be b e tter to get
some more reoent testimonials on the subjeotj and the
suggesters seemed to consider th eir work done when they had
blocked the wheelsj and the whole thing has been hung
* L e tte r o f U riah Sm ith t o W. C. W hite, F ebruary 10, 1896.
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up t i l l the present time.*
Then he unhurdened his mind in regard to his book, M
D, and E."
The brethren were slow to aooept the revision.

Further oonsideration,

they held, should be given the "seven heads."^ Smith deplored the
state of mind of so many oonoeming the seventeenth ohapter of the
Rerelation, and th eir oonfusing "variety of expositions." As for these
theories, "no two of them agree together, eome of them are inoonsistent
with themselyes, and a ll of them, I think, are inoonsistent with the
Soriptures.*3 Was i t not really unfortunate, he added, that so mueh
speoulation on the "seven heads" had filte re d in whioh naturally oaused
some of the ministers to preaoh "oonflioting views?"^
His le tte r oonoluded with another sharp oomplaint against the
book oanmittee, whioh had had in i t s possession for six months his manusoripts Looklng Unto Jesus and Here and Hereafter. Was i t not about
time that they were taking some definite aotionl

"This studious d ilato r-

iousness, in our work, a t this stage of its progress, is to me quite
perplexing. The G. C, A. is going out of the publishing business, as
of oourse you know."51*35
1 Letter of Uriah Smith to W. C. White, November 6, I 896.
^ See Revelation 17*3»
3 Letter of Uriah Smith to W. C. White, November 6, I 896.
^ Loo. c i t .
5 Loe. o it.
w riter

The meaning of G. C. A. is not known to the
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Smith wrote extonaively on other aubjeets beaides those dealing
with the propheciea of the books of Daniel and the Revelation. His
works, with dates of publioation are found inAppendix I .
Smith did not always eonfine his lite ra ry endeavors to his oira
books, pamphlets and e d ito ria ls.

In 1871 he le ft the Review offioe for

a few months and went to Boston to oollaborate with his brother-in-law,
John N. Andrews, a m inister who la te r beoame the f i r s t Seventh-day
Adventist foreign miasionary, in the oolleotion of material for Andrews'
oontemplated History of the Sabbath.^
In the e a rlie r days, when foes within and enemies without were
hurling th eir most b itte r diatribes against the Sabbatarian Adventists,
Smith found i t fittin g oocasionally to exercise his constitutional
lib erty of free speech. Some of his rebuttals were not always free
from a satire ccmpetent to sting his antagonists to the core.

But he

never took an unfair advantage of one who differed from him. During
his long tenure as editor of the Review he was oalled upon to examine
ju st about every "wind of dootrine" in oiroulation. The agitators of
these "isms" sometimes tried to win th eir arguments by scornfully
ridiouling the in teg rity and good sense of the people Smith defended.
Same of the misinformation of these seotaries w&s so absurd th at he
f e lt impelled to expose th eir errors in language that was sharply to
the point.
One in te re s tin g example rnaa in 1863» when a seoession movement
threatened to d is ru p t the unity of the A dventist movement in Iowa.

* R. and H ., V o l. 37» Ho. 26, June 23, 1871, p . 208
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Professing themselves martyrs mho gloried in th eir affliotions and the
abusive treatment they imagined, they proolaimed th e ir determination to
remain steadfast, despite th e ir oertainty that they would "beoome the
subjeots of devosion [sio] to the Fonnal ohurches, and the laughing stock
1
of the world.
This was too tempting a oonfession to pass by* Smith
I I

eould not imagine what they meant by one word in partioular, and inquired
Devosion. Beader, did you erer hear of th at word before?
We eannot find i t , We knew that S p iritu a lists are obliged to
ooin words to express th eir new and un-heard-of feelings and
relations} but we did not know that any other people were driven
to that dire neoessity* We shall watoh with in terest to see
i f they meet the terrib le fate oouched in th at mysterious
word, from whioh they seem to shrink with sueh instinotive
horror.l
Nearly two years la te r, a oopy of the Day Star of Zion was sent
to the Review Offioe. This f r a il periodioal would have had a ll the honest
in heart paok up and move to Celesta, Pennsylvania, where the "Stone out
out of the Mountain" would begin its ro ll.

Some of the artio les were

w ritten by persons who had once subscribed, and even oontributed, to the
Beview. Now they had suooumbed to an ephemeral inducement of "Lo here t"
Was i t not too bad that these brethren were not suffioiently rooted and
grounded in the present truth to be immune to a "movement th at is so
evidently ohimerioal as th is i s . • • . Perhaps they had b etter try i t
awhile a t Celesta.

I f the experienoe does not ruin them, i t w ill do

them good."^
1 R. and H., Vol. 21, No. 7» January 6, 1863, pp. 53» 5b»
^ R. and H., Vol. 2b, No. 18, September 27, 186[+, p. ll+i+.
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Scane of the rebukes that Uriah Smith gave to those eho held views
which he oonsidered u tte rly fantastio, would provoke a smile from almost
any reader, whether or not he was friendly to the view* Sametime in late
Ootober or early November of 1861|, Smith was notified, through the eolumn
of a oertain religious journal that eame to his desk, th a t a t la s t ths
looation of the immortal soul had been found. Vhat a phenoraenal contribution to the oorpus of theology l He was probably a l i t t l e
faoetioua when he pioked up his pen
to oongratulate our friends of the popular view, on having
settled th is muoh of th e ir theory, that the mysterious inhabitant of th e ir bodies is imprisoned in th eir sk u ll. Let
them take heed, le s t a t sorae unluoky moraent th e ir prisoner
should 'break j a i l , ' and leave them in the lureh.
Earlier th at year F. E. Armstrong, one of the misled enthusiasts
who was trumpeting the virtues of the holy oommonmealth a t Celesta,
Pennsylvania, mailed an a rtio le to James White, idio a t th a t time was
the aoting editor of the Review, with the expeotation th at t t would be
published immediately.

But i t was not. Why not?, its ira te author

demanded. He then requested White to "send b ill immediately, as I shall
not oonsider myself a subscriber, frora my notioe of this date.

I tru st

1 shall meet with ccnnmon courtesy, i f Christian fratern ity is denied me.n2
After the heat from this episode had oooled a b it, Smith, who
s t i l l did most of the actual editing of the paper, decided to le t his
readers have ”the faots."

F irst of a ll , the mail servioe between Celesta

^ R. and H. , V o l. 2l*, No. 21+, Noveraber 8 , I 86I4., p . 188.
^ R. and H», V o l. 23, No. 12, F ebruary 16, 1861)., p p . 9 2 , 93»
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and Battle Creek vas not always regular, as no direot line conneoted
the two towns.

Furthermore, i t was not the custom a t the office to

publieh a manuscript the minute i t was received, and even a fte r its
acceptance i t would probably take a l i t t l e while to reach the author
in published fom , since the Review came out only onoe a week. And in
th is particular case, "the a rtic le our friend refers to has not been
received, which is another item to be sometimes taken into the account."*
Now i f Brother Armstrong
thinks that for two dollars a year we bind ourselves
to advertise for him any and every notion that fanatic
may conceive, or a mistaken religious zeal write out, and
send to him the paper besides, he altogether mistakes the
agreement.2
Seventh-day Adventists acquired a reputation for s tr ic t
honesty, and many who lived in remoter areas were the victims of unscrupulous itinerants who preyed upon the benevolenoe and charity of
those who "took them in," regardless of th e ir uncertain credentials.

One

man, who had married and abandoned five different women, and who, according to Smith, "sucoeeds in working up material for about as many more
wherever he goes," was giving pretense th at he was an Adventist preacher.
But he was an impostor, and with a unique play on words, Smith asked his
readers to "Head Him Offj"
We learn th at there is a man operating in Northern Michigan by the name of Sterling Hardin, who i t
seems ought to have his name transposed to Hardly
Loc. c it .
^ Loc. c it
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Sterling. . . . There ie no sueh minister belonging
to our people.1
Because of the s tr ic t, every-day disoipline th at molded the lives
of the denominational leaders in Battle Creek, there was the inevitable
danger that some advooates of reform would take an extreme position on
some questione. There was a group of self-appointed vatchdogs who took
great delight in stalking as th e ir prey the petty inconsistencies of their
Chrietian fellows, partioularly the members of the Battle Creek churoh of
Seventh-day Adventists• The following recitation by Uriah Smith and
George Amadon, who a t the time were elders in the Battle Creek church,
is a pieoe of sa tire whioh reveals the kind of fraternal sharpshooting
a few of the more caustic o ritic s f e lt ccmmissioned to do.

Smith and

Amadon thought i t pertinent to p rint A Record of some of the Pride and
Extravanganoes of the B. C. Churoh.
actual w riting.

In a ll probability Smith did the

His satire was seldom sharper.

The children a ll wear copper toed shoes, ju st the height
of fashion and highly popular. The men wear agate sh irt
buttons l a material which bears the same name as that which
adorns the foundations of the New Jerusaleml Oh, how fa lle n l
Many of the church use Bibles with g ilt edgesj ju st such gold
is forbidden in 2 Timothy l+s 18. . . •
Nearly every family of the Battle Creek church have th e ir
tables vamished, when good substantial paint would answer
every purpose.
Many of the siste rs wear strings on th eir bonnets 15 or 20
inches long, when those of 8 or 10 inohes would answer every
practioable purpose. . . .
And in the culinary department, some are running to the
same excess of r io t. Why, there are some in this church who
1 R. and H., Vol. 53» No. 18, May 1, 1879, p. liji;.
T H E L IB R A R Y
S .D A Theological Seminaty
Takoma Park
Washington 12, D.Ci
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have spent fiftv or eighty dollare for cooking stoves, when tliey
might get an article that would answer to bake our gems and
boil our mush fcr 20 or thirty dollars, and so much would be
saved to advance the precious cause of truth, or help to raise
the pay of the self-sacrificing ministers to $12 per week. Oh,
the extravagance and worldly-mindedness of this professed
church who cught to be lights and patterns to all. • • •
And we must confess also that there are some in this
church who wear "artificials." Three have fallen into that
sin. And worst of all, these are br9threnJ Think of
brethren wearing artificials, and it is a fact that Erethren
Smith, Lockwood, and Byington all wear "artificials."— Legs.
G. W. Amadon
Uriah Smith

Eldersl

In 1882 Smith encountered a wave of fanaticism which seemed to
center in one W. K. Lay, whom his supporters endorsed as na prophet of
God." If the T,prophetTf ever read Smith’s formal acknowledgement of his
life mission, he must have writhed under it. Smith wrote*
Now another proclaims himself the possessor of a
prophetic mantle, and not content with one office, he
claims to be a three-fold prophet, representing Elijah,
Joshua, and Zerubbabel. The name of this new modest
aspirant is W. K. Lay, formerly of Iowa, but now of
Michigan.^
That same year a correspondent tried to wheedle from ths Editor
permission to eat pork. There was a time in his editorship when Smith
saw nothing particularly obnoxious about a sausage or a slice of ham.
If one felt clear about eating such, let him go

a h ead .3

But when the

Adventists began to reform their way of living, and became convinced1
2

1 Copy loaned by D. E. Robinson.
2 R. and H., Vol. 50, No. 8, February 21, 1882, p. 120.
3 R . and H .,

V o l.

1 0 , N o. 8 , June 2 5 ,

1857, p .
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that swiners flesh is unwholesome, pork took on for Smith a very unsavory nature. No orthodox Jew hated it any worse than he. His
answer to the plea for its use illustrates his uncanny ability to
defend what he thought was right, and castigate what he believed to
be error. If vou want to hazard the risk, he argued, of clogging your
system with the "foulest humorsTf from this scavenger
until the most thrilling themes will elicit. . •
scarcely more than the sluggish grunt peculiar to the
animal upon which you have been feeding, then by all
means throw the lines upon the neck cf appetite, and
gorge yourself with the scrofulous compound.^
For nearly half a century Elder Smith served the Adventist
people as editor of their chief periodical. His writings were voluminous. His versatility led him into scores of different subjects related
to the Bible. When not writing ex cathedra, he carried on an extensive
private correspondence with his fellow-clergymen, who were widely
scattered in their ministry. His editorials covered an unusually wide
range of subjects. A long time bofore the present editor, Slder F. M.
Wilcox, began to write his series of articles on T,Dangers Threatening
the Church,w Uriah Smith was posting in the Review weekly sentinel
warnings of the slightest encroachment made by the enemy. His caution
and restraint were more than offset by his urgent messages to wgo
forward,w and keep pace with truth as it progresses. His stern warning
against the use of pork, was balanced by the editorial admonition wDo
Not Lose Our Bearings,TT in the vegetarian diet reform. He opposed

lR . and H .,

V o l. 5 9 , N o. 3 ,

J a n u a ry 1 7 , 1 8 8 2 , p p . 4 0 , 4 1 .
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extremes of any kind.
Elder Smith was devoted to Scripture, and to the taachings of
Adventists concerning it, and he was anxious that his meditations be
couched in the nost beautiful, appropriate languago. He was fluent
but not sentimental• Whenever he spoke, the strength of his message
lay largely in his words; he was neither dynamic, nor fond of showmanship.l He preferred a quiet eloquence to a blatant fortissimo.
This parallel was found in his writings. All his life he made studied
efforts to present the gospel story in an artful, persuasive manner.
Smooth, flowing rhetoric was a better vehicle than coarse, rugged
sentences. In 1860 the Advent believers were having some of their most
discouraging trials. Many people were doubting the authenticity of
the visions of Mrs. E. G. White. Others were trying to malign her
character, as well as that of her husband. James White was accused of
fraud and scheming dishonesty. Some were aggressive in fanaticism, and
claimed God was leading them to sever from the main body of believers.
Financial worries plagued the denominational leaders at Battle Creek.
Sickness had taken its toll. At a time when permanent disunion seemed
to threaten, Smith sounded a timely note of cheer.
Beyond the short seasons of conflict and peril that
lie before us, scenes of surpassing glory rise to our
view;'and soon it will be ours to reach the bright hills
and plains of the heavenly Canaan, upon which now the eye
of faith reposes in infinite and quiet d e l i g h t . 2 21

1 Statement by Dr. D. H. Kress, Personal intervi9w, July 17, 1944.
2 R, and H., Vcl. 16, No. 16, September 4, 1860, p. 124.
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Like every one alse, Uriah Smith was influenoed to some extent
by the excitement engendered by the Civil War. Those were dark days
for the "believers,, who at first had dismissed as inconsequential the
firing on Fort Sumter. Little did they think that four bloody years
would drag on before the belligerent rebels would sue for peace. Each
day of carnage hampered greatly the work those Adventist pioneers believed
they were commissioned to do. Smith hated slavery and used the press
to express his convictions. He believed that God could never fully
bless this nation unless the curse of serfdom was removed.l
A few weeks before Grant forced the surrender of Lee, Smith
was convinced that he saw the f,handwriting on the wall.n It could not
be long until the North would be in a position to strike the final blow.
In a short article he wrote in the Review of Karch 14, 1865, he demanded,
MCan God ffork?" Can He?
Let the late Union victories, and the rebel disasters,
answer. Let the crumbling power of the Confederacy answer.
Let the fall of Savannah, Wilmington, and Charleston,
answer. Let the giant grip which Grant holds upon ths demon
of rebellion befcre Petersburgh and Richmond, while Sherman
by his triumphant march through the heart of Georgia and
South Carolina, deals death-blows to its very vitals,
answer.2
After he joined the staff of the Review, Smith did not see his
mother for ten years. The trials and perplexities in the office had
given him little time to think about a vacation trip back to his home
for a visit. His mother had been the means of getting him to see the*
2

^

and H., Vol. 18, No. 24, November 12, 1861, p. 188.

2 R. and H., Vol. 25, No. 15, March 14, 1865, p. 116.
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transcending importance of heavenly things. As he anticipated a reunion
with her, he framed in a few words, a monument to this godly woman who
put first things first.
We meet as possessors of the same life-giving truths
of these last days, and travelers together, to the notfar-distant land of eternal union and eternal youth. May
she reach it this side the portals of the grave.l
Smith arrived at the old homestead on the 19th of October. This
was on Thursday. On the next Sabbath, the seventh day of the week, the
few scattered Sabbath-keepers in that vicinity came from as far as
thirteen miles away "to exhort one another" in a precious season of
worship. Indian summer had come and gone. The crisp tartness of cool
*

nights signaled the arrival of a thrilling fall. Smith’s description
of it is indeed

e

beautiful passage:

A New England autumn, proverbially pleasant, is here.
The bracing air of our native hills is refreshing and invigorating. And Nature herself, having now accomplishod
the burden of the yearfs labor, borne her harvests and ripened
her fruits, has arrayed herself in the most fantastically
colored apparel, as if to enjoy a little gala of rest and
festivity, ere she sinks to repose before the cold footfalls
of approaching winter.
With serene and joyful anticipation we look forward to
that time when nature shall wear more brilliant hues than
are yet known to earth, and. when its gorgeous coloring will
not result, as here, from its elements of decay; but where
there will be every form and tint of beauty which can please
the eye, all fruits that will be gcod to the taste, and 9very
influbnce that can fill with joy unutterable the souls of
immortal beings. But a few more seasons, at most, will
complete their rounds, ere the day of deliverance comes,

1 R . and E . ,

V o l.

2 6 , N o . 2 2 , O c to b e r 3 1 , 1 6 6 5 , p .

122.
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for which the whole nation now groans and trav ails.*
The cause he served, the tru th in which he had im plicit confidence, were given hiis most generous comments. His well-chosen words
wrote as i t were a tapestry for his deep religious aentiments.

In 1869

he was giwen a year's leave of absence from the Review Office, being
temporarily replaced by John N. Andrews.

Before he le ft the Office, Smith

wrote a "Valedictory" of some length, in which he pictured in a frame of
poetice grandeur the ultimate triumph of God's tru th .

In words that must

have strengthened the heart of the most faltering believer, he wrotei
We have seen these truths subjected toevery species of opposition, and stand unshaken through i t a ll. No argument can overthrow them. The false logic of error cannot touch them. The present
truth ie no refuge of lie s, nor a wall daubed with untempered mortar.
I t is a Gibraltar of strength against wfaich the hosts of unbelief cannot
prevail.^
No theme th rille d Uriah Smith like the "home of the saved." He
was particularly fond of the closing chapters of the Revelation.

The

concluding page of his book Daniel and the Revelation is a masterpiece
of imagery, which should make anyone utterly dissatisfied with this
present lif e .

He had been a cripple since he was a boy, and had had

his share of sickness.

He had early turned his back on a promising

oareer to identify himself with an obscure people, who proclaimed an
even more unpopular message.

Like many weary pilgrims who had gone on

before him, he longed for something better than the ephemeral security

Loc. c i t .
2

R. and H ., V ol. 33, No. 24, June 8 , 1869, p . 188.
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and happiness so sparingly granted on earth. At the General Conference
in 1889 he preached a sermon that most vividly expressed his longing
for the "goodly land."
!,0h l how unlike the present world
ffill be the one to come !w
I see fields smiling in living green, trees majestic
in their wealth of verdure, flowers dazzling with their
rainbow hues, and in neither field nor tree not flower do I
see the touch of frost or the pale hand of decay. I see
no footprinte of the curse, no scars of sin. I see no
pestilence walking in darkness, or destruction wasting at
noon-day. . . •
But I see every eye sparkling with the fulness of the
joy that reigns within. I see on every cheek the bloom of
everlasting health. ... I see a great white throne in
whose effulgence there is no need of moon or sun to give
us light. I hear a voice saying to that victorious company, wThis is your rest forever; and you shall no more
be acquainted with grief. . . .!! And in all the universe
then, I see no trace of sin or suffering, but I hear from
every world and every creature, a joyous anthem, like the
sound of many waters, going up to God; and they say, Blessing,
and honor, and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth
upon the throne and unto the Lamb forever and ever.
Such is the goodly land we may go up and possess. • • •
If any here have not yet turned their feet Zionward, let
me say, "Come with us, and we will do thee good.wl

1 R. and H., !,General Conference Daily Bulletin,” Vol. 3,
No. 10, October 29, 1889, p.

CHAPTER V I

SMITH’S RELATION TO POLITICS
Uriah Smith could hardly be called a man of this world. His
writings and his sermons pointed to nthe home of the saved*" He ever
admonished his readers to seek first the kingdom of God* The entire
family of Christians were but pilgrims and strangers on earth.
But Smith*s secondary interests covered an unusually wide range*
Inventing, wood-engraving, travel, current events are some of the things
that claimed his attention#
The editor of the Review and Herald never campaigned for a political office, nor coveted the chairmanship of a political party, but it
does not necessarily follow that he was indifferent to the political
issues, local and national, of his day. The Civil War, the question of
voting, the temperance and Sunday law issues, all received his studious
ettention.
Probably nothing aroused the ire of Uriah Smith in his younger
days more than the slavery controversy. His sympathies on this question
were with the anti-slavery forces. Time and again, as the agitation of
the abolitionists gained in momentum, and the feelings between the North
and South bec'ame more bitter and intense, the columns of the Review and
Herald fairly shouted their protests against this inhuman crime. Two
years before war was declared Smith was reasonably sure that the stern
words found in the thirteenth chapter of the Revelation justified some
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of his own conclusions. "And hs had two horns like a lamb, and he spakn
as a dragon. «1 What had th is soripture to do with slaTery? In 1858
Smith wrote an artio le in which he identified th is propheoy with the
Jekyll and Hyde oharacter of the Uhited States. Here is a portion of
his artiole showing the paradox of th is nation's politioal philosophy.
LAMB-LIKE PROfESSION

DRAGON-LIKE ACTION

Deolaration of Independence—
nWe hold these truths to be se lf evident. that a ll men are created, that
they are endowed by th e ir Creator
with eertain inalienable rights; that
among these are lif e , lib e rty , and the
pursuit of happiness."

"Slaves shall be deemed
sold, taken, reputed, 'and adjudged
in law, to be Chattels personal,
in the hands of th e ir owners and
possessors, and th e ir exeoutors,
administrators and assigns, to a ll
intents and purposes whatever."
Law of South Carolina, 2 Brev.
Dig. 229.

At the Congressional banqust
given in honor of Kossuth, Judge
Wayne, of the Supreme Court, is reported to have given the following
sentimenti
"Constitutional lib e rty to a ll
nations of the earth supported by
Christian faith and the morality of
the Bible."
"Ho person shall be deprived
of lif e , lib e rty , or property, without due prooess of law." Amendments
Constitution, Art. v.

The following w ill illu stra te the aotion of both Republioans and Proteetantss
A Slave Burned to Death—
A mob was collected together,
and a lynoh oourt was held to determine what was best to be done
with a negro who had the impudenoe
to raise his hand against a white
man. The lynch court deoided th at
he should be bumed at the stake.
N. Y. Tribune, February, 1854»^

The following September Smith re-affim ed his original oonviotion
and expressed the opinion th a t i f the United States eeased "to maintain*2

^ Revelation 13i l l .
2 R. and H», Vol. 11, No. 23, April 22, 1858, p. 179*
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its dragonic character,” then the prophecy was wrong.* A year and a half
la te r, March 15, 1860, he reviewed a speech which had been delivered by
Senator William H. Seward in the United States Senate on February 29 of
that year, and conoluded that i t was a "striking delineation of the
character of this degenerate, hypocritical, and dragonic nation, and
o
afforda a good commentary on Rev. x iii, ll# ” Here again he linked the
slave tra ffic with the beast which speaks as a dragon#
Feeling ran high in the early months of the War, and Smith offered
th is counsel to his readers:
nLet us not suffer our minds to become too muoh absorbed in this
controversy, nor be led away by any undue excitement. What we should
ever keep before our minds is , that every new development of the
signs of the times is a fresh evidence that the end of a ll things
. . .
is right upon u b . . . the present turmoils w ill ere long
culminate in the great battle of Armageddon when everlasting victory
w ill peroh upon the banners of the Lord of hosts.”®
After the outbreak of the war and the unexpected reverses inflicted
by a determined South on the numerically superior North, Smith released
some of his most v itrio lic statements pertaining to the general cause
and effects of the struggle.

He did not hesitate to scorn ”the imbecil-

ity of this government” for its ”so-called e ffo rts” to quell the rebellion.

Certainly, he was convinced, Qod had a controversy with this na-

tion, and unless the North determined to eradioate every trace of the2

* R. and H. , Vol. 12, No. 16, September 2, 1858, p. 124.
2 R. and H., Vol. 15, No. 17, March 15, 1860, p. 132.
3

R. and H ., V ol. 17, No. 25, May 7, 1861, p . 196
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ourse of slavery, God could not "manifest his power to aid them in the
struggle*"!
For the Union, mattors progressed from bad to worse, Writing in
February, 1864, Smith captioned his article, wTraitors in Power." The
Union was crippled in its efforts at the very outset, for "semi-traitors
swarm within its lines, and even command its armies."^
Smith was made jubilant at the slightest prospect of collapse
and disintegration in the Confederacy. The war had proved a serious
threat to the evangelistic labors of Adventist preachers.

They had been

advised to retire to areas of less excitement until the war spirit
abated. One preacher, llyron E. Cornell, had been holding meetings in
Rochester, New York, in the summer of 1862, and for two evenings was
forced to abandon the services while his tent was used for war meetings.
With this and other instances before him, Smith nevertheless struok a
note of optimism, which showed more of faith than of wishful thinking.
f,As the Lord’s work is not yet accomplished in the earth, may we not
expect that this trouble will be suidenly restrained, and held in check,
till his people are made ready?"3
But the ,,troublen was not suddenly restrained. A year and a half
elapsed before Smith read in southern newspapers omens of the approaching1
2
3

1 R. and

H.,
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No.24, November 12, 1861, p. 188.

2 R* and
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destruction of the slave power* Then, with one reverse after another
plaguing the South, he recoTnmended unhesitatingly that njustice have
its full work, whatever may be its doaling with slave tyrants and rebels.tt^
The cheers that followed General Lee’s surrender at Appomattox
Station were abruptly quieted by Lincoln’s assassination, which, to
Uriah Smith was an ttappalling calamitytt for the nation* Ee feared ttthat
the quietness and happiness of the nation are gone forever.tt2 Smith was
firmly convinoed that the ttgenerationtt which should not pass before the
*z

end came, was the one he was living in, and any calamity such as this
was a token of the end of the world*
In general, the early Adventist believers manifested a hostile
attitude toward combatant service in the war. Voluntary enlistment was
held incompatible with their faith. In the late winter of 1865 one
Enoch Hayes, a member of the Battle Creek church, volunteered for army
service. His case was reviewed by the church, and on March 4, 1865, he
was disfellowshipped by the unaniraous vote of the members.^ Uriah1
2
3
4

1 R. and II., Vol. 23, No. 13,February 23, ie64, p* 97.
2 R> and H., Vol. 25, No. 20,April 18, 1865, p. 156.
3 Cf. Chapter VIII.
4 R« and H., Vol. 25, No. 14, March 7, 1865, p. 112.
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Smith was# of course, a member of the Battle Creek church, and there
is no evidence that he did not share in this decision*
Less than a year after Enoch Hayes was excommunicated, Smith
became considerably agitated by the course of President Andrew Johnson,
whom he scathingly denounced as wa rebel and traitor” for signing the
Freedman's Bureau Bill.^
In 1871 he was aroused by a movement in Boston which would make
voting a duty compulsory by law. By that time the capital of Massachusetts had become predominently Irish Catholic, and Smith suspected that
the Catholic priesthood would dictate the vote of its parishioners. He
saw in the proposed measure a threat of an opportunity for the control of
wthe votes of the ignorant masses, every one of which is as potent as the
vote of the most enlightened • • • statesman#w2 Therefore, Sraith reasoned
the right to vote should be limited to those people who wcan intelligently use it.w He had woften wonderedw why, in these United States
a certain degree of education was not made an essential
qualification for voting • . • . What right has a man, who,
•
is simply a mass of human flesh, actuated by ideas about as brilliant
as those which may be supposed to animate the intelligent countenance of a hippopotamus, and understanding about as much respecting
the genius of American institutions as the comparatively noble
animal referred to— what right has such a man to the privilege of
controlling these institutions in the least degree?31
2
3

1 R> and H«, Vol. 27, No* 13, February 26, 1866, p. 104.
2 R. and H., Vol. 37, No. 13, March 14, 1871, p. 100.
3 Loc. cit
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With a presidential election impending in 1872, some Adventists
wanted to know whether it was ever right to vote; others were trouhled
in conseience as to the particular party and candidate they should
support. To these and kindred queries, Smith gave answer in an editorial
of August 20, 1872* He was willing that a person should vote if he did
so quietly, and remained aloof from the feverish spirit of partisanship
which had attended former elections. As to the direction he would cast
his ballot, he would be swayed by nothing but uncorrupt principles, and
reminded his readers that
Our position on the subject of slavery . • • forbids that
we should affiliate in politics with that party which has suDported
it in the past, and idio sould again restore it if they had the
power*!

Such a pronouncement was tantamount to a complete elimination of
the Democratic party that year as a recipient of any support from Adventists. Smith’s partiality to the Republican party manifested itself some
two years leter* He had just attended the Michigan camp-meeting, held in
Jackson, in 1884. The publisher of the Jackson Citizen, a Kr. 0?Donnel,
had boen very generous with his newspaper space, and a fairly complete
rooort of the Adventist meetings was given through the columns of the
Citizen. At that very time Mr. OfDonnel was a candidate for Congress,
and it is interesting to note that Elder Smith, in his report of the
camp-meeting, also advised the readers of tho R9view and Herald that

1 R. and H. , V ol. 40, No. 10, August 20, 1872, p . 80
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O’Donnel was "doubtless as honorably entitled to the Republican vote
of the district as any gentleman who could be named#T,l
While Smith had no compunctions of conscience against endorsing
a certain csndidate for Congress, yet he did not approve of Seventh-day
Adventists who sought political office. In the early part of 1882f
Elder William C# Gage, a well-known Adventist, was elected mayor cf
Battle Creek, Evidently Smith anticipated an adverse reaction to this
departure from all denominational precedents, for he hastened to insert
in the Review and Herald nAn Explanationn editorial. Let none of the
brethren, he assured, think for a moment that this was indicative of
nany change in the traditional policy of this people, neither to seek,
nor save ♦ . • in exceptional ceses, to hold any political office*n The
editor explained that Mr. Gage had at first declined the nomination even
though the issue concerned the extremely vital question of temperance,
and had he sought this office he would have been dissuaded by his church
brethren. But with the well-being of the Battle Creek coramunity, and
especially the moral protection of the youth, involved, Smith was convinced that the local election in 1882 had a far greater stage than an
ordinary political issue.
After Gage had first declined the nomination, a canvass was made
for other potential candidates worthy of the office at such an important
time, but none available were found.

1 R. and H ., V ol. 61, No. 40, October 7, 1884, p . 632
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And then the question of acceptance presented itself to
Brother Gage and leading brethren in the light of a duty, a point
on which Seventh-day Adventists are exceedingly vulnerable. When
it appeared that to decline absolutely would be to jeopardize the
interests of the temperance cause, he accepted.
His nomination was ratified with comfortable plurality of 136 above the
higher of the two rival candidates, and he enjoyed the support of "the
very best class of citizens."^ This is the only exception found to the
rule on such matters among the older generation of Adventists at Battle
Creek*
Uriah Smith was probably as vigilant in his observation of national
and world trends that pointed to the fulfillment of prophecy as anv one
leader in the denomination. No outside issue arose with such intensity
or greater frequency than the proposal for a national Sabbath in the
United States. Consequently, editorial followed editorial throughout the
years, informing Seventh-day Adventists of the latest developments, which,
if allowed to mature, would jeopardize their religious liberty. Among
the first Adventist ministers to devote a large portion of his time
defending the principle of religious liberty was Elder J. H. Waggoner,
Later, Elder A. T. Jones succeeded Waggoner in this particular work. The
activities of both of these men were faithfully recorded in the Review and
Herald from time to time, and Smith saw to it that Adventists were
currently enlightened as to the immediate and remoter prospects that
might affect freedom-loving Sabbath-keepers.

1 R. and H ., V ol. 59, No. 15, A p ril 11, 1882, p . 232
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As early as March 11, 1862, he took cognizance of a proposal
then germinating in New York to call for a national Sabbath law, which,
of course, would exclude any proviso for those who kept the Bible
Sabbath. Smith saw in this a potential fulfillment of prophecy.* Had
it not been that the civic and religious leaders of the country were at
that time engrossed in a bloody Civil war, it is possible that the
proponents of this measure might have attained more success than they
did.
But during the next twenty years the Sunday reform champions
made some very sizeable gains. Their untiring agitation bore fruit in
the arrest of certain recalcitrants who ssw nothing criminal, or sinful,
in working on Sunday. By 1882 the publishing work of Seventh-day Adventists had expanded as far west as Oakland, California, where it was well
established. Here the Signs of the Timos was published. The national
Sabbatarian enthusiasts found Califomia a fertile field for their propaganda, and were partly rewarded for their zeal in seeing Elder W. C.
White, son of James and Ellen White, arrested for opening the Signs
office on Sunday. This incident occurred in the very early part of
1882. Uriah Smith likened it to a cloud about the size of a manf8
hand^ "arising in the west," and the unmistakable harbinger of f,a coming
stonn."3 In the weeks that followed, he maintained an up-to-the-minute1
2
3

1 B. and H., Vol. 19, No. 15, March 11, 1862, p. 116.
2 Cf. I Kings 18:44.
3

and H., Vol. 59, No. 9, February 28, 1882, p. 144.
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intelligence of the moves threatening to stifle the liberties of Sabbethkeepers on the west coast. In the Review and Herald for March 21, 1882,
he presented a comprehensive survey of what he was pleased to call "The
California Dileroma*"
The six months that followed the arrest and release of W. C*
ilfhite, were filled with anxiety and apprehension for the Adventist leaders#
In addition to their watchful waiting they rallied their forces with all
their might# In the early part of August, 1882, Smith received a telegram
from the Pacific Press Publishing Association where the Signs of the Times
was published, urging him to come to Califomia at once* An immediate
crisis loomed over the Sunday issue, and he was needed to assist the
leaders in preparing a special issue of the Signs of the Times to meet the
issue. Accordingly, he left Battle Creek on August 15 for the long trip
across the continent.
Writing for the Review and Herald in absentia, he stressed the
intense feelings that prevailed among the agitators for a Sunday law.
They had enlisted the support of the Republican party, which, nevertheless,
had to make some concessions to the non-religious element which opposed
that plank in their platform. Meanwhile the Signs office, with the help
of Smith, was printing a special edition of their paper to help counteract the proposed Sunday law.
In his article for the Review and Herald of November 21, Snith
reported jubilantly that the Sunday forces had been defeated and that
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the nState went heavily Democratic«f,l Smith was not a party man, and
worked hard to defeat a party whose aims he thought unworthy, and just
as diligently to gain a victory for those he deemed governed by principles
of tolerance and equity for all#
He derived no small satisfaction in this case at the crushing
defeat of the Republicans, who had vainly tried to be all things to all
men* wThey ignored the temperance question, and thus offended the
temperance vote# They adopted the Sunday plank to catch the church vote,
and mixed in frecreationf to catch the anti-Sunday vote«n2
Immediately after the election Elder Smith retumed to his home in
Battle Creek, and at his first opportunity assured his readers that nthe
issuing of the Special Edition of the SIGNS during the recent political
campaign in Califomia • • ♦ was a wise improvement of a good opportunity.*^
In addition to his opposition to the proposal of a national
Sabbath, Smith was also identified with the cause of temperance. However,
he was alert to the possibility of fusing the anti-liquor interest with
the pro-Sunday group, and maintained a sharp caution in all of his relations with the former movement. That subscribers to the Review and Herald
might be currently informed, he frequently attended the conventions of the
National Reformers, who were primarily concerned with the issue of temperance*1
2
3

1 R> and H., Vol* 59, No. 46, November 21, 1882, p* 728.
2 Loc. cit.
3 R, and H., Vol. 59, No. 48, December 5, 1882, p. 760.
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Not all who read the paper which Smith edited were Seventh-day
Adventists, and some of these did not always agree with his opinions.
In 1885 he reqeived a letter from a correspondent who askeds nIf the
Seventh-day Sabbatarians were in a majority would you still oppose the
Constitutional amendment? Let us understand each other.wl The Constitutional amendment to which he referred was a bill to advance the interests of the Sunday reform, and which, if passed, would handicap such
/
minorities as Jews, Seventh-day BaJ)tist8, and Seventh-day Adventists.
Smith replied to his interrogator through the cclumns of his
paper, and his definition of this denominationfs position is worth
giving in part:
If the observers of the true Sabbath were in the majority,
we would oppose all attempts on the part of the government to force
the minority by civil enactments to keep that Sabbath • . . • Man
may legislate between man and man, but not between man and God.2
Toward the end of his life, as he saw wave after wave of Europeans raigrating to America, Smith wrote a few editorials favoring
immigration restrictions. These articles were under the title nA National Menace." It is our opinion that Smith was particularly disturbed
by the fact that most of these immigrants were Roman Catholics, who,
naturally, would strengthen the hand of the papacy in this country.
Smith believed in the separation of church and state. Except
in special cases as noted he held that no Seventh-day Adventist could1
2

1 R» and H», Vol. 63, No. 3, January 20, 1885, p. 40.
2 loc. cit.
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conscientiously hold political office. He believed that Sabbatarians
should not participate in the feverish excitement of political elections,
and advised all who, as citizens, exercised the right of franchise, to
go to the polls in a quiet, unassuming manner. His endorsement, at
different times, of both Democratic and Republican candidates, illustrates
his non-partisanship. Whenever an issue emerged which touched morality
and religious freedom, Smith was sure to fight, but with his pen. He
represents the normative attitude which Adventists held toward civic
affairs in his day.

CHAJTER VII

RELATIONSHIP TO MRS. E. 6. MITE
I t waa ln the year 1853 that Uriah Smith beoame identified
with Sabbath-keeping Adrentiats, and more partioularly, with the
Advent Rewiew and Sabbath Herald, a paper whioh at that time faoed
a frugal and unpromising existenoe in Roohester, New York. Those
were hard times for the handful of workers who had solemnly pledged
thamselves to the proolamation of the prophetio teaohings as found in
the fourteenth ohapter of the Revelation.
James and Bllen White were the two strongest leaders of that
l i t t l e oonrpany. They had l i t t l e in the way of m aterial resouroes when
they were married, but despite the broken furniture and the oarpetless
floors whioh oharaoterised th eir home, they had a zeal for th e ir belie f th at would not be dominated. lfr. White had a strong baok and a
willing pair of hands, and his wife, although weak and siokly, was no
less determined to make the saerlfioes neoessary to oarry on an aggressive work. When they f ir s t moved to western New York to serve better
the interests of the l i t t l e paper they were publishing, i t became, to
a large extent, th e ir responsibility to house and provide the daily
bread for the growing family of the Advent Review. Uriah Smith remembered Mrs. White's oareful planning in the house th at was home to them
a ll:

how she picked up even the l i t t l e potatoes in the garden "that

nothing be lo st." She asked for nothing better than she gave. All

shared alik e. With th is introduction, Smith was privileged to maintain a life-long friendship with th is woman who was to attempt a
singular reform in Christian living.
In other chapters of th is th is th esis, there are referenoes to
the perplexities th a t beset the work in its earliest days. There was
much questioning from doubting mambers, as well as from avowed opponents, ooncerning the visions of Mrs. -ffhite, espeoially during the
f ir s t two deoades of her ministry, and conoerning the personal t e s ti monies she wrote.^

Espeoially some whom she oritioized reaoted against

her frank and searohing messages, whioh, she said, she reoeived from
God in visions.

But most Sabbath-keeping Adventists believed that
p
Mrs. White had the g ift of the sp irit of propheoy, and she was regarded
by them as nthe Lord's messenger." She was impartial, and not insensitiv e to the feelings of those to whom the testimonies were addressed.
One of the e arliest incidents th at inspired Smith's oonfidenoe
in the authentioity of Mrs. White's messages had its settin g in a
3

le tte r he received from her in the early part of 1858. She related a

I t was not unoonmon among the small seots whieh grew up in the
nineteenth century, for frank, open oriticism to be administered. Among
suoh seots were the Shakers of Ohio, the Perfectionists of Oneida, New
York, and the Amana conmunity in Iowa. These groups employed a form of
the open confessional. A s tric t moral discipline was imposed on eaoh
mamber, and reproof, when neoessary, was given either privately or openly.
This form of disoipline had muoh in coisnon with the "teatimonies” of reproof which Mrs. White gave during her ministry to individuals in the
Adventist ohurch. Cf., Charles Nordhoff, The Conriunistlo Sooleties of
the United States (New Yorks Harper and brothers, 19^5)> pp. 5U»1187^89.
^ Ephesians l+sll; Revelation 19:10.
5 R gT lw and H e ra ld , V ol. 1 1 , No. 2 2 , A p ril 15, 1858, p . 17U.
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dream in whioh she saw one of the Adventist believers move further
west, supposedly to spread the Adventist teaohings.
man was a faithful witness.

For a time th is

But soon the prospect of adding field to

field , u n til he had aoquired imnense holdings, v itiated his interest
in eternal things. He was admonished to se ll out. Some day, he
promised, but not now. Weeks passed. Meanwhile his wife died. Would
he not now f u lf ill his obligations to the Lord? No, not now. His
daughter, a pampered, selfish g irl, who had no sympathy for the oause
he professed to espouse, maneuvered his plans to serve her interests
exolusively. Later her father died, and out of a ll his holdings not
a penny was le ft to help spread the teaohings he had onoe upheld. Had
not Mrs. White's warning been rejeoted, Smith believed, th is man's soul
would have been saved, and at least some of his money would have been
given to the Adventist oause.
A oonferenoe was held in Battle Creek the la tte r part of May,
1858. Only a few people attended th is meeting, among them Uriah Smith,
then a young man of twenty-six years, serving his th ird year as Revlew
Editor. He te lls of the demonstration that attended one of Mrs. White's
meetings in whioh she outlined the Bible story to those asserobled, and
whioh he reoognised as an evidence of God's working through Mrs. tfhite.
When the course of the narration had brought us down to
the days of the f ir s t advent, the humiliation, the suffering
and finally the orucifixion of the Saviour, espeoially then
did not only the silent tear, but even the audible sobs of
many in the congregation, announoe that th e ir hearts were
touched by the sufferings of the Son of God for rebellious man.

* Review and H e ra ld , V ol. 12, No. 2 , May 27, 1858, p . 13.
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His weekly artio las for the Revlew aad Herald often took the
fom of an apology for what he oonsidered to be the special "gift"
whioh God was giving through Mrs. White to the Sabbath-keeping Adventi s t s . Month a fte r month he answered, through the printed page, questions
sent in by those who were honest but perplexed, as well as by those who
did everything possible to destroy the influenoe of the visions.
Many of the oomplaints against Mrs. White reaohed f ir s t the desk
of Uriah Smith, who did his best to dissuade the authors from any
radioal views for or against Mrs. iillhite or her "testimonies."

One of

the most oomhon grievanoes presented was that the visions were made a
te s t of fellowship.^ Same had ideas different from those of the Adventis t leaders in Battle Creek. Suoh usually olaimed to have no reservations
on the Sabbath dootrine, the unoonsoious state of the dead, or the nearness of the seoond advent, but they balked at the standards advocated
by Mrs. White in suoh matters as dress, the use of tobaooo, and questions
of d iet. In an e d ito ria l, Smith defended the Battle Creek standards.
Sabbath-keeping Adventists could not weloome into th e ir fold just any
one who wanted to be identified with the Adventists, with the provision
that they be at lib erty to aeoept oertain "gifts" and rejeot others.
Either the Adventist movement had in Mrs. White a manifestation of the
g ift of the S p irit of Propheoy, or i t had not. A portion of its work
was the advooaoy of a reform in physical and moral living.

I f hypoorisy,

* Revlew and H e ra ld , V o l. 19, No. 7» Ja n u a ry ll;, 1862, p. 52#53«
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or outright rebellion, were in evidenee with thoee who opposed them,
then the "visione neoessarily make themselves a te s t." ^
Twelve months la te r, in I863, Smith endeavored to relieve the
fears of some who had oonoluded that i f Adverrfcists aooepted the visions,
they disoarded the Bible, taking away in one hand what they had given
2
with the other. This was a oontinual oonplaint. People with some of
the most exaggerated oonoeptions never tire d of reoiting to Smith th e ir
adverse impressions of the way Mrs. Khite exeroised her "giffc." These
Smith oonoeived to be distorted.
Smith appreoiated the burden of denominational work the Whites
were oarrying. He sought by editorial warnings to the oonstituenoy to
relieve the Whites of the need of entertaining a oonstant stream of
3
v isito rs. He warned too of taxing Mrs. White with the burden of
writing long le tte rs to eorrespondents.^ He defended her against the
attacks of c ritic s .

5

In the midst of some of the most vehement aoousations of fraud,
and of untrustworfchiness of the visions, the enemies of Sabbath-keeping
Adventists leveled some slanderous oharges against James White. By
insinuation and open aocusation, some trie d to undermine confidenoe in
his honesty and general oharacter. I f people lost th e ir respeot for
* Revlew and Herald, Vol, 19, No. 7» January llt, 1862, pp. 52,53»
2

3
li

Revlew and Herald, Vol. 21, No. 7, January 13, 1863, p. 52.
Review and Herald, Vol. 22, No. 10, August i;, I863, pp. 77,78.
Loo. c i t .

5

Review and H e ra ld , V ol. 2 3 , No. 3 , Deoember 15, I 863 , p p . 2 1 ,2 1 .
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him, i t HDuld neoossarily follow that they would have some misgivings
coneerning Mrs. Ih ite , and her use of the prophetic g if t.

In 1863 a

oommittee was formed in Battle Creek to examine the oharges of oalvmny
and slander.

Uriah Smith, George imadon, and E. S. Walker oomprised

th is oommittee.

Ihe members of the Battle Creek ohureh resolved

That we hereby eam estly request a ll those, fa r and near,
who think they have any ground of oomplaint against Eld. White,
and a ll who have handed him means that he has not appropriated
as directed, a ll vho think th at he has wronged the aged, the
widow, and the fatherless, • • . to immediately report th e ir
grievanoes, and the grounds upon whioh they base them, to Uriah
Smith, • . . that they may be received previous to the middle of
Uay next«
There was a prompt response frcm many friends of the Yftiites,
although some were a l i t t l e slow in expressing th e ir confidenoe.
J. N. Andrews, Moses Hull, J . H. Waggoner, J. N. Loughborough, and
B. F. Snook were among the f i r s t to assure Smith of th e ir implicit
oonfidenee in Elder White's s tr ic t integrity and "disinterested benevolence." When a ll the testimonials were in, the Steam Press published
a Vindication of the Business Career of Blder James White•
This pamphlet may have silenced some of the foes of James White
for a time, but his companion oontinued to remain under the surveilanoe
of skeptios who would not believe that her visions were of God. Joshua
V. Himes was one of those who joined the ranks of the scoffers.

There

had been some discussion of the proper time to begin the Sabbath. All
observers of the seventh day were agreed i t should begin Friday evening,
but some had urged the six o'clock time. When Mrs. White said that she
1 V ia d io a tio n o f th e B usiness C areer o f E ld e r James W hite (B a ttle
C reek, M ichigant Steam f r e s s ,
p.
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haa seen that "from even to even" was the oorreot time acoording to
the Bible, the suggested ohange in the beginning of Sabbath observanoe
for Sabbath-keepers did not eseape the notioe of Elder Himes, who
blamed it on the "vision of a poor mortal."* As usual, Uriah Smith took
up the ehallenge and wrote one of his frequent defenses of Mrs. White's
visions.
This was only one of several attempts to cast reproaoh on this
woman. The attaoks beoame so bitter that Smith thought it advisable to
publish a sumnary of the leading objeotions oited to support disbelief
in the visions, with a thorough oanvass of eaoh. Truth would vindioate
or refute the authentieity of the visions. This pamphlet was published
in 1868.
The most oomnon objeotion embodied the plea of "The Bible and
the Bible alone." But, said Smith, suoh oritioisms fail to admit that
there is fundamentally nothing inoompatable between the Soriptures, and
2

the visions that shed additional light on the Scriptures.

The alleged report on the "shut door"^ was an irritant to others
who had aoquired an erroneous interpretation of thiB teaohing. Although
Mrs. White at one time believed that "afber the time passed in fortyfour" [I 8 I4J4 ] "no more sinners would be eonverted," yet she had not been
shown anythihg of this nature in vision. Others tried to fabricate an
* Review and Herald, Vol. 2J+, No. 18, September 27, I86I4, p. litO.
2

Uriah Smith, The Visions of Mrs♦ E. S. White (Battle Creek;
Steam Press, 1868), p. 13.
3 With the confidenoe on the part of the Adventist believers
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that the 2300-dajr propheoy of Dan. 8 xII4. found its tem ination on October 22, IQUj., and in the failure of Christ to
oome v isibly to th is earth as they had fully expeoted, i t
was but logioal that the Adventist group in general should
reach the conolusion that on that day probation for the world
had closed. This view was strengthened by the expression
in the parable of Uatthew 23, which follows the ory at midnight, th at "the door was shut1* and was further supported
by the attitu d e of tke sooffing world toward those who
espoused the Advent hope.
Bllen White deolared in la te r years that she with other
Adventists, "after the time passed in forty-four," "did
believe no more sinners would be converted. But I never
had a vision th at no more sinners would be converted."
("Testimony of Jesus," p. 86). Scsne expressions in her
f ir s t accounts of her early visions relative to the status
of those who had rejected the Advent message or abandoned
the Advent hope, were in la te r years cited by some as
indioation th at i t had been revealed to her that general
probation for the world had closed at that tir:e .
I t wa8 inevitable that those, who, during the time
immediately following the disappointment when the larger
number of Adventists were abandoning th eir confidence in
the in teg rity of the Oct. 22,
fulfilment of the prophecy,
maintained th e ir confidence, should also believe that probation for the world in general had closed. Within the
succeeding seven years the viewpoint of th is group of Adventists broadened as they came to see that while those who
had heard the message and had not received it and those who
had ia te r rejected i t as a group had passed th e ir time of
probation, yet ohildren below the age of accountability
and those who had not had an opportunity to hear the message
had aocess to Christ in the Most Holy place in the heavenly
sanctuary.
The term "shut door" used loosely in the f ir s t deoade
following the disappointment, denoted the integ rity of
the Ootober 22 date, while the understandlng of the event
which took plaoe and its fu ll significance gradually
broadened, opening the way for the proclamation of the
three angels' messages to the world generally. Mrs. V/hite
states:
"It was the light given me of God [in my first
vision] that corrected our error and enabled us to see our
true position," and she further state6 that through the
years the Sabbath-keeping Adventists have maintained that
there was a close of probation on the part of those who
rejected light in
as there was in the days of Noah,
Lot, and Christ. (See "Testimony of Jesus," pp. 75“77)
Arthur L. White, Dictated material.
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untrufch oufc of one of her obaervations on the sleve issue. In 1862
lHrs. White wrotes nIt looked to me like an Impossibility noir for
slavery to be done away.n * A short time later this lmpression was unfairly perverfced by a oritics '"Eer visicns on slarery in the United
States have proven false by reoent facts.,n Smith defended Mrs. White
by asking, "Could not slavery be done away withoufc proving it false that
2

it at that time appeared to her that such a thing was impossible?"

There were some statonents that were bound to confound those who
were not in sympathy with Mrs. White's mystical experienoes. For instanoe, there was her asserfcion that men who lived before the flood
were twiee as tall as they are now, It is a contradiction, her opponents
chorused. Contradiction of what? asked Smith.
Some other vision? No; the Bible? Noj bufc "facts." i?hat
faots? Oh, a writer in the Amerioan Tract Society’s Bible Diotionary, oonjectures that mummies and some other things that
the race of mankind never exceeded, in the average, their
present staturet 0 weaknessl Yrtiere are thy swaddling bandsl
Somebody conjectures that the human race never could have been
larger than at present; therefore the vision must be false.*
The interest and support that Smith lent to the work of Mrs.
White was mufcual. She recognised valuable giffcs in the Editor of the
Review and Herald. In 1866 he began his fourteenth year in the Office,
and up to that time had had little variation in his program. The loss
of one leg p'revented muoh physioal reoreation, and consequently he was

Loc. cit.
O

Loc. cit.

3 I b id ., pp.

7U,75
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confined to the publiahing house most of the time. Against th is unfa ir regime, so threatening to health, Mrs. White protested. Smith,
and his intimate associates in the Offiee, George Amadon and J. M.
Aldrich, "should have a change frequentlyj should often devote a day
wholly to recreation with th e ir fam ilies, who are almost en tirely deprived of th e ir society."^

I f these men continued to punish th e ir

bodies with suoh exacting oonfinement, an early death would resu lt.
No one would benefit i f they paid the supreme saorifice. On the oontrary , i t would mean a tremendous loss to the "cause."

Be assured, said

Mrs. White, th at "the Lord does not require them ju st now to become
P
martyr8 to his cause."
Especially did Mrs. White urge that Uriah Smith a lte r his program. Not only was he deprived of the necessary exercise, but he was
not even getting enough fresh a ir .

"Suoh oonfinement. . .would break

down the constitution of the strongest animal. I t i s . . . a sin against
himself."^ ^e should arrange to get away from Battle Creek as often
as possible to v is it the large convooations of Sabbath-keepers.
Mrs. Vlhite waa intensely in eamest over Smith's physical condition. She sought to arouse not only him but also the denominational
* Ellen G. White, Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 1, p. 515»
Smith is referred to as "Bro. C," as shown by comparison of early unbound testimonies and the bound testimonies.
2
Loc. c i t .
^ I b id ., p . 516.
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leaders to the imperative need fo r a corrective ohange in his work program.
Shall he die fo r irant of air? • • • Through his confinemerrt indoors his blood is beocming foul and sluggish, the liv e r is
deranged, the action of the hearb is not rig h t. Hnless he irorks
a change for himself, nature v i l l taks the work into her onn
hands, . • • and a ll th is may end in paralysis or apoplexy*
She then reminded them th at Martin Luther's friends had actively in tervened to oarry him away to a retreat vdiere he might be relieved of the
pressure of worry and physical strain .

The same should be done with

Brother Smith. And, i f th is were done, his wages should not be cub off,
for his services were too valuable to jeopardize with permanent loss.
The Editor of the Review and Herald received frequent and stimulating a rtic le s frcon Mrs* Vlhite, vrtiioh expressed a jealous regard for
the welfare of the paper. Muoh else th at came to his desk was fille d
vrith oensure, criticism , and ridicule. Sinoe many of the artioles written
for publication needed to be revamped, i t must have been gratifying to
hlm to have M^s. Ylhite’s encouragements.

In an a rtic le th at she wrote

for the Revlew and Herald, in 1869» she referred to some sermons and
artioles whioh had been previously printed.
vrtien such was clearly not th eir ta le n t.

O

Some men had trie d to write

If th e ir inferior efforts were

acoepted, the influenoe of the paper would be weakened* This paper was
as dear to her nas an only son," and,
All vrho act a part in oontributing to the paper, and a ll
who are engaged in the work of selecting a rtic le s for i t , 12
1 Ibid., p. 520*
2

Review and Herald, Vol. 33»

2, January 5» 1869, pp. 10, 11.
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should haTO a sealous oare th at Its colinms should conta in the most precious lig h t. . . . Especially the ministers should arouse. They should feel a special in terest
in the paper.
Wheii Smith w ote ,,Valedictory,, in 1869» and stepped out of the
editorship for a year, he revievied for his readers the steps in God's
leading fram the year the Advent movement had its inoeption up to th at
time.

Its message was conceived in privation and sa crifio e.

founders were hard-working and unselfish.
devoted-or loyal than Elder and Mrs. lflhite.

Its

Of these, none were more
In a trib u te to th e ir

self-sacrificin g e ffo rts, Smith wrotet
They were oalled to take hold of the work from the cammencement, not only vhen the friends of the oause were feir, but when
almost its f i r s t friends were yet to be found. . . . The present
time finds them s t i l l engaged, heart and soul, in the work.^
Those eere trying days.

Opposers to the Adventists attempted

to undemine the oonfidenoe whioh they naturally placed in th e ir leaders.
lKhite.

And of course, th is would inevitably inolude James and Ellen
Once again Uriah Smith was plaoed on a canmittee, th is time to

conduct an investigation of the charges against not only Elder White,
but also his oampanion. Their business dealings, the counsel they had
given to other worksrs, and th e ir general deoorun as private oitizens,
were a ll thoroughly examined.
Men active in the proclamation of the second advent were sometimes nunbered among those who reviled. The report revealed the un^ Loc. c i t .
^ R. and H., Vol. 33» No. 21+, June 8, 1869, P» 188.
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ohriatian course many had adopted toward Kr. and Mrs. ffhite. That
th is oouple were oonstantly under heavy expense sieant nothing to th e ir
o ritic s .

Their sympathies were scarcely aroused when James White was

stricken with apoplexy in I865. Some were even ready to exolalm, "If
evil befall thee, sin

lie th at the door." And, they reasoned, the

generous material help they had reeeived from th is pair was nothing out
of the ordinary. One aoouser later oonfessed that she had nourished a
seeret hatred for Elder White "that would not have grieved if" he "had
been suddenly cut down again."^
In 1870 the ccsnnitteo published th e ir findings in the 155-pag«
booklet, Defense of Eld. James White and Wife. I t inoluded many lengthy
testimonials from those who had known them, or had had business dealings with them. A s p irit of envy gave way to humble oonfession, and
those who had wronged Vr. and Vrs. White made publio aoknowledgment of
a oourse they now called wrong. Others te s tifie d to the very timely
finanoial aid and oourteous hospitality the Whites had extended to them
in the-ir d istress. Uany were ready to acclaim that nothing in Vrs.
ffhite's lif e was oontrary to the things she taught. Neighbors had found
her a kind friend; oallers in the home saw her faith fu l in her duties as
a wife, mother, and homemaker. Skeptios and aoousers admitted her influenoe for good.
Among those who made oonfes6ion of unkind feelings toward VJhites
* Defense of Eld. James ffhite and Wife (Battle Creek, Michigan:
Steam Press, 18^077 p. U&*
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was Mrs. Uriah Smith. Toward the end of the follonring year, in 1871.
Mrs. Vlhite wrote a speoial testimony for the Editor of the Review and
Herald. and his wife. She aoknowledged the unjustifiable doubt some
people had held toward Mrs. Smith.

Their words and aotions insinuated

th at she was not sinoere. and would not long remain loyal to her reoent
confession. This brought disoouragement, and then unbelief. A oloud of
depression settled over the Smith home. and the husband wae greatly influenoed by his wife's disoouragement. Now was the time, said Mrs. White,
fo r them wholly to distru st se lf and plaoe fu ll relianoe on God. Smith's
talents were too valuable to be endangered by the subtle influenoe of
doubt and unbelief on his part in the message Mrs. lflihite had given him.
Mrs. White appealed to him to follow dietary reform more closely.
His sedative work oalled for a lig h te r d iet.
he cut out flesh foods altogether.

He would be b e tte r off if

Did he not realize that henis natur-

ally bilious, and . . . in danger of paralysis?"*
But le st he beoome too discouraged. Mrs. White was quick to remind him that he nhas a most preoious gift that Satan would have buried.
He can w rite, and he oan preaoh the truth with acoeptanoe. . . . "

Never-

theless, he was in danger of departing from the old-time sim plicity that
had characterized his writings twenty years previously.

He had grown to

regard his wonderful poem, "Time and Prophecy," as being of l i t t l e worth.
1 Ellen G. flhite, Speoial Testimony to B. C. Churoh (Battle Creekt
Steam Press o£ the Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Assooiation, 1872),
p»
2

I b i d . , p p . 1+6, 1+7.
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This indicated a trend in his thinking, which, unless oheeked, would
lead to his sp iritu a l ruin.*

L ittle is known of Smith's reaction to

th is counsel. He oontinued his regular work in the Review and Herald
Office, and to our knowledge he reoeived no other personal testimonies
for the next eight years.
Smith spent a considerable share of his time away from the Offioe
between 1880 and 1890. But exoept for attendance at some of the campmeetings, and the tr ip he made to Europe and the Holy Land in 1891;, his
absences were mostly only for a day or a week-end.

In March, 1882, he

went to Otsego, Miohigan, to attend a meeting of the Seventh-day Adventis t M icisterial Association of the Miohigan Conference. In one of th e ir
sessions he took up the matter of "Spiritual G ifts."

Following his re-

marks, an expression was taken, and the Assooiation voted "their b e lief
2
in the perpetuity of sp iritu a l g ifts, down to the coming of C hrist.”
But at th is very time Smith was having his own private d ifficu ltie s in evaluating Mrs. White's oalling. In 1883 he engaged in correspondence with D. M. Canright. His le tte r to Canright indicates a tra n sition in his thinking eoncerning olaims on Mrs. Yfhite's behalf, and the
questions whioh had arisen in his mind. Repeatedly Blder Smith had eonfessed his faith in the validity of the g ift of prophecy as exercised
through Mrs. White. However, he had oome to disoriminate between a
"vision" and a "testimony." The la tte r, he fe lt, was not always the
1 Ibid., p. 50.
^ Review and Herald, Vol. 59, No. 13, March 28, 1882, p. 207.
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result of the fomer»

Conoeming the use of "Spiritual Gifts" by Mrs.

llhite, Smith wrote to Canright
It seems to me that the testimonies, praotioally, have
come into th at shape, th at i t is not of any use to tr y to
defend the enomous olaims th at are now put forth fo r them.
. . . Theoretically, the doctrine of spiritual g ifts is clear
enough, and I think a ll our people stand together on that*^
Two weeks la te r he wrote another le tte r to Canright, idiose a t t i tude toward the visions, and perhaps by th is time tow&rd the teachings
of Adventists, was muoh more skeptioal than Smith's ever beoame.
I do not take the disconsolate view of our experience that
you seem to j for i f the visions should drop out en tirely , it
would not affeot my faith in our Biblical theories at a llj
• . • I am rooted and grounded in our doctrines. The idea has been
studiously in stille d into the minds of the people th a t to question the visions in the least is to become at once, a hopeless
apostate and rebel. . . . The moment anything is done to sheke
them on the visions they lose faith in everything and go to
destruotion. • . . If our people would come together and calmly,
oandidly, kindly and freely deliberate upon this m atter, I believe, . . . that a consistent position oould be found, . . .
and not rob the g ift of the good i t was intended to do.
There had developed a situation within the past year that may
acoount in part for Smith's change of attitude. The same month that
he had defended the "Spiritual Gifts" at the m inisterial oouncil in
Otsego, in 1882, he reoeived a personal testimony from Urs. THhite
whioh she designed to have read to the entire church in Battle Creek.
Eer message went straight to the point.

For some reason Elder Smith

decided to ignore i t .
^ L e t te r o f U riah Sm ith t o D. M. C a n r ig it, Maroh 2 2 , 1885*
^ L e t te r o f U riah Sm ith t o D. M. C a n rig h t, i p r i l 6 , 1883»
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The testijnoay conoemed affairs in Battle Creek College. Unpleasant relations had developed between oertain faotions in the
faeulty.
ers.

Some of the parents were not oooperating with oertain teaoh-

Professor Goodloe H. Bell, teaoher of granmar, was a s trio t dis-

oiplinarian, and had no sympathy for students who squandered th e ir time
in frivolous nonsense. Opposed to Professor Bell were President MoLearn
and Elder Smith, who was chairman of the college board.

Professor Bell

was extremely saroastio at times, and the aoidity of his remarks did
not improve the oonduot of the students who gave him trouble. He was
also highly opinionated, and gave the study of grammar undue prominenoe,
i t was said, in proportion to the other subjects which made up the
ourrioulum of the school. Other oomplaints might be oited, but these
were among the most significant.^
Professor B ell's opponents did not take into aooount that he
had responsibilities and obligations to the oollege whioh they had
never been oalled to assume. He was under a constant physical straln,
and at timea was bound to be irritab le and impatient. His antagonists
made great oapital of his minutest fau lts, and the clamor of voioes
from the oppositlon precipitated in the college a c ris is which caused
Bell to resign. This was in the early part of 1882. Shortly afberward Smith reoeived the testimony frcaa Mrs. White. She severely
reprimanded the course that so many had taken toward Professor Bell.
^ Ellen G. White, Testimony for the Battle Creek Church (Oakland,
Califomias Pacifio Press Publisning House, 1885), p .
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Gossip, fault-finding, and oritioism, she said, had combined to make
his life almost unbearable. Many of the faculty members who participated in this quarrel were not converted. Let the spirit of censure
and self-righteousness give way to humble oonfession and restitution.
Despite his faults, the blessing of the Lord had attended Professor
Bell, and, she assured Smith, "We, as a people, are reaping the fruit
of Bro. Bellfs hard labor. There is not a man among us who has devoted
more tlrne and thought to his work than has Prof. Bell." *
Heretofore when a message had oome fromMrs. White, i t was
usually the result of some particular vision which had revealed to her
oonditions in need of correction.

But Smith thought that for some time

she had not olaimed any suoh dynamic manifestation from God, and he
conoluded that the information pertaining to affairs in question had
been relayed to her from oorrespondents in Battle Creek, who had presented only a p a rtia l, one-sided report of the current embarrassments
in the College. This may be assumed on the strength of a le tte r Smith
wrote to lElder D. M. Canright, dated August 7# 1883 £
Weeks passed, and still the Battle Creek Church was kept ignorant of the message Mrs. White had oamnunioated for it through Smith.
Later, Mrs. White sent another testimony, this time addressed to the
MDear Brethren and Sisters in Battle Creek.Tf In this document she
laid the axe at the root of the diffioulty. Espeoially did she rebuke

* Loc. clt.
2 Cf., p. 135
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the unbelief of Blder Smith, irho had concluded th at the fom er t e s t i mony tos a reoitation of hsr opinion* When irould the people in Battle
Creek le t faith replace unbelief end skeptioism? Many nere "liftin g
up th eir soul unto vanity," she iramed* How long •vrould those in responsible positions refuse to heed the message of God's serrant? He m s
speaking througji clay, i t was true, but i t m s perilous to ignore the
alarm. Pride, oonoeit, and a smug satisfaotion threatened to v itia te
the very irork to ifcich these men had been called. A huuble, teaohable
s p irit was imperative i f they irould reaoh maturity in Christian growth.
In this seeond le tte r , en titled "The Testimonies Rejected," Mrs. 1?hite
also wamedt
In the la st solemn work few great men w ill be engaged.
They are self-su ffio ien t, independent of God, and He oannot
use them. . . . Many a star that we have admired for its
brillianoy w ill • • . go out in darkness*
This experienoe was most trying for Elder Smith. Hhat would the
ohurch at large naturally think? Would he try to defend his course
under suoh embarrassing ciroumstanoes? Privately, th a t is just vdiat
he did.

In a le tte r to D. M. Canrigjit, dated July 31« 1883, he ex-

pressed his feelings about the matter.
In the "Speoial Testimony to the B. C. Churoh," . . . she
has published me as having rejected not only th a t testimony, bub
a ll the testim onies. . . . She has foroed me without eause inbo
a very embarrassing position, beoause i f I say nothing, of oourse
i t w ill be taken as a virtual aoknowledgement of the oorrectness
of the charge. But if I do say anything, I must speak my conviotions, whioh w ill not be at a ll satisfaotory to them»2
1 Ellen G. White, 0£. o it., p. 63.
^ Letter of Uriah Smith to D. M. Canright, Jxily 31. 1683*
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The exohange of communications between Smith and Canright must
ha~re been very rapid, for one ireek a fte r this le tte r , Elder Smith
wrote another le tte r in whioh he differentiated betireen "vision" and
"Teatimony."
I s t i l l hold that Sr. W. has been shown things in vision,
and that th is is a manifestation of spiritu al gifbs, but
they do not stand on a level with the Soriptures, and should
not be made a te s t of felloirship. . . . Logioally, my oase cannot be le t alone t i l l I have aoknowledged what Sr. W. wrote in
our Sohool troubles, whioh I have no evidenoe was or is in
vision, and as 1 write to Bro. W. I now have to disoriminate
between "testimony" and "vision."^Lest any should think that th is experienoe of Elder Smith precipitated a oomplete break with Mrs. White, i t would be well to quote
a portion of a la te r le tte r which he wrote to Elder Canright in the
early fa ll of 1883« He had had an interview with Mrs. White, and some
of his misunderstandings were now clear. He wrote that
. . . Both myself and Harriet CMrs. Smith] have had a talk
with Sr. W., and many things wherein my mind was most severely
perplexed, i t has been relieved, whioh of oourse makes me feel
quite differerrtly. . . . Right or wrong they Ofchose who were
stumbling over Smlth's influeneej have got the idea fa st in
th eir minds that the testimonies and the messages stand or
fa ll togetherj and i f they give up the former they give up the
la tte r also. Now I would muoh rather a person be radioal on
the testimonies, even if fchey are not at a ll what they claim
to be, than to give 15» the presezrfc trufch; for th is la tte r 1
believe to be v ita l to our fufcure well-being. So the best
light I see for myself is to oast my influenoe ln so far as i t
will go, with the body, and wait further developments • Sr. W.
is oertainly doing a work whioh no ofcher person seems fitte d
for doing, and which is of great value to th is oause. So I
will get along with my private tr ia ls and hold them in abeyanoe
for the general good.
1 L e t te r o f U riah Sm ith t o D. M. C a n rig h t, A ugust 7 , 1883*
^ L e tte r o f U riah Sm ith fco D. M. C a n r ig it, O ctober 2 , 1883*
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This attitude he applied in reeeption of Mrs. White's a rtio le s.
She did a great deal of writing, and oonsiderable expense was involTed,
ehiefljr in the salaries of her copyists, seoretaries and stenographers.
Early in 18814 Uriah Smith wrote Mrs. White a le tte r of aoknowledgment
for her recent a rtiele s whioh were ”a great help to the paper,"* and
enolosed "a draft for $300. 00." He reoognized the finanoial drain required to sustain the work she was doing, and assured her that th is
p

money was "exolusiTely for your oontributions to the ReTiew."c

A year la te r Smith had oooasion to write another le tte r to her
regarding her artio les in the paper. He advised th at the Trustees had
voted to send her two hundred dollars as a token of her oontributions
to the Review and Herald the past year.

But Smith was somewhat worried,

beoause
For a few weeks past no artioles have oome from you for
the Review, and I have been troubled with a ll sorts of surmisings as to the reason. I have feared that samething in
the management of the paper may have grieved or displeased
you, or 80 destroyed your oourage in trying to work for it.3
He assured Mrs. White that he wanted to see the paper oonduoted in such
a way that it would be blessed of Heaven, although he mistrusted his
own a b ility to make i t sueh.
I t was a tragedy to Adventists th at D. M. Canright, with whom
Smith had oorresponded ooncerning his diffio u lties in respeot to Mrs,

Letter of Uriah Smith to Mrs. E. G. White, Maroh 28, I88I4.
^ Loo. cit.
^ L e t te r o f U riah Sm ith t o M rs. E . G. IVhite, Maroh 16, 1885.
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Khite'8 work, deoided in 1 8 8 7 « finally to sever his connection with the
Adventists. It was unforbunate in the sense of the loss of his services,
and also beoause he beoame perhaps the most vitriolio opponent the Adventists have ever had. Like the proverbial diamond. he was brilliant
but hard. His ranoor made him an "aoeuser of the brethren." His
oritioism were aimed chiefly at Mrs • Wiite, although the leaders in
Battle Creek and in other Adventist oenters by no means esoaped his
oharges. In 1887 the Heview and Herald issued a special EXTRA in reply
to Canright's attacks on Seventh-day Adventists. Elder Smith wrote a
very interesting editorial oaptioned "Personal". In all probability the
questions he oonfided in his letters to Canright were talsn advantage of
by his critics. Hence, his "personal" editorial.
Considerable handle, I understand, is being made in some
direotions of the faot that the editor of the REVHSVT has been
troubled over the question of the visions, and has been unsound on that question, and at one time oame very near to
giving them up. It strikes me that this is quite a small
amount of oapital to work up much of a trade on— noame very
near to giving them upw--but didn't. I also, at one time,
oame very near getting run over by the oars, and rolled into
jellyj but I didn't, and so continue to this day. . . . Some
have given up the visions. The differenoe between them and
myself is the same— they did, and I didn't.*
Smith does not deny that some of the instruotion and oounsel
from Mrs. TShite seemed, at times, very perplexing. He had found it
hard to reconcile what, were to him, "conflioting views", and under
certain conditions he was beset with "strong provooations to withdraw
fram the worki" However, he had made a thorough oanvass of all the

* R. and H. EXTRA, Deoember, 1887«
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faotors involved, and could not oonsent to abandon the Adventist cause.
Not onoe had "the weight of evidence...balanoed on the side of surrender
Despite Canright’s withdrawal from the Adventist Church, and the
embarrassment whioh Smith suffered at this time, the work of Seventh-day
Adventists oontinued to grow. But as they gained in numerioal strength,
the dangers fram within overshadowed those from without. Time and again
M?s. White lifted her pen to plead for a higher standard of Christian
/living. A growing feeling of self-suffioienoy threatened the ministry.
They eould defeat their opponents with their logio, but could not win
them to Christ. It was olear to Mrs. White, and to some of the younger
generation of ministers, that there must oome into the Adventist ohurch
a "revival and a refonnation," and a renewed and stronger emphasis upon
the teaohing that true righteousness oomes only as a gift of Christ
through the faith of the Christian. This issue was olarified and settled
at the general conferenoe the Adventists held at Minneapolis, Minnesota,
in the month of October, 1888. Among the older ministers who opposed
Mrs. White in this reformation was Uriah Smlth, and one of the hardest
trials that ever oame to Smith resulted from his opposition on the issue
fought out at this time. Not only during this meeting, but afterward,
he was out of hamony with the oounsel Mrs. White had given on this
subject.
He probably did not reali&e it, but he had been warned of the
2
potential danger of unbelief as far back as 1871. At times he had*
* Loo. cit.
^ Sllen G. White, Testlmony to the Church at Battle Creek, 1872.
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found i t hard to yield his opinions.

Hotwithstanding the testimooy

or rebuke in 1882 which censured him while it upheld the work of
Professor Bell, Elder Smith had been slow to reconcile himself to the
testimony. After Bell and he had resigned fran th e ir respective chairs,
the college in Battle Creek was closed for a year.
pleasant.

But th at was not a ll .

That had not been

Mrs. Hhite found i t neoessary'to rebuke

him for his stand at the Minneapolis oonferenoe. Evidently his reaction
to th is was unfavorable, and she saw th at he had drifted further than he
realized. She sensed the dangerous course he had taken and was oonsiderably burdened for him.

Qn October 7» 1890» she wrote a le tte r to

Elder 0. A. Olsen, who was president of the General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists, deolaring that
Brother Smith is ensnared by the enemy, and oannot in
his present state give the trumpet a certain sound • . . the
displeasure of God is upon them both [Smith and George I .
Bubler^ yet Elder Smith is plaoed in positions as teacher
to mold and fashion the minds of students, when i t is a wellknown faot he is not standing in the light. Ee is not working
in God's order. He is sowing seeds of unbelief th a t springs
up and bears fru it for some souls to harvest. • • • Elder Smith
will not reoeive the light God has given to oorrect him, and he
has not a s p irit to correct by confession any wrong course he
has pursued in the past. . . . I hear everywhere I go objections
to the testimonies quoting Elds. Smith and Bufcler. They do not
believe the testim onies. They do not acoept th at which Sister
TNhite has had in reproof of th e ir course. . . . I have been
shown that as he (Smith) now stands, Satan has prepared his
temptations to close about his soul.
It would be easy to place an erroneous infcerpretation on the
cirovmstanoes and evenfcs surrounding th is phase of Smith's relationship
to Mrs. White.

It would be easy to place undue stress upon the un-

1 Letter of Mrs. E. G. TNhite to 0. A. Olsen, Octobpr 7» 1890»
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pleasant feelings he harbored for a time, and to ohide him for his vmb elief.

But a testimony of reproof did not mean th at Smith was giving

up his peculiar b eliefs, nor severing his connection with the Adventist
ohurch.

It did not mean that God had forsaken him. Hlhile i t indioated

that his personal position was not considered sound, i t also indioated
th at his work, his office were deemed of suffioient value to the churoh
to bring him into harnony with its controlling leadership*
Shortly after New Years', 1891, Smith oonfessed his wrongs to
his brethren, and asked the pardon of Urs. White for his erroneous
course* Although he was one of the la st of the older workers, who had
been opposers of the 1888 movement for refom , to make th is confession,
he le f t nothing undone to restore the oonfidenoe of his associates*
Smith had always made i t a practioe, whenever he saw himself mistaken,
to make fu ll acknowledgement, and he did so in th is instanoe. A very
complete change began now in his relations with Urs. White, and from
tnen on he enjoyed an tanbroken and hamonious fellowship with her.

In

tu m , she lent every encouragement to him in his work as editor
As an expression of his oonfidence in the in teg rity of the " te s timonies," he issued, in 1891, this reply to a questioner who had w ritten
to him asking Smith's estimation of th e ir worth and authenticity.
The Seventh-day Adventist Church regard the "Testimonies"
and writings of S ister White as having come through one of
the g ifts of the S p irit. . . .
We believe the writings of S ister Tlhite to be a revelation
from Gbd beoause we believe them to be one of the giffcs above
referred to.^
1 I n f o m a tio n f u m is h e d by E ld e r D. E . R obinson, o f th e E lle n
G. W hite P u b lio a tio n s O ffio e , p e rso n a l in te r v ie w .
^ R. and H ., V o l. 68 , No. 13, Maroh 3 1 , 1891, P» 200»

GIIAPTER V I I I

SOME CONTROVERSIAL POINTS IN THE
THEOLOGY OF URIAH SMITH
Seventh-day Adventists have of course not been exempt from
debate and difference over points of theology, particularly in the
field of prophetic interpretation. Smith was a student, and arrived
at his positions only after much deliberation# He was tolerant toward
others1 views, but was firm in his own conclusions, which he reached
after cautious examination of all the factors involved* His tenacity led
him into discussionsf frequently emphatic, and sometimes warm.
Adventists interpreted the ten toes of the image of Daniel,
chapter 2, and the ten horns of the fourth beast of chapter 7, to be the
ten principal Germanic peoples which occupied, particularly in the fifth
and sixth centuries, the western portion of the Roman empire. As early
as 1857 Smith was persuaded that the Hund were one of these ten#* Six
years later he published in the Review and Herald a list of what he
considered were the ten kingdoms, and as usual placed the Huns at the
top of the list. In March, 1869, he again designated the Huns as one
of the ten kingdoms, placing them with the Ostrogoths, Visigoths, Franks,
Vandals, Suevians, Burgundians, Herulians, Anglo-Saxons, and Lorabards.
wThis enumeration of the ten kingdoms is that given by Machiavel, in
his history of Florence, • • • who is,w says Dr« Hales, wthe best,

1 R . and H .t V o l. 9 , N o. 2 3 ,

A p r il 9 , 1 8 5 7 , p .

177
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beoause the most unprejudiced authority."
Blders Alonto I. Jones and J. H. Haggoner, two very influential
Adventist ministere, favored the Alemanians, instead of the Huns. During
the Bible institute whioh preoeded the Hinneapolis Conference, this
question was canvassed with oonsiderable enthusiasm by both sides, and
there is reason to believe that Uriah Smith displayed a more courteous
attitude than his opponents. The champions of these respeetive views
referred to eaoh other sneeringly as "the Huns" and "the Alemani." This
bred a spirit of faotionalism. Hhile attending the sessions of the
Conference that followed, Smith wrote the following report of the
principal topics under oonsiderationt
The principil question thus far discussed is that of the ten
kingdoms that arose out of the Roman empire, as represented by
the ten horns of the tfourth beast of Daniel 7. The claim is
set up, as our readers are aware, that the enumeration usually
given of those kingdoms should be changed, and the Alemanni be
put in place of the Huns as one of the ten. This position was
advocated at great length, and as much was said on the other
side as the limited state of preparation would allow. In view of
all that was said on both sides, the sentiment of the delegates
appeared, from unmistakable indications, to be overwhelmingly
on the side of established principle of interpretation, and the
old view. 2
Hhatever may have been the convictions of his opposing brethren
on this point, Elder Smith never relinquished his interpretation of
Daniel 2»41, 42. So far as it is known, he listed the Huns as one of

R. and H., Vol. 33, No. 11, Uarch 9, 1869, pp. 84, 85«
?

R. and H., Vol. 65, No. 42, October 23, 1888, p. 664.
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the ten tribes to the day of his death*
Due to the widespread influence of Uriah Smithf8 beliefs.and
teachings, some have been led to believe that he was "inspired," that
wan angel stood by his side” while he wrote Thoughts on Daniel and the
Revelation» A statement alleged to have been made by Mrs. White is
cited as support of these claims. There can be no quarrel with this
basic premise, for she definitely stated that an angel stood by the
side of Martin Luther, and that an angel guards the grave of William
Miller. But no authentication of this statement pertaining to Smith is
extant. Smith could not have been considered otherwise than fallible,
whatever divine help Mrs. White may have believed he as a writer had.
This is made evident in his changing view conceming another point of
prophetic fulfillment, wthe king of the north."*
For the first seventeen or eighteen years of his editorship Smith
held that the prophetic interpretation of the forty-fifth verse of
Daniel 11, "And he shall plant the tabemacle of his palace between the
seas in the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end and
none shall help him,n could mean none other than the papacy. On this he
agreed with James White, who although best known for his activities as
organizer and promoter, also did considerable writing. White never did
alter his interpretation of Daniel 11:45. But Smith did, for in his
coramentary on Daniel, he agreed that the king of the north is thp Kingdom of Turkey. Neither White nor Smith ever pretended to be above error,

1 Daniel 11:45
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and there is no reason today why anyone should claim for Smith a quality
which he would certainly be first to deny, and which his associates,
including Mrs* White, never implied for him.
Smith did a monumental work in clarifying the doctrinal positions
of Adventists# In his search for truth he studied more deeply than most
of his contemporaries. Because of this, some have felt that there was
nothing to be gained by further study. What he and others had accomplished
was sufficient. Mrs. White was once asked:
Do you think we muet understand the truth for ourselves?
Why can we not take the truths that others have gathered
together, and believe them because they have investigated
the subjects, and then we shall be free to go on without
taxing the powers of the mind in the investigation of all
these subjects? Do you not think that these men who have
brought out the truth in the past were inspired of God?
She replied:
I dare not say they were not led of God, for Christ leads
into all truth; but when it comes to inspiration in the
fullest sense of the word, I answer, No. . • • It is
dangerous for us to make flesh our arm. We should lean upon
the arm of Infinite Power. God has been revealing this to
us for years. We must have living faith in our hearts and
reach out for larger knowledge and more advanced light.*
It is not known what .led Smith to change his interpretation
respecting the "king of the north." In 1862 he read of certain rumors
that the seat of the papacy. was about to be moved to Jerusalem. The
account stated further that French officers had been acquiring information regarding the measurements of Jerusalem, and the general topography ofthe neighborhood. They had also gone to Gaza for similar

1 R . a n d H . , V o l . 6 7 , N o . 1 2 , M a rc h 2 6 , 1 8 9 0 , p . 1 7 7
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data* They had even started to build a road between Jerusalem and
Damascus. Furthermore, the French troops were preparing to police the
territory adjacent to the "holy city." Smith aeked his readers if these
events were not significant, in view of Daniel 11:45.*
As late as 1865 Smith was still in accord with James White on
this subject. He seriously expected the papal power to collapse in
fulfillment of the prophecy of Daniel 11. Events along the Tiber
interested him intensely, and not even the Civil War in the United
States lessened his interest in the affairs of central Italy. The
pope had recently been "asked to resign the patrimony of St. Peter,"2
and naturally, he was not amenable to the request. The pontiff interpreted
it as a "wicked insult" and authorized his bishops in their respective
dioceses "to suspend all the signers from their priestly functions."^
Smith wrote, "We look for this man bf sin soon to plant the tabernacles
of his palace between the seas and the glorious holy mountain, Jerusalem,
and come to his end and with none to help him.n44
3
2
1

1 R. and H., Vol. 19, No. 24, May 13, 1862, p. 192.
2 Smith reported that even the Catholic priests in Italy had
requested the supreme pontiff to resign his temporal power, although
they did not mean to oppose the papacy in the sense of liquidating its
power altogether; rather, they were trying to facilitate a union of all
the Italian states under one king. R. and H., Vol. 25, No. 20, April 18,
1865, p. 157.
3 Loc. cit.
4 Loc. cit. Cf. Daniel 11:45.
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Less than a year later, in January, 1866, some far-reaching
military measures were taken in Rome which Smith believed, would surely
hasten the unseating of the papacy there, as a fulfillment of Daniel llt45.
The French army had been the right arm of the Papacy for scme time, not
merely because France was Catholic, but because the papacy was a counter
balance to a strongly united Italy. However, France, which had helped to
make the supreme pontiff secure in the Vatican, with ample military protection, was about to withdraw its army. After the French soldiers left,
would the pope remain in Rome? It was speculated that he too would
leave. Where would he go? Smith observed that
report says Jerusalem, Mthe glorious holy mountain
between the seas,” where a palace for him is now in
process of erection. We believe that such movement on
the part of this power is to mark the commencement of
the time of trouble such as never was, in the midst of
which all they are to be delivered whose names are
found written in the book.*
Uriah Smith bore no love for the Roman see. His pen was
seldom more pungent than when he addressed himself to the machinations
of the papal power. Again in 1866, he expressed anew his faith in his
interpretation of Daniel 11. In unusually vivid and forceful language,
he wrote,
The man of Sin is trembling within the Vatican. The
great mother of harlots who has so long committed fornication
with the kings of the earth, is beginning to experience the
truthfulness of the prophecy that her power should be
taken away. . . • More than two thousand years ago the
word went forth that the dominion of this power should at
a cettain time be taken away to be consumed and destroyed,.

1

R . and H ., V o l.

2 7 , No. 6 ,

J a n u a ry 2 , 1 8 6 6 ,

p. 45.
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unto the end, Dan. vii, 26, and that as its end draws
near, it should plant the tabernacles of its palace
between the seas and the glorious holy mountain, Dan. xi,
45. The crisis of the papacy is evidently rapidly approaching 1
The Editor assured his readers that in all probability the pope would
make his abode in Jerusalem, nwhere it is reported that a pal&ce is
already being built for him.n When this is accomplished, the people of
God may expect the "immediate coming of the great time of trouble such
as never was*"2
In August and September of the following year, 1867, the Review
was edited by W. G. Gage for a few weeks, during which Smith was away from
the office, raaking his first trip to California. In an editorial, Gage
likewise declared the papacy to be the wKing of the Worth.n

Did Smith

still hold this view? If he had begun to adopt another view, is one to
conclude that Gage deliberately took advantage of Smithfs absence, and
inserted his own opinion? It is most likely that the regular Editor
had not changed his views, nor even discussed the matter, for J. M.
4
„
Aldrich was pleased to tell the Review audience that nfrom the editorial
correspondence we conclude that the Editor is having a good time ‘out
west* among the brethren."^2
*
R. and H., Vol. 28, No. 15, September 11, 1866, p* 116*
2

2

Loc. cit. Cf. Daniel 12:1.
R. and E., Vol# 30, No. 15, September 24, 1867, p. 240.

'4

J. M. Aldrich was president of the Seventh-day Adventist
Publishing Association.
® R . and H ., V o l.

3 0 , No. 1 5 ,

S e p te m b e r 2 4 ,

1867, p .

240.
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But he did ehange his views within the next three years • The
collapse of Prance in 1870 following i ts war with Prussia, deprired
the papaey of a chief guardian* Smith might have concluded that th is
meant the certain extinction of the Vatiean power, had not intem ational
events a t that very time suddenly fooused the spotlight on Turkey.
Smith had oammenoed a series of articles on the book of Daniel
in 1870, and by the time he reaohed the eleventh ehapter, world events
had reshaped his interpretation of the "King of the North." % was now
oonvinoed th at Turkey had replaced the papaoy as the power whieh would
come to his end without help.
Franoe, one of the parties, i f not the ohief one, in the
allianoe to uphold the Ottoman throne, has been crushed by
Prussia. Prus8ia , another party, is too muoh in sympathy
with Russia to interfere with her movements against the Turk.
England, a th ird , in an embarrassed oondition financially,
oazmot think of entering into any eontest in behalf of
Turkey, without the alliance of France* Austria has not
reoovered frcm the blow she reoeived in her late war with
Prussia; and Ita ly is busy with the matter of stripping the
pope of his temporal power, and making Rome the eapital of
the nation.l
His mind was changing on the interpretation.
Turkey remove the tabernacle of its palaoeT

But how could

To this question, Smith

suggested that
Palestine, which contains the glorious holy mountain,
the mountain on which Jerusalem stands, between the seas,
the Dead Sea and the Nediterranean, is a Turkish provinoe;
and i f the Turk should be obliged to retire h astily fran
Europe, he oould easily go to any point within his own
dominions, to establish his headquarters» . . . but he
oouldnot go beyond them. The most notable point within

1 R. and B „ V o l. 37» No. 15. Mareh 28, 1871, p . 117.
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the lim it of Turkey in Asia, is Jerusalem.^
S till Elder Smith found i t d iffie u lt to eliminate the papaey
altogether. Apparently he did not see the meaning of the healing of
the deadly wound^in its future aspeots, ae i t is regarded by Adventists
today. While he beeame reeoneiled that lurkey was the main power in
question, mentioned in Daniel llsl+5, he neTertheless seemed to inelude
the papaey as a sharer with Turkey in the final dissolution.

In the

f ir s t issue of the Review for 1885, H® addressed to his readers this
messaget
From the very nature of the ease we may look for year 1885
to be a more mamentous year than any in the past. . . . The
siek man on the Tiber and the sioker man on the Bosporous,
may receive more marked indieations of th eir soon-eoming
dis80lu tio n ,—a dissolution synchronous with the ooronation
of Him whom we wait to salute as our King and Saviour.3
However, in the book Thougnts on Daniel and the Revelatlon.
in the last edition published during his lifetim e, that of 1897* he
stated categorioally that the propheoy of the "King of the North"
is to find its fulfillm ent in the experienoe of the Turkish poirer.
In oonneotion with this phase of his study of the prophecies
relating to Turkey, i t is interesting to observe Smith's relation to
the disoussion of the climax of the Ottcaoan Empire as a power that
eeased to run its own affcdrs, and whioh turned sueh power over to the
R. and B., Vol. 28, No. llj., September 11, 1866, p. 116.
^ Cf. Revelation 13:5* believed to be the unseating of the pope
by Napoleon in 1798»
5 R. and H ., V o l. 60, No. 1, January 2 , 1885, p . 8 .
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nations of Europe.

In 1858 Slder James White published in the Review

and Herald a series of a rtio le s, which embodied the theory that the
Ottoman Empire oame to its end in 181+0. He drew this almost entirely
from the book Prophetio Expoeition, by Josiah Litoh.3,

In 181+0 Litoh

had written an a rtio le in the Signs of the Times of August 1 , in which
he declared that the event would ooour on August 1 1 .
In 1868 Uriah Smith taught the 181+0 theory in a Sabbath sohool
olass in the Battle Creek ohuroh. Three years la te r he published
Thoughts on the Bevelation, in whioh he deolared th at Turkey had ooos
to its end as an independent power, on August 11, 181+0.
Por many years the interpretation of the th ir ty - f ir s t verse of
Daniel 11 has been also the subjeot of debate among Seventh-day Adventists•
A large rnaber have preferred to aocspt the interpretation Uriah Smith
gave to this passage.

Others have not. I t is our purpose to examine

the view of Elder Smith only.
The verse in question readsi

"And arms shall stand on his part,

and they shall pollute the sanotuary of strength, and shall take away
the daily saorifioe, [supplied word] and they shall plaoe the abamination
that maketh desolate." Daniel 11:51*
Smith was of the opinion that Rome was "the sanotuary of strength"
that was to be polluted.

If the pollution eontemplated the ao tiv ities of

the Germanio barbarians, then the propheoy "was lite ra lly fu lfille d j
for Rame was sacked by the Goths, and Vandals, and the imperial power of
* Josiah Litoh, Prophetie Expositions, Vol. II, (Boston: Published
by Joshua V. Himes, 181+21 p. 189*
Litoh was an early Adventist preaoher in the M illerite movement.
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the W«st oessed through the eoaquest of Rame by Odoeeer.'l On the other
hand, If th is pertieular phrase
refers to these rulers of the empire who were working in
behalf of the papaoy against the pagan or a l l other opposing
religions, i t would signify the reaowal of the seat of
empire from Rome to Constantinople, whioh oontributed its
measure of influenoe to the downfall of Roae.2
"And they shall take away the daily saorifioe."

Undoubtedly

Elder Smith was influeneed by a statement made in Barly Writings, an
edited reissue of lirs. E. G. White's e a rlie st views, whioh emphasized
the faot th at the word "saerifice" has been supplied, for he seoonded
thia emphasis in his exegesis of the werse.
I t was shown, on Dan. 8t 13, that saorifioe is a word
erroneously supplied; that i t sould be desolation; and that
the expression denotes a desolating power, of which the
abomination of desolation is but the counterpart, and to
which i t succeeds in point of time.3
Since he had eliminated the need for any further reokoning with
the tem ,,sa o rific e,,, Smith f e lt seoure in stating th at "the 'd aily '
desolation was paganism," and "the 'abcodnation of desolation' is the
papacy." He antioipated a doubt in the minds of some who might question
his right to identify the papacy with the abomination of desolations."
Had not Christ attaohed this tera to the destruetion of Jerusalemt^ In
1 Uriah Smith, Daniel and the Revelation (Battle Creek, Michigan:
Review and Herald Fublishing Company, 1901J, p. 251)..
^

PP* 251)., 255»

5 Ibid.

p. 255.

^ Matthew 2l)tl5.
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defense of his position Smith held that "Chriet evidently referred to
the ninth ohapter of Daniel,"* since i t is thie ohapter instead of the
eleventh ohapter that predicts the fa ll of Palestine’s cap ital.
Furthermore, said Smith, the prophet Daniel is conoeraed in the ninth
ehapter v ith "desolations and aboninations, p lu ral.” What did this
meani To Smith i t meant both paganism and papacy, so fa r as the
ehureh is eonoerned. Both are abaminations
In writing Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation, he deweloped
his position a step further by asking how the "daily, or paganism,"
was removed. When and how did i t give way to the papaoy, "the abomination of desolation?" Was i t a t the time of Constantine's oonversion
to Christianity?

No. Sather i t oame at a time when there was

sueh an eradiotion of paganism from a ll the elements
of the empire, that the way would be a ll open for the
papal abcmination to arise and assert its arrogant elaims.
Such a revolution as th is, plainly defined, was aooomplished{
but not for nearly two hundred years a fte r the death of
Constantine .3
Elder Smith eitea the e ris is between Catholic and pagan
influenoes which emerged in the very early part of the slxth oentury.
The eonversion of Clovis in i+96 A. D. had won the Franks to the Catholie
eause. At that time the holy see was strengthening its position in a ll
the western parts of the empire.
1 Verse 27.
2

Loc. e i t .

^ Loo. c i t .

On the other hand, pagan and an ti- 12
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Catholic influenca were rapidly disintegrating. The Catholio Franke
overoame the Arian Visigoths in 307*509* These faots of history eneouraged
Smith to write
Let i t be marked that in th is year, 308, paganism had so
far declined, and Catholioism had so far relatively inereased
in strength, that the Catholio Churoh for the f i r s t time
waged a suooessful war against both the c iv il authority of
the empire and the churoh of the East.
Benoe Smith f e lt ju atified in his analysis that the taking away of the
"daily" mas the substitution of papal Rame for the pagan influenoe that
preoeded i t .
In the oourse of fifty years Smith wrote on a number of other Bible
themes. Apparently there were some topies that gave him more satisfaotion
than others. He gave extraordinary prominence in his editorials to a
few specifio Bible te x ts .

One of these was Uatthew 2kt3b» "This

generation shall not pass, t i l l a ll these things be fu lfille d ."
Sinoe Smith was closely assooiated with Elder James White,
whose views prevailed largely among Sabbath-keeping Adventists, i t
might be expeoted that Smith would be p a rtially influenoed by ffhite *8
opinions.

In 1837 the la tte r wrote that he did not think the phrase

"this generation" was bound up with any specifio number of years. But
he was sure that some who witnessed the dark day of 1780, and the
falling of the stars in 1833, should also "witness the soenes oonneoted
with his [the Lord's] coming."

p

1 Ib id., p. 257*
^ R. and H. , V o l. 10, Ho. 26, O ctober 29, 1857» P* 202.
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I t may be safely assuaed that this n&s the ccnmon interpretation
of this passage in the early days of Adventist preaching.

Ihe workers

in the Revietr Office had no doubts ooncerning the imminenoe of Christ's
seoond advent, and never dreaned that Adventist presses vould s t i l l be
operating day and night one hundred years a fte r the great M illerite date,
There were laymen in the field who were perplexed over the true
meaning of the phrase "this generation."

One J. B. Ingalls was one of

these, and in 1871 posed the question, then oommon, Ifhat does the
expression meanf

The reply that he reeeived expressed Smith'a biief:

We understand
away,". . • to be
three great signs
as fu lfille d , and

the generation whioh "shall not pass
that generatlen of man who live when the
in the sun, moon and stars oan be presented
as signs of the great day.*

The three signs were, Adventists believed, the dark day of Uay
19, 1780, the moon turning to blood on the night of that day, and the
meteoric shower of November 13 , 1833«
Several times afterm rd he wrote on the same topio.

The Review

for Maroh 22, 1887, oarried a brief defense of his conviotion, whioh
remained substantially the same throughout his life* Again in I891, he
gave the topio an unusually thorough oonsideratlon. Christ had said,
"When jre see a ll these things. . . . "

Who were the yet

Smith asked.

His answer indioates that i t oould not have been the Jews who were
addressed by Christ on that oooasion, for none of them saw na ll these
things." He oarried his reasoning a step further by quoting a portion
of the verse in Isaiah 9*6, "For unto us a child is born."
* R. and H. , V ol. 33, No. 19 , Oetober 2l*, 1 8 7 1 , p . 152.
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The ue_ who heard the propheoy did not see the Uessiah, for he was not
born u n til seven hundred years later*

Smith, therefore, was convinoed

that
Christ, in his great propheoy, oanes down the stream
of time with his people, and says, as i f standing with eaeh
respeotive generation, "Ye shall hear of w ars,". . . . And
"ye shall be hated of a ll nations,”. . . . And on the same
prineiple he says, "So likewise ye," referring to the la st
generation.
The editor was also oertain that in the propheoy of Christ, "this
generation" (the jre_ that see them) shall not pass u n til a ll be f u lf illed."

Therefore,
The generation living in I 6I4I4., when the great Advent
proolamation was set before the world in suoh power,
was the f i r s t generation that had these things presented
to them ln this manner. Many of them are s t i l l living, and
a ll w ill not have passed off the stage of aetion, before
the angels are sent to gather the eleet into the everlasting Kingdcan.l
Ferhaps the olearest definition of Smith's aotual position on

this verse in Matthew 2I4, was written less than two months la te r.

He

was never more speoifio in his many ocmments on this passage.
The generation must date from the time when great
signs of the kind had ooourred, and the attention of the
world was f i r s t ealled to them as suoh, whioh was not in
1833, but, as stated, in the great Advent movement of
seven to ten years la te r. And there are enough years of
th at generation remaining for the aocamplishment of a ll the
propheey; for the youngest members of that generation are
not now over s ir ty years of age.^
A few weeks before his death, Slder Smith ran a series of
editorials under the t i t l e "Former Things."

In this series he reviewed

1 R. and' H., Vol. 68, No. I45, November 17, 1891* P* 712.
^ R. and H«, Vol. 69, Ho. 6l, January 5* 1992, p. 8.
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many of tha experienoes and doetrines trhich made the Advent people
"peouliar." Each of these meditations had the fam iliar emphasis upon
Jesus' soon eoming and of the nearness of the end. Although he was in his
seTentieth year, he s t i l l elung to his original view of the meaning of
"this generation."

In what was his last comment on this rerse, he

eonfidently maintainedt
Whether or not the w riter lives t i l l the Lord appeare,
there w ill undoubtedly be a suffieient number of th at
generation alive a t the end to make good the propheoy.
And now the quesilon arises how long a generation ean
eontinue, the youngest members of whioh are upward of
serenty years of age. We have not to wait for a new
generation to arise, . . . but only for a seotion of
the human family to re tire its old men, already fast
appearing, before a ll these things are closed up and
finished.l
From the time he wrote Thoughts on the Revelation, Smith never
ehanged his opinion of the meaning of the Bible passages whioh ooneern
the lljlj.,000.2 This question was one of perennial in terest to his
readers, and eaoh year his desk was piled with lette rs from the increasing number of subsoribers to the Reriew, who wanted to know his interpretation of this particular topie. Many eould not understand why he
included in the 11^,000 those who had died in the Adventist message. Oid
not the Bible indieate th at this speeial number would be eomprised of
those who had gone through a speoial siege of tribulation, and were
alive a t the second eoming of our Lord? Smith did not see i t that way,

* R« hnd H. f Vol. 80, Ho. 1, January 6, 1903, pp. i|.,5»
^ Revelation 7 and ll*.
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and was psrsuaded that
an espeelal blesslng Is prenouneed upon those who die
in the Lord under this message, and we oan conceire of
no espeoial blessing to oone upon them over the righteous
dead exoept to be numbered with the ll^OOO a t la s t, and
share in th eir speoial blessinge, while a t the same tine
eseaping many of th eir tria ls .*
Three years la te r Elder Smith stated his positlon more fully,
and made i t olear that
those who die under the third angel's message are a
part of the l!4i,000; they are not 1)|/|,000 in addition to
these, but these help make up that number. They are
raised to mortal life shortly before Christ oomes, and
like those of the ll^.,000 who have not passed through
the grave, they are ohanged to immortality when Christ
appears.2
Toward the end of his editorship Smith wrote a lengthy artio le
on th is subjeot in which he oaztvassed many of the objeotions raised against
his view, and tried to answer them as fu lly as spaoe would pensit.

But

when a ll was said, he had not departed frcm his original conviction. He
assured his readers that the ll|l|,000 "must. . . be found in the last
generation of 'the servants of our God' on the earth."

Those who had

died prior to I 8I4I4., when the third angel's message was f i r s t given,
would not be numbered among this special group.3
Uany of his readers were disturbed over the numerical lim itation
imposed.

Out of a ll the millions in the earth, ll|lj.,000 seemed like a

* R.

and H., Vol. 50»No. 5» July 26, 1877, p» 36.

^ R.

and H., Vol. 63, No. lj.0, September 23, 1880, p. 632.

3 R.

and H«, Vol. 7hp

32, August 10, 1897» PP» 50l+» 505*
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8mall representation to receive the special honor God had fo r them.
However, the ocnparatiTe smallness of the number did not disturb Smith
in the least.

He oonoluded that when

looking over the oondition of the world, and marking
the rapid decline of these days, the wonder is where so many
as 114;,000 irill ever be found who w ill be ready for the
Lord when he shall appear. . . .
Now there are many who are in th eir graves, who w ill
be saved, whose whole religious experienee, . . . has been
in eonneotion with this message. They w ill be saved because
of this experienee. Are not such sealed by this message?»
llost assuredly. But the message seals only II4I4.,000. Therefore, suoh must oome up from their graves, and be eounted
among the 114|.,000.1
In his b elief oonoerning the Godhead Uriah Smith is considered
an Arian.

"God alone is without beginning," he says in the opening
p
sentenee of the seeond ohapter of his book, Looking Unto Jesus.

When he wrote Thoughts on the Kevelation a quarter of a oentury earlier,
he was just as careful in the definition of his position.^

This inter-

pretation was oommonly acoepted among Seventh-day Adventists until the
la st decade of the nineteenth century. In a ll the suoceeding editions
of the book Daniel and the Revelatlon, the Arian position was presented.
I t is Smith'q analysis of the fourth verse of the f i r s t chapter of
Revelation that best illu stra te s his thinking on th is subject.

This

Loc. c i t .
^ Uriah Smith, Looking Unto Jesus (Battle Creek, Michigam Review
and Herald Publishing Campany, 1^98), p. 10.
x
Cf. Uriah Smith, Thoughts C ritical and Practical in the Book of
Revelation, 2nd. ed., rev. (Battle dreek, Michigan: Steam press of the
Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Ass’n., 1875), p. 15«
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position was held as early as I 865 and iras retained a t the time of his
death.
The Source of Blessing.—From him which is , and rrhich
was, and which is to come, or is to be,—an expression which
signifies complete eternity, past and future, and can be
applicable to God the Father only. This language, we
beliewe, isn e v e r applied to C hrist. He is spoken of as
.
another person, in distinotion from the being thus described.
For several years before Mrs. Vhite correoted the above premise
regarding the person of Chriet, leading Seventh-day Adventist ministers
earnestly preached against the Trinitarian view. D. U. Canright was
one of these, and wrote some scathing paragraphs against what he believed
was the Trinitarian e rro r. "Christ came into existence f i r s t of a ll
p
things," he maintained. Elder J. H. Waggoner was a co-worker of Uriah
Smith whe stoutly defended the Arian teaching.

The "doctrine of a trin ity "

. . . "was subversive of the atonement." He charged the Trinitarians with
denying that the divine nature of Christ died.

If the sacrifice is only

human, then the system completely breake down. "We cannot aocept the
idea of a trin ity , as i t is held by Trinitarians, without giving up
our claim on the dignity of the sacriflce made for our redemption."^
Elder Waggoner oontinued his attack by saying that such a view would
actually unite "the highest Trinitarians and lowest Unitarians" on the
i Uriah Smith, Thoughts on the Bevelation, (Battle Creek, Michigans
Steam Press of the Seventk-day Adventist fuklishing A ss'n., 1865), p. lk*
^ H. and H., Vol. 30, Ho. 1, June 18, I 867, p. 8.
^ J . H. Waggoner, The Atonement (O akland, C a l if o r n ia :
P r e s s , 188k), p . I 6J4..
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death of Christ. "Both classes have a human offering, and nothing more.

Waggoner attacked the Trinitarian position from a different angle
than Eldsr Smith, but the attitudes of both are indicative of a theological norm among Seventh-day Adventists for several decades. A statement
which Mrs. E. G. White plaoed in her book Desire of Ages, declares that
Christ’s life was "original, vinderived, and unborrowed." This came as a
surprise to many for it contradicts the Arian view which nearly all of the
leading workers had previously held.
Those who accept the Arian position on the Trinity, are usually
consistent in maintaining certain other views complementary to that
teaching. With each of these Uriah Smith was perfectly consistent. The
first concerns the Holy Spirit. Was He a person, or an influenoe? A
questioner wrote Smith in 18921 "If God is a spirit (John 4t24) and at
the same time a person (Dan. 7:9), would not the 6ame reasoning prove the
Holy Spirit a person, as referred to in John 14*26T W. 0. B." Smith's
answer was consonant with his own view of the Godheed.
Ho. For God is elsewhere described and represented as a person;
but the Holy Spirit is not. The fact that the Holy Spirit is personified in John 14, and thus spoken of as acting in a personal and
individufal manner, does not nrove it to be a person, any more than
the fact that love is 6poken of in 1 Cor. 13 as performing certain
acts and exercising certain emotions, proves that charity, or love,
is a person.^
Another of these is the form of baptism. Often when Uriah Smith
encountered an argument favoring trine immersion, he usually replied with

A Ibid., p. 165.

2

B. and E., Vol. 69, No. 36, September 6, 1892, p. 568«
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a statement intended to contradict this position. In 1875, shortly before
he went on one of his longest camp-meeting itineraries, he informed one
of his correspondents, R. D. Benham, that
for a person to kneel down in the water, and then be plungcd
beneath it three times face foremost, is doing wicked violence to every
figure which the Bible uses to illustrate the proper mode of that
ordinance.*
Although we have found no direct statement by Smith intimeting that
his opposition to trine immersion stemmed from his anti-Trinitarian views,
nevertheless, to imply such, would seem consistent with his line of
reasoning. Seventeen years after he wrote the above protest against trine
immersion, he had this to say against it, using as the basis of his attack,
the words of Paul in Romans 6:32 wTherefore we are buried with him by
baptism unto -death: that like as Christ was raised from the dead by the
glory of the Rather, even so we elso should walk in newness of life.w
Paul expressly tells usthat when we are baptized, we are baptized
unto the Saviour1* death. Rom. 6:3. But Christ did not die three
times, was not buried three times, and did not rise three times.
But he died once, was buried once, and rose once. And one act of
baptism represents properly the whole transaction.

1 R. 'and H., Vol. 45, Ko. 13, Karch 25, 1875, p. 104.
^ R. and B., Vol. 69, No. 10, Karoh 8, 1892, p. 150.

CHAPTKR IX
ESTIMATE
Hezt to the Bible and the writings of Mrs* S* &« Hhite, the edito ria ls of the Review and Herald, and Smith's oommentary on Daniel and
the Rerelation, have had the greatest influence on Seventh-day Adventists.
Por nearly a oentury the eeekly artio les from the editor of the Review
oontributed to the religious growth of the people in sympathy with the
teaohings of th is paper*
Hinety years ago the paper was a small, eight-page a ffa ir.
People had aore time then to read than now, and subscribers gave oareful
study to eaoh paragraph in the various a rtic le s.

The Lord was ooming

soon, Smith believed, and i t seemed to him that every colunn of the paper should be fraught with the vitalizing message of "present tru th ."
Tear a fte r year in his own ooltann, and also in speoial a rtic le s , he
oharged the Adventist believers to "oast not away th e ir oonfidenoe." It
was unthinkable to give up now.

Instead of postponing the great day of

deliveranoe, eaoh passing hour brought the long-looked-for event that
muoh oloser. One of Smith's hymns aooentuates the tenor of so many of
his ed ito rials.
0 brother, be faith fu ll soon Jesus w ill oome
For wham we have waited so long;
0, soon we shall enter our glorious home,
And join in the oonqueror's song.l
T Churoh Hymnal, Uo. 173*
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Smith never expeoted people to aooept his own views and conviotions if their oonsoienoe persuaded them to hold another position. Sometimes he felt impelled to denounoe certain views whioh he regarded as
untenable. When this was neoessary, he displayed a boldness that was a
oontrast to his usual mild, unassuning style. Bub he never stooped to
the disgusting practioe of name-oalling which was cammon in that era of
controversy and extreme seotarianism. He disoriminated sharply between
what he considered wrong judgments and beliefs, and those who maintained
them.
Smith saw the movement of Seventh-day Adventism grow fram almost
nothing to a vigorous denomination that multiplied its propagandizing
agenoies with eaeh passing deoade. He shared many problems not related
to the editorship of the Review. His many years of servioe as Seoretaiy
of the General Conferenoe enabled him to keep his hand on the pulse of
the needs of, and prospeots for, this denomination, not only at home.
but abroad. For one year he was also treasurer of the General Conferencea^ During these years the denominational leaders in Battle Creek
grappled with perplexing problems. Elder James White was long the leading moufchpieoe, and was instrumental in starting most of the enterprises
that claimed the time and slender finanoes of the struggling oompany of
• Adventists. Some of these projeots were the Health Lnstitute, the first
sanitarium established by Adventists, which was a forerunner of the larg-

^ For dates of his tenure of office in these respeotive positions,
Cf. appendix II, Chronology.
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er Battle Creek Sanitarium.

Another evidence of denaminational growth

was the founding of Battle Creek College, in I57h» Then there was the
erection of the Dime Tabernacle, made possible largely by contributions
of dimes.

In th is period the Eeview and Herald building was remodeled,

and enlarged. All of these undertakings called for numerous committee
meetings, and Uriah Smith held positions on nearly every Adventist board
or committee th at operated in Battle Creek. Naturally, his counsel increased in value as he matured in experience and judgnent.
Probably no other book has won so many converts to the teaohings
of Seventh-day Adventists as Smith's Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelatio n . Thanks to the anny of zealous colporteurs, i t has enjoyed a wide
circulation in th is oountry, and also in other lands.

His other books

received a fa irly extensive ciroulation, but none shared the popularity
that Daniel and the Revelation has held for so long.

It has had in its

five editions a to ta l circulation of many thousand copies
Some of his contemporaries who knew him intimately, and who are
s t i l l living, speak of his v e rs a tility and ahility to do many things
w ell. This characteristic was conspicuous in the lite ra ry fie ld . His
e d ito rials, general a rtio le s, pamphlets and books show th at he wrote on
nearly every subjeot related to the Bible.

^ The fire at the Review and Herald office in Battle Creek,
1903, destroyed several records. I t is impossible to ascertain the
exact number of copies.
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Of Smith i t was said that "his gontleness made him great."^

He

gave sympathetic audienoe to recitations whioh might or might not be of
interest to him. While many of his associates were blustery and agressive, he seldom beoame ruffled or upset. Men who so licited his counsel
found him cautious but mature, and ordinarily, given to understatement.
Most men find i t hard to restrain th e ir displeasure when a group
of neighborhood boys acoidentally break a window by a misguided throw
of the b a ll.

Uriah Smith lived in a neighborhood where there were sev-

eral youngsters, and his home oame in for its share of window-breaking.
But he never lashed out upon the offenders.

His self-control won for

him scores of friends.
There were times when he reoeived the sternest rebukes from his
associates pertaining to matters in whioh they fe lt he had erred.

Under

such reprimands he usually crossed his one good leg over the a rtifio ia l
limb, and maintained a steady motion of the leg, together with an absolute silenoe. He was not given to talking baok.
Elder Smith was perhaps one of the best-kncmn men in Battle
Creek. There were many people whom he had never met who knew him by
name and face.

Others had been introduoed to him at one time or an-

other, but he could not expect to remember eaoh of them. During his
daily walks to and from the Offioe, his mind was usually prepossessed
with matters which pressed for immediate attention.

So oblivious was he

^ A. G. Daniells, quoted in "E ditorial," R. and H», Vol. 80,
No. 10, March 10, 1903, p» 5»
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to other things that i t was easy for him to pass unseeingly even his acquaintances and friends who might chanoe to meet him on the sidew&lk.
One day in Battle Creek, Sands H. Lane, a young man who also
walked with a limp, met Blder Smith. Because he was in one of his oblivious moods, Smith passed by the young preaoher without bothering to
return the greeting. Lane did not understand, and harbored a slight resentment toward Smith for same time. When he heard of the incident,
Smith made up his mind to make things rig h t.

After a ll , he did not want

& young man to gain a wrong impression of him, and since the next Sabbath
was quarterly meeting,* that would be an exoellent opportunity to make
matters rig h t.
Sabbath came. Afber the men had separated for the ordinanoe of
humility, Lane suddenly realized that Uriah Smith was ooming his way
with a towel and a basin of water. He flushed with embarrassment and
hoped that Smith would choose to serve sameone else. But no, he came
straight toward him.

In his mild, inoffensive manner, Smith askedi

"Brother Lane, may I wash your fe e t."
tears and said "Y-e-s."

The younger cripple burst into

Their lameness gave them something in common,

and Elder Smith ta c tfu lly tumed the conversation to the new earth,
where "the lame man would leap as an h art," and "the tongue of the dumb
would sing." This simple, unpretenious gesture on the part of Elder
^ Quarterly meeting was held four tjmes a year. The r ite of
feet-washing which preceded the cammunion service provided an opportunity for estranged brethren and siste rs to confess th e ir wrongs and be
reconciled to one another.

ll+O

Smith toward a comparatiirely unknovm boy preacher completely won Lane,
and he often related th is story when he la te r went to Indiana to labor.
His new oonverts were boxmd to ask about Smith sooner or la te r , and th is
incident created a friendly impression of the Editor of the Review.^
By nature Smith was rather shy and timid. He had long found i t
embarrassing to speak in public, or even to bear his testimony in the
rneekiy social meetings. He fe lt more at ease behind his ed ito rial desk
than on the speaker's platform. He was quick to acknowledge his otm
lim itations, and made no denial of his use of other materials such as
o
commentaries, to help guide his thinking and w riting. This was well
illu stra te d at the Minneapolis Conferenoe in 1888. At the Bible In stitute oonducted there before the Conferenoe opened, the old controversy
on the "ten kingdoms"^ was revived, and the discussions th at followed
were quite detemined and heated. Smith held out for the Huns as one of
the ten kingdoms. This view seemed utterly wrong to Elders Alonzo T.
Jones and John H. Waggoner, who favored the Alemani as the trib e in questio n .

During one of the sessions Elder Smith quietly arose and stated

that he made no claim to extensive research or deep scholarship. Most
of the "thoughts" on Daniel and the Revelation had been garnered from
other commentaries and h isto rie s. He had merely extracted from the most*3
! Letter from Mrs. J. W. Cemer, Pebruary 22,
^ R. and H., Vol. l6 , No. 17, September 11, 1860, p. 132.
3 cf. ohapter VIII

reliable Bible commentators, such as Bames and Clark, those opinions
which he deemed consonant with the Adventists* position. When he had
finished speaking, Blder Jones arose and saidi "Elder Smith has told you
he does not know anything about this matter. I do, and I don’t want you
„1
to blame me for what he does not know*
This arrogant s p irit drew a rebuke from Mrs. White, who was present at the meeting*
Elder Smith was blessed with a sense of humor which he never lo st.
His a b ility to play on words acoentuated th is charaoteristic.

One day

while he was at work in his office, Elder D. M. Canright walked quietly
to his door. He stood there for some l i t t l e time, thinking he was not
noticed. Suddenly Elder Smith tumed his head toward Canright and
mumbled, "Harkl from the tomb a doleful sound."
In 1873 he received a le tte r fram a gift-d istrib u tin g firm in
Boston, Massachusetts, which contained two o e rtific ate s.

One was for a

watch valued at forty dollars, and the other for a set of silv er spoons
worth ten dollars.

If Smith would send them the c e rtific a te s along with

two dollars for each of these items, and also th irty -fiv e cents to oover
the postage on eaoh, they would send him eith er, or both of the a rtic le s,
according to his choioe. His sense of hunor prompted him to dispatoh
th is le tte ri
Battle Creek, Mioh., April 2J, 1873
G. F. T. Sons & Co.
Gentlement

Statement by A. T. Robinson, made January 30, 1931»
HYhite P u b lication s, Documeht f i l e , No. 189*

E* 0 .

I reoeived the enolosed o e rtific a te s froro your f i m a few days
sin ce . I have no wish to take from you
worth of property,
making you a re tu m of only $U. I t w ill c e rta in ly be b e tte r fo r
you, . . . fo r me to surrender them both, and c a ll fo r the spoons
without any rem ittanoe, than to send the $i|. and claim the vratoh
and spoons both, I , th e re fo re , instead of sending $2.55 fo r the
spoons, surrender my c e r tifio a te fo r the $1+0 watoh, whioh w ill
o e rta in ly cover i t , and would lik e to have you send me the spoons.

$50

My reasoning in th is case is c e rta in ly goodj end now, i f your
establishm ent is not one of those bogus conoerns, w ith which the
country is a t the present time a f f lic te d , and in comparison with
which the cholera is a b lessing, I sh a ll get the spoons.
R espectfully yours,
U. Smith
P. S. Don't forget to send on the spoons.
In commenting on th is in o id en t, Smith said fu rth e r:

"And now, a f te r man-

ife s tin g toward them suoh a d is in te re ste d generosity and p a tie n tly w aiting fo r a long tim e, we have received no spoons.

Could in g ra titu d e go

fa rth e rl^
The pioneer A dventist Sabbath-keepers were q u ite s t r i c t in th e ir
daily conduot, and were slow to surrender any opinion or conviotion.
They never adopted a oreed, and the pains of growth in the d ire c tio n of
system atic theology were very try in g .

Every step forward, e ith e r in doo-

tr in e or in o rganization, was met with deoided opposition.

In fa im e ss

to Smith i t must be said th a t w hile, lik e h is colleague, he held some
very robvist convictions, he was always w illin g to examine a po6ition
th a t d iffe re d from h is own.
Some of the m atters given a tte n tio n in the pages of the Eeview

T The Health Reformer, Vol. 8, No. 5 , May 1873, P» l6 0 .

seem rery petty end unlmportant today* 8ut eren theae insignifioant
points uere eztremely vital to some of those early Adventists*

In 1857

a mild eontroversy emerged, based on a fad then smeeping the oountry,
whieh oaused some degree of uneasiness for those whose seruples were
partioularly sensitive*

Ceuld a person shave his faee and be right in

the sight of God? To many of Smith's oorrespondents, to shave was a
speoies of oarnaltiy. What did the Bditor think about it?

Frankly, he

would rather be exoused from taking any part in the disoussion, at least
through the eolumns of his paper.

His answer, however, exemplifies his

fairness and eaution toward a ll inquiriest

*Llke that restriotion whioh

would exelude swine's flesh from the lis t of our eatables, whatever other
plea may be urged in its favor, we think it oannot be made to rest upon
Bible grounds."*
For those who persisted that beards and mustaohes were faoial
toksns of hamony wlth heaven, Smith had this to say, and his analysis
must have out just a lit t le i
The plea has been advanoed, that to shave was to mar the divine
beauby of the huaan visage as God designed it , but we must reraember
that all have not the same ideas of beauty, and that in the eyes of
many, a projeoting mustaohe and flowing beard, are as apt to make
a man look like a rough goat as a venerable patriaroh, and perhaps
more so. We only say, let every one endeavor to fom oorreot views
of proprity and abide by them*
Blder Smith was a striot observer of the seventh-day Sabbath, and
maintained sorae very well defined opinions on what oonstituted its proper

R. and H., Vol. 10, No. 8, June 25, 1857» P» 61+*

2 Loo. o it.

obserraaoe* Surely there « u no neoessity for w&shing dishes on God's
holy day, tmless, of course, the family had only enough eutlery to senre
one meal.

He argued that no one irould think of doing the family w&shing

on the Sabbath) soiled elothlng w&s put in the hamper where it remained
until wash day.

Ihe same principle, he reasoned, applied to dishwashing.

Staok the dishes up and wait until after the sun had set.*

This w&s

merely his own view, however, and he spent no time spying on his Adventist neighbors who might have ohosen to follow another oourse.

He had no

desire to assume the role of a Nbw Sngland Puritan tithing man.
Some asked, Is it wrong to gather the mail on Sabbath?

For Smith,

there w&s ordinarily no exouso to piek up the mail on that day, but "the
olaims of meroy and the demands of neoessity sometimes allow of aots
whioh aro in themselves violations of the lotter of the Sabbath law."
In the last analysis, "overy person must be le ft to hia oonaoienoe to
deoide when this is neoess&ry.

_2

Ihat Smith tried to be fa ir even to his opponents is seon by one
of his ooosnents in the Beview for Ootobor 20, 1871).

It w ill be remem-

bored that he and Blder Joshua V* Himes had engaged in a protraeted disoussion on some of tho differenoes botweon Soventh-day Adventists and
the views propounded by Himes. Ihe results of this eontroversy were
not very satisfaetory, and neither maintained throughout the exehange
of views a oharitable, tolerant sp irit.

Both oould wield the pen, and

* R. and H», Vol. ij.0, Ho. 16, Oetober 1 , 1872, p. 128*
^ R, and H,, Vol. i|l, No. 13 , karoh 1 1 , 1873* p» lOlj,
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the temptation to "soore" the opponent strongly suggested i t s e l f •
fhe opposers to Elder Himes’ teaohings nere not eonfined to Seventh-day Adventists. Sone others mere noir deteralned to malign his
oharaoter as e e ll as refute his teaohings* As usu&l, these enployed the
press to eiroulate th e ir slanderous oharges. Smith took p&rtioular ezoeption to sueh attacks, and through the Rovlew protested against th e ir
unjust oourse. He disagreed with Himes on the re lia b ility of the r i sions of Urs. INhite. and he eertainly did not subsoribe to his penohant
for tim e-setting, but whatever he believed, Himes did not merit insidious
attempts to besmiroh his oharaoter. Smith was oonfideut "that the men
who were most aotive ln th is movement against him, were b&se enough to
desoend to almost anything to oarry th e ir points. We wish him a ll suooess in his effo rts to obtain ju stie e.".1 fwenty years la te r Elder Himea
was a patient at the Battle Creek Sanitarion. Elder Saith was then touring Europe and the Holy Land.

In & le tte r to his wife, w ritten August

12 , 1894. fron Hamburg, Geraany, he wrotei

I am glad to hear th at Blder Himes is reeeiving benefit from his
treatment and hope i t w ill resu lt in a peraanent oure. I have
spoken ef his oase to the brethren in the different pl&oes where I
have beeh, and they are mueh interested in i t , and remember him in
th e ir prayers. If he is there s t i l l , give hlm my warmest regards.
Smith set forth the sanest views on oard-pl&ying th&t a man with
his oonviotions oould express. No believer in the imminent retum of
Christ, he urged, oould afford to squander hours in a diversion that
* R« aad H», 7ol. 1j4 , No. 17* October 20, 1874» p* 136.

^ Letter of Uriah Smith to Harriet Smith, August 12 , 1894*

paid so l i t t l s in raturn, socially and sp iritu a lly .

His objeotion to

many questionabla foms of srausement and reoreation was almays based on
the broadest possible premise.

If a man v&s aotire in the "message",

nothing else in the world vas so important. His work and his play ironld
be eonditioned by his b e lie f •
The Bditor of the Beview disapprowed of the inordinate amount of
attention th at many Adventists were giring to the innoeent lawn game of
croquet. He did not eondsmn the game as a game. If one wanted to relieTS his mind and body by an occasional round at the outdoor sport, i t
is doubtful i f Smith would have found fault wlth suoh a ohoiee. But i t
must be remembered th a t at that time eroquet held more than a easual interest for many people.

I t ocoupied nearly a ll of th e ir leisure time.

The eontagien had begun to affeot some of the Adventist b elierers.

They

had beoome dewotees of th is game, mueh as they did of bicyole riding a
few years la te r .

Therein lay the fa u lt.

Croquet was played to such ex-

oess that i t erowded from the minds an interest in eternal things.
■ffhenever there was opportunity, Uriah Smith attended the various
sooial gatherings th at brought to the Sahbath keepers in Battle Creek
re lie f from th e ir pressing duties. Onoe a year they usually went on an
outing at a small lake about a mile and a half south of the city .

One

of the f i r s t , i f not the f i r s t instanoe of such an excursion, oeourred
Uay 22, 1870. Many of the ohuroh members walked; others drore th e ir
teams. As a safeguard against inolement weather. two oamp<4ieeting tents
were pitohed. Eaoh family brought th e ir own basket of "hygienio provi-

lltf

sions*" Smith wrote th at
• . • the oooasion was ono of enoouraging suooess. There was a
gratifying abaenoe of fun and Tanity, ohaff and nonsense, so ocnmon with many. the young espeoially. a t the present day. . . .

The forenoon was mostly taken
with remarks from different
ones on the subjeot of health reform, relating experienoes and
imparting instruotion on th at important subjeot* After a suitable
intermission and a pleasant repast, meeting was again resumed, and
the time f ille d up with songs of praise, prayer and exhortation on
the great themes of Christian l i f e .l
In honor of his sixty-third birthday, Smith's many friends gawe
him a surprise party in Smith's home in 1895*

They eould not have se-

leoted a finer, more discriminating gift than the ohair whioh they presented to him that evening. He appreeiated their thoughtfulness very
muoh, and had printed a oard of thanks for those who shared in seouring
the g ift .2
It would be unfair to reoite the inoonsistenoies in Smith's life ,
and flaunt them as a testimony against his sinoerity and honesty. Howeyar, some of his aots suggest that, like nearly eweryone else, he fo llowed the reoonmendation of the philosopher William James in some respeot and oooasionally "gawe his moral absolute a holiday.”

He endorsed

the health refons in hia artioles and editorials, but sometimes sucouabed
to the temptation of a good steak.

Partioularly so on his trip to Europe,

where -vegetarian dinners were not too eommon. He was known to partake
of "rua pudding" while attending a dinner given for his party when T isit-

1 R. and H>, Vol. 35, No.
2 Cf. Pig. 7*

2 k , May 3 1. 1870, p. 188.

piease accept most

Grafefbl A(knOuHedgrRenf for.gour interest an6
1 also tenber mg

aib in ttye^pleasant. anb. to me, Wtyollg unexpecteb. gatyering at mg Ijome. on ttye
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‘Ctye Ctyaif* Worhs to a ctyarm, anb is abapteb’ to fumisty most
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of ttye guests.

favorable conbitions for stubg, mebitation, or rest, buring sucl) time as a kinb
;provibeflce mag grant me ttye privilege of enjoging it.

IJours in C^stian j£oVe.

ing Norway.^ Again, in one of his lette rs to his wife during th is same
t r ip , he infomed her th at among other things, he wanted a bowl of oyster
2
soup just as soon as he arrived home* Was he being faoetiousT Perhaps.
While he took a great interest in his own speoialized fie ld , ‘>mith
never oonsidered hiaself indispensable to the paper he edited, or to the
dencsnination he served. His oharaoteristie modesty beoame more pronounoed
as he advanoed in years and experienoe. Siz and a half years before he
died, he wrote a le tte r to Blder Stephen N. Haskell lamenting his own
feeble efforts to eontribute to the work whioh he belie-ved was of God.
My whole lif e oompared with what i t might have baen, seems like
a poor fa ilu re . I have, to be sure, written some booksj but that
is perhaps more owing to my having had friends baok there than anything else. . . . I often wonder why oircxmstanoes should so ha-ve
oome around as to bring me into oonneetion with th is work, unless
i t was that I might be a t r i a l to my brethren; in whioh oase, if
that was the design, I may have had something of a suooess. Bub
I am thankful . . . that the Lord is pleased with those th at "hope
in his meroy." I oortainly have need enough of it*3
In the words of the apostle Paul, i t was the "blessed hope*^ that
oheered the steps of th is aging veteran* He was not blind to his own
lim itatione, and was reluotant to spoak praise of his own aoeomplishments*
His paramount inberest was the "progress of the cause."

Ih is oaptured

his inberest for h alf a oentury, fo r he believed i t to represent a fu l- 1
1 Lettor of Wilton Smith to innie Smith, June 21+, I89i+*
® Letter of Uriah Smith to Harriet Smith, Deoember 15* 189i+*
^ Letter of Uriah Smith to Stephen N* Haskell, No-vember 18, 1896*
^ Titus 2il3*

li+9
filla e n t of the tm bh and hope brought by the mess&ge of the "third
angel," spoken of in the fourbeenth eh&pter of the Revel&tion. He h&d
seen the lig h t of th&t original tiny flene of religious endeavor nov
beginning to shins aoross idiole oontinents*
In 1903 Snith was appointed & delegate to the Gener&l Conferenoe
of Seventh-day AdTentists, whioh was to eonrene th&t Spring in Oakl&nd,
California.

However, his health did not w&rrant suoh a long t r ip .

Just

a few hours before he w&s strioken with apoplexy, he wrote what app&rently
was his l&st mess&ge to his brethren.

I t w&s a testimony to the aen who

were to assemble &t the ensuing Conferenoe. With & ring of oertainty
th&t h&rked b&ok to his e&rliest days &s the fearless editor of the
Review, when friends of the Adfentist aess&ge were -very few, he assured
them th&t
I ara wlth you in your ende&Tor to send forth in th is gener&tion
th is gospel ef the kingdora, for &witness to a ll nations. And when
th is is oompleted, i t w ill be the sign&l for the ooronation of our
ooalng King.
Yours in the blessed hope,
U. Smith1
Nert to Jaaes and Kllen Hlhite, no Seventh-day Adwentist woricer
h&s made suoh a tremendous oontribution to the building of th is aoTement
as Uriah Smith. His re&soning powers were strengthened by keen in si^ it
and eonvietion. Both his written and spoken words "were ele&r, foroefu l, and ple&sing."^ There are aany living today who knew him person-

1 R. and H., Vol# 80, No. 10, H&roh 10, 1903* P» 5*
2 Loo. cit»
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ally; othere have only net hin or heard hin speak*

But a ll of these

Toloe the same impression of his kind, unselfish oourtesy.^

More sig-

nifioant than this, though, is the anazing testimony of faith in the
trivnph of "present truth," espeoially found in hls published writings,
Daniel and the BoTolatien s t i l l exerbs a strong influence, and is read
srith a respeot worthy of its lofty theme.

It is a nonument to the

efforts of its author.
Before the funeral serriee held for Snith on Varoh 8, 1905»
members of the Reyiew and Berald board who were present in Battle Creek
met and resolved
That we hereby express our high estimate of the Christian oharaoter and faithful labors of Brother Smith, and our deep sense of the
personal loss whioh we have sustained in his death.2
In memory of Elder Smith, Hrs. L. D. Avery Stuttle has written
these lines.
Oh blessed of the Lord, sleep on.
For thee, the weary maroh is done.
Sleep on, sleep on; the darksone night
Must oone before the morning bright.
Already in the western skies,
Are spread the sunset's orimson dyes,
And soon shall oome the night of woe
Earth's son’ s and daughters a ll must Imow
Ehen smitten by the Almighty's rod,
The nations drink the wrath of God.
Thriee blessed then, thy peaeeful rest,
Ehen o'er old earth's oonvulsed breast
*1 Of* Figa. 8 and 9'

^ .Siii**

P*

P*
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Lik» tutumn l«aT»s, ten thousand 11«
Unburied noath the lurid aky.
Ah, yea) the Father knoneth b est.
He gi-veth His beloved re a t.
Then sleep in peaoej the night oones on,
But aoon the eternal mom w ill dawn,
Hhen, aa the eagle heawenward flie a ,
Untrammeled toward the far-o ff akies,
So shalt thou rise on wings of lig h t,
jlhen ends at la st earth's dreary night.
For us, for the t o il , the te a rs,
For us the burden of the years.
For thee oalm re st, God's engel keeps
Sweet v ig il, while His servant sleeps.
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The Sabbath
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Modern Spiritualiam
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1832

Birth of Smith, at Wiiton, New Hampshire

181+8-1851

Attended Phillips Bxeter Academy

1851

Married Hcu*riet Newall Sterens

1853

Beoame &n Employee in the Review and Herald Office

1855

Removal of office to Battle Creek, Michigan

1855

Became Editor of the $dvent Review and Sabbath Herald.

1861

Elected treasurer of the SeTenth-day Adventist Publishing
Association

1863-1868

Secreteury of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

1861+

Ordained to the gospel ministry

1861+

Became first president of the Michigan State Conference

1865

Published ^houghts on the Revelation

1869-1873

Secretary of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

1873

Published Yhoughts on Daniel

1873
Hay to Dec. Severed connections with the Review and Herald
1871+-1876

Secretary of the ^eneral Conference of ^eventh-day Adventists

1875

Appointed to revise the Constitution of Seventh-day Adventists

1876

Published The United States in Propheoy

1876-1877

Treasurer of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

1877

Conducted Biblical Institute in Oakland, California

1877-1881

Secretary of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

1878

Conduoted Biblical Institute in Rome, New York
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1880

Published Thoughts on Daniel and the Revelation

1883- 1888

Secretary of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists

1881+

Published Synopais of present Truth

1887

Published Marvel of the Nations

1891+

Trip to Europe and the Holy Land

1897

Published Here and Hereafter

1898

Published Looking Unto Jesus

1903

Death of Smith, Battle Creek, Michigan

In a d d itio n to a l l th e s e a c t i v i t i e s , U riah Sm ith a ls o served

for many years as Frofessor of Bible exegeses at Battle Creek College.
Qe served as chairman of the college board for a time. Other appoihtments he filled include membership on the ^eview and Herald Publishing
Committee, member, secretary and later chairman of the board of directors
of the Health Reform Institute. He also was a member of the executive
committee of the General Conference.

